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..conducive to this company’s obi»^„ 
ly of them, and to obtain fr©m**X

œ.TïWtSK.iS; sag
eges and concessions, which the 
may think It desirable to obtain °aSrt

irry out, exercise and comply with an» 
arrangements. Orders, Acts, rlrht/ 

leges and concessions:
.) To establish or support, or aid In 
establishment and support of asaoni» 
i. Institutions, funds, trusts and Vnn 
înces, calculated to beneHt fishermen 
there, being employees or ex-employed 
le company or Its predecessors In hn.t 
, or the dependents or connections or 
persons, and to grant pensions aflri 

ranees, and make payments towards in 
ace, and to subscribe or guarantee 
ey for charitable or benevolent objecta 
'r any exhibition, or for any public 
:al, cr useful object: v ic*
) To promote any company or com 
■s for the purpose of acquiring aller 
3t the property and liabilities of tltis 
any, or for any other purpose which 
seem directly or indirectly calculates 
«eût this company: ttlea
) Generally, to purchase, take or lease 
exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 

real and personal property, and anv 
s and privileges which the companv 
think necessary or convenient for the 

oses of Its busines, and In particular 
lands, warehouses, wharves, canneries 
lings, easements, machinery, plant, ard

) To construct, Improve, maintain 
|, manage, carry out or control anv 

tramways, railways, branches 
lings, bridges, reservoirs, water-cours- 
vharves, manufactories, warehouses 
, stores, and other works and convenu 
, which may seem calculated direct!* 
Jlrectly to advance* the company’s to
ts, ,or to contribute to, subsidise, or 
wise assist or take part in the con- 
tton, improvement, maintenance, work- 
management, carrying out or control of 
ame:
) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
e company not Immediately required 
such securities and In such manner as 
from time to time, be determined:

) To lend money to such persons and 
ch terms as may seem expedient, and 
rtlcular to customers and others hav- 
deallngs with the company, and to 
intee the performance of contracts by 
inch persons:
b To borrow or raise or secure the 
lent of money In such manner as the 
buy shall think fit, and in particular 
be Issue of debentures or debenture 
I perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
f anv of the company’s property (both 
bit and future) including the uncalled 
kl, and to redeem or pay off any such 
■ties:
I To remunerate any person or com- 
Ifor services rendered or to be render- 
I placing, or assisting to place, or 
Inteelng the placing, of arhy of the
■ of the company’s capital, or any 
Itérés or other securities of the com- 
I or in or about the formation or pro- 
In of the company or the conduct of 
fcslness:
I To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
Ite and issue promissory notes, bills of 
Inge, bills of lading, charter parties, 
Ints, debentures, and other negotiable, 
■enable, or other Instruments:
I- To sell or dispose of the undertak- 
E the company, or any part thereof, 
■ch consideration as the company may
■ fit, and In particular for shares, de
grés, or securities of any other com-
■ having objects altogether or In " part 
■r to those of this company:
■ To amalgamate with any other qom-
■ having objects altogether or In part 

those of this company :
To distribute any part of the proper- 
the company in specie among the

m
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HAVANA PANIC STRICKEN. AMOTflPI? QI'HPMP f THE NICARAGUAN CANAL.
Bomb Explodes at Midnight Before the LaI'v a 11 lull uuULJlilj The'Prospects for Building It Begin to

. TO ANNOY CANADA ». _
man named Luis Corolazo, who recently aguan government should contract with
returned to Cuba from African prisons, -------------- a foreign syndicate for the construction
exploded a bomb at the private residence „ , of * railroad and steamship line acrossof the mayor of Havanas, The noise of Smart .Yankees Planning to Interfere its territory| bUch aet;on Would, the au-
the explosion was heard throughout Ha- With Navigation on the thorities say, be in violation of the terms
vnna, although the scene of the explos- Yukon River Of the concession granted to the Mari-
ion was Jesus del Monte. The door ' time Canal Company and would pro-
was broken and a large hole was made -------------- babiy be resented by the United States.
in the house. The Diaz family and • . .^Article 5 of the concession to the
those inhabiting the neighboring houses Sifton Wants Information on This Maritime Company provides that "“the 
were panic stricken. Corolazo was cap- Point-What the United States state binds itself not to make any sub- 
tured while attempting to escape. > May Try To Do. sequent concession for the opening of a
MAN-OF-WAR GOING TO SAMOA. canal between the two oceans during the

______  - - ----------- term of the present concession (99 years)

r X-W.W«M U m
ihi- mcnioruble bll.zzar ^___ by a man-of-war, says a Washington cor- Hon< Mr- Slft?n has communicated with pete with the canal for the transporta- |"mum8 its attacks on bir Chai les 1 upper
2ss>, h:is this section bet* ^ respondent. The vewêl Wilt be *he Mo- : the Unite*^ àmiwMtiês on the sn^ üoh of merchandise during the same connection with the Teslm raihvay.

-bound. Bus‘nisa 1in hican wl,ich has been converted into a ject of navigation regulations of the period; but nothing in this article shall lts
practically suspend^ and^tteetsm traiinghip. Since the arrival inWash- j Yukon river during the coming geaSon. prevent the government of Nicaragua Art!l lZ
most parts of the ~ny are iiuirowau» mgtonof former Consul General Church- j . , - from constructing or permitting the con- PÇ1 responsime tor me silence oi a large

The storm began early on Monday, m_ the president and assistant secretary 1 T*6 ™mlster of the interior was prompt- strUction of 8Jh may ' p6rtlon of the Conservatice press with
Lad for 24 hours 11 sn"w^ v^t^ of atate have become convinced that ed to this action, it is said, by rumors deeé advisable for commerce or in-
fn^high winds wnicn prevauea 5 American interests demand that a man- , reaching his ears that the United States temational traffic.”
day and last “j*bt ma e uge n s, of-war shall visit Samoa. There is no government was contemplating some ac- Friends o< the canal say the first por-
some of tbMB . °. . „ -tanristill and- 1?tention,on 'the part of the administra- tion that would deprive Canadian ves- tion of this article shows clearly that Ni-

ltiulroad serT*f *- communication tl0n to abandon the interest of this gov- 8els of free entry to the waters of the caragua has not the right te make any 
there is no communication eminent in Samoa, and Mr. Churchill Yukon concession

S,’rt th* telegraph or telephone thT only^Zwhy SsTovemS Washington, Feb. l.-The secretary of Senator Morgan says the Nicaragua
*Ld dontinuTits hoMu^ngâe toS ‘he to receipt of a letter government has no right to sell to any

from,Hon. Mr. Sifton, the Canadian foreign corporation its railways and 
by Re course pursued in^e ^ast5 Mr. ! minister of the interior, asking for Infor- steamships if thrir operation will open a 
Churchill states that if the United States 1 asJ° whaj nav‘gatlp“ re^la" bne paraUel to the route of Ae Maritime
were to withdraw from the Samoan tlons the treasury department is contem- canal. The concessions which the Ni- 
islands they would be divided by Ger- PIatiW *<* the control of navigation on caragua government has made to the 
manv and Great Britain the Yukon river during the coming sea- canal company explicitly precludes it

1 son. - “President McKinley,” he said, “I feel
sure, may be relied upon to protect the 
United States in the matter, and there 
is a majority In both houses of congress 
In favor of building up the .canal with 
American capital, to stand by him.

“The prospects of building the canal 
on the lines- approved by the United 
States—that is to sây, the Canal 
mission—were never brighter than a’t 
present, and thé construction of the long 
desired waterway is not far distant.”.

WIND AND SNOW 
ASSAIL-THE EAST

A TORY ORGAN 
ATTACKS TÜPPER

Royal mokas the food pare,
wholesome and dalicto-s.

Massachusetts Visited by a Great
Storm Which Eclipses the Metor 

orable Blizzard of 1884.

The Toronto World Takes Sir Charles 
To Task for Approving of a 

Good Plan.
ways.

Suspended, Streets Impass- Insinuates That the Opposition Leader 
, Knows Too Much About the 

Teslin Lake Railway.

B ablTand Trains Stalled—Michigan 
j Towns Also Suffer. 6akiN6

BBSB
5

-

novAt warn powpew co.t mgirvowK.

,regard to the deal.
Elsewhere it has the following story:
“On Tuesday, January 25th, the deal 

between Mackenzie & Mann and the gov
ernment was signed. On Tuesday night 
Mackenzie left Ottawa and arrived in 
Toronto on Wednesday. When some of 
the facts of the deal were given out, Edi
tor Willison, of the Globe, who was in 
Ottawa en Tàesdày, left on Wednesday 
morning with the facts of the deal in 
his possession and published them in the 
Globe oh Thursday morning. The same 
morning the World had a very fair ac
count of the transaction. The same day 
on which the transaction was published 
in the Globe and World, Sir Charles 
Tapper was m Montreal, and was so 
well posted on the transaction that he 
immediately gave his approval of it, and 
as such' it was published in a great many 
papers Friday morning. What the World 
would: like to know, and ' what a great 
many ^Conservatives would like to knowv 

«is what was Tapper’s reason for so hast
ening the publication of his approval of 
the deal, and where he got the full and that country.
accurate information that enabled him Hundreds of men, women and childr® 
t0 ®° P^euounee upon it. dead or dying from exposure and starve-
the deal before it was consummated. If tion’ wlth abundance close by, and ham- 
he was, he, as leader of the opposition, dreds more threatened with a like fate, 
occupies" a very questionable position, are the conditions reported by the Portia. 
One would think his first duty would tie The Portia was penned in huge Awtie 
to take the opinion of his supportera be- floee in plain sight of St. Johns attable te 
fore committing himself and apparently mQve ^ managed to escape by the 
tried to commit them to a proposal of 

■ such magnitude. Our questions, in short, merL‘at actident.
are: Where did Tupper get the inter.- Many>5ther craft, several of them Fe
rn a tin n that enabled him to pronoune? : lief veaketa, sent by the Canadian goveba- 
on the deal the day It was published, ment to succor the destitute fishermen, 
and why was he so anxious to pronounce had to abandon their errands of mercy 
in favor of it at the time he did? Mac- »!tnm to St. Johns, where they were

"kehziej& Mann, after their 4e.v«al ÿi: W» port,a
-l :VecvieWs .«itbTttpW-r In British, Cotofe-

bis. were in a position to assure Messrs. Among the detained fleet at St. Jdlme 
Sifton and Blair, and as a matter of fact were,a dozën or more sailing resells toad- 
ay assure them, that if the government : edwithf codfish for England aad 
irfopripd the deal Tupper would acquiesce. I C1^y ®t. Johns was m a terrMe

condition dn account of the blizzard. The 
streets were rendered impassable, rail-

A HARROWING TALE
at this hour Distress and Death, in Newfoundland— 

People Dying by Heedreds— 
Abundance Close By.

of any 
None of

companies have a wire working, and.it 
known when a mail train can getis not|__

through.
Electric street railways are tied up, 

and scores of cars were stalled at points 
along the line all night.

There are reports of wrecked trains
land many stories of stalled passenger n ~

which have not been verified. DTTOOÏ | IIIP * . Superintendent of Navigation Cham-
». i o’clock the storm was over and K I \\| A H A 1 A berladn is now at work framing these re-

thc sun came out. HUUk/Iil UflJ fl gulations and confesses himself much
Ohicazo III Feb. 1.—Reports from va- IY11 PWAI TIT ITT perplexed over the problem which is prenons towns in Michigan, Northern Wis-’ | K Kl I I PLAN t0 >im‘ . , , . . ,

consin and Northern Indiana tell of a 1 U|J 1 * 1 1 While there is nothing in the letter
severe blizzard raging in that section of " from Mr. Sifton to indicate any purpose
the country. The wind is blowing a on the part of Great Britain to object ,
gale, and huge snow drifts are being Preparing to Strike a Blow at Great 1 to thé regulations which the United 
piled in the highways. ’Rrlta.in In the Far East ' Statea ““Y promulgate, the officials of

All trains are more or less delayed, ennam m une i ar Xk«s the treasury are not certain that/ some
aud in some towns' street railway traffic and India . step of the kind may not be taken by
has been entirely suspended. . Ll ; the Canadian authorities. The reason

A report from Marquette, Mich., states „ . r~ x e-;j ! toP suspecting such a purpose lies whol-
that the storm on the lake was fearful, SOW? BxtraOftuna .-»ments aaia jy jy y,e provision of the treaty of 
the waves bursting completely over Pic- ? To Have ^mana icd From a Boa- Washington in regard to the navigation 
nic Rocks, something they have not dime n;an Officer. of the rivers of Alaska,
in years. . ?» . . : ' This provision is as follows: “The na-

Providence, R. I., Feb. 1.—The storm v> vigation of the rivera Yukon, Porcupine,
here to-dày was one of the greatest ever London, Feb. 1.—There is à startling and -Btikine, ascending and descending 
known. Telegraph and telephone wires despatch in the Daily Telegram to-day to and from the sea, shall forever re- 
are all down. The city is overwhelmed from Bt. Petersburg. This paper's cor- main free and open tor the purpose of 
by three feet of snow, which has Mown respondent there has had an interview commerce to the subjects of Her Bri- 
into immense drifts. Trains are blocked wjth a Russian admiral, now chief of tannic Majesty and to the citizens of the 
in all direction a. The only mail since jjhe squadron, end with eminent Russian United States, subject to any laws, and
yesterday arrived at 10 o'clock this diplomatists. Their declarations, there-. reguatlons oteeither country within its t
morning. fore, if true, have a semi-official weight, own territory not inconsistent with such Damning Criticism of Britain’s Policy

; England chooses to acquiesce in the , Mr. Sifton’s letter that the British gov- 
’policy being .pursued by Russia in the l.crnment may be preparing for the con- 
Far East war is inevitable. If the. des- I ten tion that the treaty gives the British 
patch is not a fake Russia has thrown . a ■ to send any of its steamers up 
down the gage. . | the Yukon river without being subject to

The despatch js dated St. Petersburg, ^ cugyomg regulations of the United 
and is as follows: I have had a conver- gtatea 
aation with a Russian admiral who has ■ 
been appointed to the post of chief of the
squadron, concerning t^e. "would be tenable. But, the enquiry by
h ar East. Thm offic I the Canadian minister of the interior
his remarks seid. . has put the treasury officials upon their
of Russia wfll'be0despatched to the Far I
EW herJlfÎ8inneat!Sioî>r S^avll 9u^rlnte?d^Cha^alnwiS75eat

Ottawa, Feb. l.-The trade report wai 8trength in Chinese waters equal to that deal of care, and will be submitted both 
issued to-day. All the principal figures f Gréât Britain Russia will not per- i to the state department and the depart- 
have already been published, showing ^ tbe opening ôf A new port either at ' ment of justice before they are promul- 
that the trade for the year was the port ^rtllnr or Talienwan. We shall j gated, and a copy of them furnished the 
greatest on record. Large as it is, the goOQ hear that Germany will say the] British ambassador, 
trade of the current year wiH greatly ex- „ thi with «gard to Kaio Chau | It has been practicaly determined by 
te.e.d affd Bay Samsah, while France will pre- the treasury officials that Fort St. Mlch-

' ‘«tors and members are arriving yeQt thg open,ng of the Slam Gnlf and , ael will be made the principal sub-port 
from all parts to attend the opening of fjahkin as a free port Russia, France of entry for all foreign vessels, and that 
parliament. The likelihood is the at- and Germany will permit no European ill traffic ter the Yukon must he entered 
tendance will be the largest for many power to ont any such attempt and cleared from that port. This will
Jeyrs- ... against their interests, upon the pretext have the effect of preventing British

->o special legislation is required -for of encouraging China-European trade, ; steamers from unloading, and then tak- 
the establishnhent, as proposed, of a for under that condition the power in ing advantage of the free navigation hl- 
naval force in Canada. The act govern- question would become the real mistress lowed in the river and avoiding the pay
ing „the department of militia and de- of china- directing both politics and ment of customs duties, 
ience provides for a marine force, and finances.” There is bow a law which compels the

that m required is for the government j als0 called upon a celebrated Russian payment of $2 for each passenger on a 
it ;?Te Lm* A° t*1'8 P°rti°n °f th® aft- diplomatist, who said: foreign vessel which undertakes to carry
f m, p, able’J1® wever> that the new de- “The conditions of the loan of £12,000,- passengers from One United States port 

sT»r /f0rCe WI ** placea ni?der the min" 000, which Grttot Britain offered the to another. This law will be amended so 
urot marine. Chinese government, are directed prin- ag to increase the penalty from $2 to

istw re_lmf>°81^ newspaper postage dpally against .the interests ofi Russia. $I0. Another regulation contemplated 
said to be one of the sessional certain- , and France, and for this reason our am- j ia ee Collection from all foreign vessels 

Saiurdnv’» ’ tW°,b” Cars to carry la8t bassador at Pekin will, together with his navigating the Yukon of a tonnage tax

,» fefrsss&rr;zrzrsz? 
ySlSMi JSS.'SiSS? sra* « "’"““'“-“.ï' «SUÎ a. <*«,. *=,» », ..w

thls year.
Speaker Edgar arrived yesterday. Mr.
todurand will move address in Senate, „„„ ________,___ _a. __ ,

sod the seconder will be the new Ontario j wiU, the necessity of devoting her 
wmat0r' In the Commons Mr. Bertram strength and energy to India, where a 

niove and Mr. Gauvreau second the revolt infinitely more ‘serious that the 
.rfess’ Sepoy mutiny is about to break out.

ne speech from the throne will refer There Russia will be able without diffi- 
of other to the development Culty to penetrate through Afghanistan

wade and the success of Mr. Field- and the Pamirs to the Indian posses- 
?,,s 1°an- The Yukon gold mining boom aions of Great Britain, to Whom she will 

tL* “e mentioned, and the necessity dictate terms. We have enough troops 
at speedy communication with that and well fortified frontiers, odtposts well 

si»TrJ sbould be secured will be empha- connected in the rear with our reserves,
This will be preliminary to the in- railways and telegraphs, and. could in the 

inaction of a bill to ratify the Macken- conrse of a few days place upon the put in" the Yukon trade. 
e Mann arrangement. Satisfaction will Afghan frontier an army of 100,000 men.

expressed at the denunciation of the" .yon perceive all chances àre on our side 
h rmaa and Belgian treaties, which Will anj we do not fear the threats bf Bng- 
r e the effect of freeing our trade ar- ian(j.”
rja,"','I'entH. from tbe trammels of impe- j Pekin. Feb. 1.—Germany has demand- 
lishin ‘8ations’ Tlie project ot eetab- pd further concessions in the shape of 
ed ng,a naval militia will be eommeqd- I railways m tbe Bhang Tung peninsula 
th. s°h sanction of parliament asked for j compensation for the assassination of

!;■Blizzards Sweep the Country - Ships 
With Relief on Board Frozen 

in the Ice.
,

New York, Jan. 31.—The Red Cl 
line steamship Portia arrived to-dgy. 
four days overdue from St Johns. NJhL, 
and Halifax, after a desperate encoeater 
with pack ice off the Newfoundland coast 
and with a harrowing tale of Mizzarde 
and destitution in1 the- coast section of

r to

corn-
re :
To procure the com 

.ftt. recognized In 
V the United States of America and 
Were abroad:
'To sell, Improve, ynanage, develop, 
pge, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
bount, or otherwise deal with, all or 
art of the property and rights of the 
my:
I To do all or any of the above things 
y part of the world, and as prlnd- 
agents, contractors, trustees or other- 
and either alone or In conjunction 

bthere :
I To do all such other things as are 
ptal or conducive to the attainment 
i above objects:
ko under my hand and seal of office 
Ftorla. Province of British Columbia, 
third day of ’January, one thousand 
(hundred and ninety-eight.
I) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
I Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

£$£to be 
Coin

ipany t 
British

BRITAIN’S BAD 
■ INDIA BLUNDER

x*.t-

London Daily Mail Creates a Sensa
tion By Publishing Gen. Have

lock Allen’s Diary

»

B Is hereby given that two months 
date I
Chief ■■■I 
:s for permission to purchase the tel* 
g described land situate In Caaaiar 
ct) viz: Commencing at - *- post 
ed at the northwest corné* of B: M. 

Ivan’s pre-emption claim at south 
lennet lake; thence south forty i 
ns; thence west forty (40) chains; 
ce north eighty (80) chains; thenoe 
twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 

shore of Bennet lake; thence foHow- 
the lake shore in a southeasterly it- 
on to the point of commencemei<, 
comprising about three hundred (30l)j 
I, more or less.

mIntend^ to^apply to the H 
Bands

I.as London, Feb. 1.—The Daily Mail this 
morning publishes the diary of General 
Sir Henry Havelock Allen, who was

Probably Hon. Mr. Davies was also able 
to assure h’s colleagues after certain in- 
furination had reached him from Hon. ! roads suspended work and the poor were 

Peters, now in British Columbia. I suffering through hunger and cold.
of the ! Several miles off shore the Portia pass

ed the steamer Grandland fast in the lee 
and in a perilous condition.

Latest Trade Report Shows That the 
Year’s Business Was the Great

est on Record.

-

:
killed by the rebellious tribesmen on the
Indian frontier last month, in which he that. Sir Charles would approve

Treasury officials hold to the position 
"that no such claim of .Great Britain lengthily recorded hie impressions of- thq„ H. A. MUNN.

let Lake, B. C„ Nov. 4th, 189T.
3E le hereby given that sixty days 
’ date we, the undersigned. Intend to 
r to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
Works for permission to purchase the 
wing unoccupied land situated oo 
p Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoqnot dis- 

commencing at a post marked J. 
rink water, Jaa. B. Thompson, K. 
on, J. W. Russell, B.B. corner post 
g forty chains north, thence forty 

west, thence forty chains south, 
forty chains east to point of com

ment.

TO REUNITE THE JEWS.

San Francisco, Jan. 31—At a meeting 
last night of “Zionists,” or orthodox .

I Jews, who are in favor of the purchase i
thing has been a dead failure from being and occupation of Palestine, the speak- ; Snn FranciscT^nh 31 -Dr C «L wUh^t ad^uateUcutotion I?£iu£ R?W ufown, Sly «X from meS^ '

fS SBESÏ ThfSn wffiUf^ lii^from mHaTTexas’ sh* b* the Ba^ eonfercnce <>^ Con-
on the overtaxed Indian people, who are m grteatiynal churçh, preached hie tare-
already broken down by famine and pea- ' A?Jw2?l?î£ï£ ^ ^rmon in this city last night

“Hssm mM —-Jfailure. The mistake must have origin- !f50U *1 w.orid„of the aims and prin- Congregational church, of which Dr.
ated either from some controlling $n- Zlon«®- K yas claimed that 5,^^ wa8 pastor prior to the famous
fluence in Simla or Calcutta being used at iteast a portion of the agitation in t^al and Mis removal to Chicago, 
to tiiwart the military commanders, or, France is due to a misunderstanding of . The service opened with a voluntary 
what is less probibie, by orders from the’entirely peaceable and largely spirit- ^ ^ organ, “Rock of Ages,” the 
home not to make a big job of it What °aI aims of this movement to unite the ^ing suffg by the people, Dc.
would be the state of things if it had Jews. _______________ Brown joining with them.
occurred three or four months hence, THE DERVISHES ADVANCING. Charles Montgomery, a capitalist, who
when we will perhaps be engaged with _______ has largely aided the Salvation Army
Russia, whose advance parties are stir- London, Jan. 31.—A dispatch to the and other religious bodies, read the fifth 
ring up strife and unrest among these, Daily News from Wady Haifa, on the chapter of Romans and offered prayer. 
Afridis tribes, who could then be most xile, near the second cataract, says there j A collection was taken up to defray the 
formidable enemies/ are unconfirmed reports that the Der- expenses of Dr. Brawn’s trip to the

The above was written on December ^s^es under Osman Digna, the principal coast> but the amount collected was not
1 » , , . . general of IChlafa, have commenced an announced.

A day or two earlier General Havelock 2T ,, ; . .. . . . _Allen wrote: advance. _______________ Thee,” followed, the pastor, as before,
“Reading "between the lines accounts | CANADIAN ITEMS. joining foe congregation.

from the frontier, it is certain that the ' ---------- B’rown stepped to tne Troht
Afridis are not all subdued. They are, Î Wihtiipeg, Jan. 31.—Thos^ P. Masters, of the platform, and, taking for Tais text, 
in fact, defiantly pursuing our troops and traffic chief in the Canadian Pacific tele- “The wages of sin is death,” delivered 
escorting us out of the country." ] graphs here, who has been transferred

Commenting on the diary, the Mail to the Vancouver office of the company, 
says: “This damning criticism by a com- was an Saturday the recipient of a gold guilt in general terms, coupled with a 
netent and independent observer whose chain and locket from his fellow em- hope of forgiveness, 
verdict every days’ news is tending more ployes. in the office. Mr. Masters leaves Among other things he said: “He who 
and more to justify is a terrible Indict- : here with the best wishes of all those breaks divine law must feel its wrath, 
ment and must be answered. Nor can connected with him. He has been in and the wrongdoer must retrace his 
the possibility of blame attaching to peo- the service of the company in this city steps ter the constabulary of righteous- 
pie in- high plaeee«-be-permitted to Wind- for fourteen years, being one of tbe oldest ness is omnipotent and will prevail. Life
in the wAy of a ruthless inquiry.” employes. is not worth living when the peace ot

^’Montreal, Jan. 31. Sir W. C. V an God departs? as I have experienced. The 
Hoorn being asked whether the Canadian vitai breath of civilization is right. 
Pacific-.was interested'm the Teslm lake 
railway, said the company had no inter
est in the new railway apart from their 
very active general interest in having a 
Canadian route.

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—News was received 
from Regina to-day that the first party
of persons bound for the Yukon to" the ...
Prince Albert route have found gold in familr and consult with my cougwgs- 
large quantities in the Hay, Buffalo and tlcn- Aftei -that I dont know what 1 
other riyers running into Great Slave shall do.”

• Indianapolis, Tnd., Jan. 31.-A Special lake, seten hundred miles from Prince After the Krmon there was a vcmarfc- 
from Kokomo, Ind.. says: Warrants ! Albert. The news comes through Bishop able scene, the auditors crowding up to
were issued yesterday ter the arrest of Pascal and is considered reliable the platform and shaking Dr Brown’s
“Dr.” L. Stevenson and Samuel Fuller, Woodstock, N.B Jan. 31.-A dreadful hand in farewell. It was hilf an hoar

dir of the Christian Scientists in tragedy te reputed from JohnaviUe, a before the hall was emptied.
Jackson township, this county, on the village 30 miles from here. Mr. and Mrs. | rr,,.- nrnmiin>it j™*»»*
charge of manslaughter. They are held Pa’"c]‘\. Canadan, Mrs. Canadans *’ • V “One^otennr
respdnrfble for the death Of a child ot the ni°thêf, ànd her sister, Minnie resided ~nrfui nf rh^niti#Hem At*?»*
foimfer and- the wife of the latter, both together. The wife became jealous of v ‘ < ctandimr by one bottle of Chenihor- 

dkd with».
! and putting it in-tea, gave it to Minnie mous ter its ceres of rhemrin-'smf thtors-

To get relief from Indigestion, billons- Seekers after,gold are often disappoint- who died in a few hours. The inquest ands have beeii delighted with tbe prompt
ness, constipation or torpid liver without ed. Seekers after health take Hood’s resulted'in a verdict of murder, and Mrs. relief which it affords.

Sarsaparilla and find it meets evety ex- Canadan to under arrest. She is only 20 For sale by Henderson Bros, wholesale 
UvCT pms they win^Te^ ypectation. j years of age and has one child. , «gents, Victoria and Vanconver.

campaign and the general situation on 
the frontier.

Writing from Peshawar three days 
before his death, he said:

Visitors and Members Arriving From 
All Parts to Attend the Opéning 

of Parliament.

DR. BROWN’S FAREWELL.

He Preached From the Text “The 
Wages of Sin is Death. iThe whole

:

J. A. DBINKWATRR. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

uot, B. C.. 20th Nov., 1807.

jP

eu V® Energetic and Strong,
tare aboyé foolish prejudice against 
wng for a good book, write and get 
bposltlon. The Information will cost
pe put hundreds of men in the way 
king money; some of whom are now
b do good things for you, if you are 
Ible and will work hard.
I_______ T. S. LIN3COTT, Toronto.

,

I

II Industrious Men
Us el Character»
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.
“My Faith Looks Up te

!E is hereby given that application 
be made to the Parliament of Con
st Its next session by the Central 
da Loan and Savings Company of 
rio for an act to enable the said 
any to carry on business anywhere 
le Dominion of Canada and to cou
rte, define and declare Its liabilities, 
itlons and powers, and to carry out 
oregolng by Incorporating Its share
rs as a new Com 

E. T.
Solicitor tor 

d at_jrorontq._pec._lst._l
kÀLE—At Qnathlaskl Cove, Valdez 
fl; store, business, stock and prem- 
Fer particulars apply to R. H. Hall,

China from accepting the British
tares and consenting to the opening of ^ ^ ^ = ^
Talien Wan as a free port. Great Bn- nSee long" and hslhe
tain will no longer occupy herself with 
the Chinese question, and certainly will 
not take the offensive, finding, as

a brief but eloquent sermon, the domi
nant Idea of which was an admission of

I
vessels navigating it are compelled to 

"jj” : stop every 100 miles or so to take on, 
wood for fuel, this.tax would be another 
handicap to the foreign vessel. A tax 
may also be levied on the fuel privilege. 
It has been determined that every for
eign vessel which‘ goes tip the ; Yukon 
will be accompanied by a customs in
spector to prevent any infringement of 
the customs laws. These and the regula
tions to govern navigation of the. river 
by foreign vessels will, it ia thought, 
make the trade so unprofitable -to their 
owners that no foreign vessels will be

npany.
MALONE“tApplicants. I

SULTAN DOESN’T LIKE IT.

' Constantinople; Jan. 31.—The sultan is 
much exercised in regard to the governor
ship of the island of Crete, and has re
peatedly telegraphed the czar on the sub
ject, to which the czar yesterday re
plied, through the" Russian embassy 
here, adhering positively to the nominal 
tion of Prince George of Greece.

There is no such thing as liberty without 
truth, and the moment a man sins this 
world falls and liberty is dead.”

At the close, of tbe sermon Dr. Brown 
said that hie plane for the future were 
yet undecided, adding:

“I shall first return to Chicago, see ray

ROMPTLY SECURED!
RICH &tilCKI»Y. Write tiwiay for » 
ly of our big Book on Patents. We have 
re experience In the intricate patent

Sïïâ&Smg
Expert», Temple BntMag MontredL

i I

FORTY-FOUR LIVES LOST.

News From Plymouth of the Wreck of 
the Mail Boat Channel Queen.

Plymouth, Eng., Feb. 1.—The mail 
steamer Channel Queen has been totally 
wrecked off the Island of Guernsey. Thé 
steamer strtick on: the reeks during- a 
fog this morning, and sank. Out of 65 
persons on board her when she struck 
oqly two are known to have been 
drowned.

Later—The
of life turned out,to be- incorrect, for 
later advices have if that forty-toni! 
lives were lost

scientists Under arrest.
■j*

the sailor, Schultz.
London, Feb. 1.—According to a spe

cial dispatch from Shanghai, a critical 
point in the Chinese loan negotiations m 
Great Britain’s insistance that the Brit
ish should always remain at the head 
of the Yang Tse Ktong valley customs 
and assume their full administration m 
case of default.

The dispatch adds that several thous
and Russian troops, which have been 
guarding the'trans-Siberian railroad have 
entered Manchuria with the consent of 
the authorities at Pekin.

'

M AMERICAN NEWS. leaWHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. Bangor, Maine, Jan. 31.—Four dead 

™ore than thirty injured is the 
,t0 the accident that took place on 

7 on the Maine Central railway, 
inin ?mno’. tw° the most seriously 
the T having died yesterday. During 

a iarge corps of physicians at- 
tr, il ‘ to the needs of the sufferers. As 
man/ "auBe of the «ccident, there are 

J" conjectures but no definite knowl-

and

Miners’ Outfits new» of a very slight loss

of hA*5attéxètion.A SPECIALTY.
ORIA, B.C.
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CREAT FIRE
AT W1

. prairie City’s Best am 
1 tral Business Structui 

Blackened Buini

Criterion Block Also
Stores and a Hundred

Destroyed.
ie

Winnipeg, Feb. 2 -Fire 
.ruing about 7 o’clock inb.L- •>« f™f tlie McIntyre Block, the .i 

t Main street. The fire b 
Unable to check H and soo| 
L s in flames, and l>y ten o - 
U- tottering, blackened wi
F, of Winn'P68’8 best and 1
business structure. The fire 

Criterion block, ando the 
[estroyed- 
Ten stores

vith all their contents wer 
Practicaly nothing was 

firemen’s efforts w

and over a hui

sav

The
prevent the fire from spread 

block, on the sou 
j. Robinson & Cd

lundee
:upied [by 
ind their efforts 
The principal losers

block, $200,000.

were succei 
are ai

McIntyre 
Thos. Horte, jeweller, $8, 
A G. Morgan, boots and

Alex. Taylor, stationer,
George 
James Payne wall paper, 
j. Erzinger, tobacconist, ! 
James Furneir, milliner, I 
Mackay Bros. & Norris, 
Miss Maycock, toys and 

$15,000.
Criterion block, $35,000. 
The total-loss is estimated 

and insurance'at $300,000.
It is impossible at presei 

ithe names of the insuranc 
interested, but all the princ; 
des are heavy losers.

The fire is supposed to 
caused by an electric light 1 

No accidents or loss of lit

Velie & Co., Hflu

led.
UNIQUE CITIZEN I

Tortured With Hoi 
Masked Robbers

Once

Chicago, Feb. 1.—Allen 1 
SVeaton. Ill., is dead, and 
;hat town lost a most uniqi 

Horse trader, accumulate 
sonds and mortgages, misei 
find him a bunch of pro
omethimg like $400,000. Ï 

he lived in a little eoyears
irafeevw*" evear- ordinary, eo 
[rule of his life was rigid ec 

Banks to him were institi 
he trusted,, and he kept hil 
at home. Mortgages, bondi 
he secreted in nooks known 
Self, his wife or the housefc 
strangers passed a night wii 
12 years ago.
[rich; that he had no faith 
that he kept his money i 
tin the morning they went 
[weeks later they returned 
accompanied by several oth< 
demanded Fairbank’s mone 

The miser refused to eomt

He told

them the hiding place. Hot 
ko his bare feet failed to ope 
They tried his wife, with j 
[suit. Similar torture bron 
Secret from Dora, the housl 
the viliians got away witl 
government bonds and a bo 
currency. The robbers wd 
and Fairbanks recovered 1 
money and all of thé bonds.

DIVORCE COMES I
Swift a ater Bill’s Honey mo 

Hold Out.
“Swiftwater Bill,” whose 

is W. C. Gates, has had a 
monial experience. His act; 
left him and a divorce will s 

She was a variety actress 
married her last December, i 
cisco. He was recommend® 
tie dancer by her sister, to 
is said to have offered a hi 
'f she would become his wii 

Mrs. Gates left her 
nin hotel, San Francisco, 1 
day night, and has not beei 
During th,e ‘afternoon of Wi 
visited -an attorney and ct 
concerning a divorce.

! It is understood a financii 
has been made by Gates, 
"ill not contest the divorce 

Gates recently bought tb 
property m Oakland, Cal., ai 

ead of an Alasakn com pa 
several tOaklanders are inte

RESIDENCE BUR
[ Washington, Feb. 1.—Hi. 
: rs- W. C. Hill, formerly 

U2*s burned to the ground 
he loss is estimated at $2 
ul and her family escaped, 

nteer fire department 
L. "aluable books and pah 

mm H. Lewis, of Seattle, 
Hill, who, with his wi 

L Was stopping at Rockvi 
I”1 to return to Seattle 
Fortunately saved all their 
L L^runhs were packed. 
F°r Seattle last night.

rooms

sav

CANADIAN N:
i (^repBivers. Que.. Feb.
0, . °f_ H. Leduc, Liberal ! 
T, ’ 888 been protestéd. ^Hamilton. Feb. 2,-Miss C 
hir-i,0'1dead in the miser
etr , s.bp F'ved on .Tacljso 

r heine rror„n ,tiff
osS» fi^hl^ihers of the Ten 

ng to ^-ect a nfw $50.ere.-

i

■
v*.

r H A T1MEB. THUllS^A Y. FEBBUABY 3 J*!.8.THE2
—

court house on Saturday night, when 
readings, songs and recitations furnished 
the entertainment, cheerfully rendered 
by Messrs. Holland, Winters, Brown,
Robertson, McHugh, Englaum, Cun
ningham, McKay, Wilson and others.
The singing of “God Save the Queen” 
closed a gathering in which a crowded 
house gave the unanimous expression of 
having had a good time.

The gentlemen interested in establish
ing a box factory and sawmill drove 
over to the Richmond town hall on Sat
urday afternoon and met several per
sons there, residents of Eburne, to dis
cuss pros and cons, having in view par- „ . ,, .»ticularly the raising of capital and the °"tS‘de b0Uf' W*°“ me ,tbere were 
probable site for a mill. Some few I tht* ,nstrluut>nt3 and battones, and to 
names were added to the provisional list take tbem away very quickly or else I 
of subscribers sympathizing with the in- could not get them for a week.” 
dustry, and a further meeting is to be 
held ip the same place on Wednesday 
night.

Horses must be in increased demand . 
just now.
round here trying to buy for Klondike 
and other uses.

, Mr. Thomas Kidd, M.F.P., is holding 
• Il a series of meetings to confer with his

P“* *113 ! constituents before the house meets-.He 
j is announced to speak at Steveston 
! Wednesday evening next, and at Rieh- 
| mond town hall on Saturday night.

| of it, but if elected I shall have more ex
perience than any member of the opposi
tion. Once bitten, twice shy, you know.”
If elected,” will be the refrain of those 

cabinet ministers, and woe betide 'Brit
ish Columbia if any of them are elect
ed. More than all to "be pitied will be 
the successor of the finance minister, 
who will have to hear the burden of 
the present finance minister’s blunder-

AA**6ftftftftftftft*ftftftftftft*ftftftft-tix)- 12 o’clock (noon) Williams came r 
* i ft instruments, and I asked him to in'the

Correspondence., t |gj“S 53
■«•Signed the inventory. At his n.’"if,0,6 

, I informed him which wire to n„t
THE PARKSVILLE CASE. ground. After signing and Jèrtï *

I wish to make a tbat everything was in good condition?8 
few statements in regard to the “Parks- j immediately1 took“hem away" t°X ’a»d 
■wile case” in your issue of January 28th. , the inventory to Mr. Henderson -, a “‘l*1 
Mr. George Williams says “he saw Mr. i this in his possession he should k' 
McMillan had cut the wires from tJlat tbe instruments were in good c' j* 
the house and left them lying on the f*on Williams received them, n,.,' 
ground disconnected. Pointing to a box wfthTnv™ “he®”Jeoïera?o°rSdiffiCU,tr

line, and Williams’ statement in 
to me being all false, his other 
meuts pertaining to the line cannot i. 
relied upon. Thanking you for the si,-,,
I am, yours truly, 1 "

FOOLING THE PUBLIC. Well Made
' i and

Makes Well
Philanthropy of the brand kept in 

• stock by the Dunsmuir coal company is r“ 
not of the Stephen Girard type. He was

ft
«
»

nearly as "rich as they are,, but he really, 
gave things away without expecting any 
return or calculating that the public^ j 
would “stand” it in the end. The coal 
barons of Vancouver island have shown 
themselves in their real colors in start- 
ling fashion in this-humbug increase of ing' As we hayve said before, he has been 
wages to their men, immediately follow- a p«*e < PWic'clay m the hands of 
ed by an advance in the price of coal—
“made necessary" as they daringly 
phrase it, “by the increase of wages”
(voluntarily made by them). And the 
agents, of course, have had to advance 
the price of the commodity. What a 
ghastly fatce. What an impudent mock
ery of the public. What a sickening 
exhibition of sordid greed. The public

theHood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human ills. It purifies and en- 

j riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
bolls, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 

plaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

To the Editor;

; those shrewd men of money in London.
; The sum of $892,946.63, Which is to be on the 

toglrj 
state.used to pay off an overdraft at the 

Bank of British Columbia, a fact most 
caref ully concealed1 in the prospectus of 
the loans erf 1893 and 1895, is only one 
of the many bitter pills which the pro
vince must swallow for its sins in put
ting incompetent persons at the head of 
affairs.

Now, as I was an eye-witness to the 
"hole transaction, I beg leave to 
that when Mr. McMillan cut the wires 
I connected them together,, and 
Without doing so, they were too short 
to reach the ground. Mr. McMillan had 
asked W illiams to fetch the instruments 
a’t 10 o’clock on the day he 
thorized by letter to give everything up. 
As the new lineman did not appear, anti 
Mr. McMillan wished to go out, at 10:30 
lie cut the wires, and I connected the 
Naqaimo and Union lines at once by his 
request. About mid-day XVilliams arriv
ed. Taking him. into the office, Mr. Mc
Millan said, pointing to the table: “There 
are the instruments, examine them and 
Wfc that everything is right." Williams 
then asked Mç Mill an which went to the 
ground, zinc or copper, and on be.ng 
tc Id.. placed the instruments himself in 
a box, and gave Mrs. McMillan a signed 
receipt for them. If anything went 
wrong, as Mr. Henderson says, through 
“throwing the instruments, etc:, into a 
box, loosening portions thereby, 
causing much time to be taken in fitting 
them for work,” no one was to blame 
but Williams himself. It seems that Wil
liams, not content with causing Mc
Millan’s removal in an underhanded way, 
must now try to damage his character 
in order to exonerate- himself from 
blame. I am, yours truly, T. B. COE.

Parksville, B. C., Jan. 29> 1898.

D. A. M’MILL iv 
Parksville, B.C., Jan. 31st, 1898

com say

THE RIGHT MAN FOR SPEAKEll 
Ties the Editor: Is theSeveral persons have been even

•Mr. Higgins will resign the Speaky 
ship? Also, is it true that if there is 
vacancy the .seat will be offered t,, vi? 
Sknithi, of Litiooet, or Mr. Booth 
North: Victoria? These ate importa® 
questions, and they must be answered 
soon. The people- of the east coast a-e 
anxiously watching the movement, 
South Nanaimo for one will enter à rir, 
test against either Mr. Booth or Mr 
&nit& getting the coveted position, while 
^capable man like Dr. Waikem is avail-

The doctor during the last session 
showed himself to be a thoroughk i„ 
dependent member. His election ,, 
Speaker would give great satisfaction to 
the opposition, while it would be credit- 
able to the government. If he should 
not Be called on the east coast will know 
the reason why.

pays for all this; the public is the direct 
sufferer from me Dunsmuir company's 
“philanthropy;’* the natural recoil of the 
legislation passed by a blockhead admini
stration, to whom heaven had denied 
the sense to see beyond the ends of their j of the 8Pace in the newspapers, with 

That is what comes of electing its useful or useless doing, a work is 
stupid numbskulls to parliament, and al- ! Soing quietly forward that will one of 
lowing them to give away the people's those fine days produce a very remark- 
patrimony with the recklessness of a nb*c ehimse in social and political Con

ditions. This" îs the slow, but certain! knit- 
ting together pf the great brotherhood 
of labor in all countries. The werking-

I
TRADE-UNIONISM. ' Hood’s Sarsa-

was au-While the noisy portion of the world 
jogs along as of yore, monopolizing most Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.
on

Hnod’e Dilie cure all Liver Ills and , IlOUU S rills SlckHeadache, use.noses. an]
CHILLIWACK.

~ i Chilliwack, Jan. 29—Wm. Tytler, C.E.,
^ J has beep sent by the government to sur- 

I " j vey and make estima^p, |£or the dyke 
, running from Cheam peak to the head 

-. [ of Camp and Hope sloughs. 
rH Messrs. Vedder, Sword and Foster, 

i M.P.P.’s, have Been holding a series of 
Vancouver, Jan. 31—At the instigation ! m®e.tin8.a throughout this riding, 

of the police at Portland W. Olkerman ‘ - The s. j10*®1 here bas been closed
was arrested to-day at Hastings. He is time owing to the pro-
charged with absconding with the funds fnlwSBfai1Ure tbr“ufh a t!chnlcal P»iat 
of Lodge 142 of the Elks. j and_a =hattel mortgage on the

Work on the wharves and new ter- I ,S“* i”,,dto “ •” tiLtrs
ir,nSem, be»

futile efforts of the “superior” ranks ®l,me unkind things about \ ancon- I Mr. William Hooper, who left for 
tempt to hide natural asiMnity- under 6( society to draw together in universal T“’nn„ clty ! Kingston last October, arrived here this
the lion’s skin of office. They, too, have : brotherhood. Among the working classes Vancouver, Feb. l.-W. C.Voyd, of helrto a^espectabîeïegàcy ® ^ faIle“

of Britain and the continent there is an Bobcaygeon, Ont., is in Vancouver. He | 8
awakening sense of their vast power, of is connected with the lumber company I GRAND PRAIRIE. To the Editor:—In your issue of the

lion of the Dunsmuir company—but, the wickedness and the folly and the who have applied for permission to con- j Death has removed Mr. Nicholas 28th Inst. I find a report made by Mr W. 
“clap it on the public” will be then as utter childishness of the wars and in- a'*ifg.ms railway on Vancouver 1 Campbell, a native of Grey county, Out., Henderson, the- resident agent 'of the-

be tbnt the classes « ** ““ - ;
Will the public never learn to discnnu- now m power seem never to tire of pin- The Braekman & Ker Milling Com- the last year residents of Grand Prairie, eminent telegraph service;, ia which I aL
hate between a dunderhead and a man , voking or maintaining, and of, the fact t pafiy have bought (he vacant lot on , The deceased was 30 years old. accused of strange conduct at the time

that all this nonsense has to be paid for1 Hastings street, west of Alex Gibson’s KAMLOOPS. the Nanaimo,. Cbm»® amrii Albenn tele--
und borne by the working classes, not acksmith shop, on which to construct Mr M Ga»lietto is back in Kam grapb bne was transferred from my

a lart'e warehouee, tire building of which *. 1“ack f ,Ka“' house at Parksville to, that now occupied!
is to commence immediately. j 1®apSl He, sayS be al^ays “tended to by George Williams, the present llncs-

Mr. J. A. Johnson left to-day for Seat- | aadAS. veTy ™uch annoyed at the man. If you will kindly allow me space
tie en route for Skagway. He is to run ; legal proceedings taken during his ah- ;n your paper, I will eontnadict the state-
a ferry between Dyea and Skagway. i sence, proceedings which, he says, have ments in reference to myself, and

A small pqrty headed by T. L. and J. ■ necessitated his assignment to Mr. K. K. prepared to prove them utterly false.
A. Charles, of Perth. Ont., arrived here ”^?er‘T . . It is very evident to, me- that Williams
from the east yesterday on the.jwrfy to ! Indian, Sam Hiyu, who murdered made these statement? to Mr. Henderson,
the north. They brought a dozen, mag- Bewis G. Elkins near Talla Lake, on I in order ■ to cover his ignorance and in
ti ificent dogs. December 30th last, is now an inmate i capacity to adjust. and operate the in,-

of Kamloops jail. He does not deny | struments at the time the transfer was-
having committed the crime, and ap- j made. Mr. Henderson states:

“That on the 1st of the month Wil
liams' had to string: about three-quarters 
of a mile of wiré.”

m

I' Provincial News.drunken sot who scatters his money ;>y 
the handful to be the sooner rid of it. 
In one sense it serves the public right j 
for putting unworthy men into their gov-

m
VANCOUVER.j iron of Great Britain are seeking to

... .. , , I fraternize with the workingmen ofemments. The administration that has , , ,, • . I< ranee, Germany and Switzerland, and,
’ earned for ltself the everlasting ixecra- j a]th(>ugh these negotiations have not been

j heralded by any flourish of trumpets or 
neas and crass stupidity in giving an ay > bv ne-.vspaper articles, the fact ‘remains 
to a private company in perpetuity tie I

lions of British Columbians for its m. d-
and

BLACK DIAMOND 
Nanaimo-,. Jam 28th, 1898.that the laborers of Europe are beeom-

fairest portion of Vancouver Island, vas mg associated iu a manner that is really 
only one degree worse than the gaag of astonishing when one contemplates the 
incompetents and tricksters who now 1- A GREAT VICT0EÏ

After a Short, but Hot and De- 
cisive Contest.

1 done things which will have a boomerang
effect not unlike this “philanthropic” ac-

Vhe Enemy Driven Ouf-Oodd’s Kid- 
rrejP Pills the Vlctof-Mr. Cillean 
Tested Them, and They Proved 

True and Steadfast Friends.of sense in electing representatives to 
parliament?

by the gilded ruling classes. Indeed, the 
world, if we read the signs aright, is 
on the eve of a remarkable sort or re
naissance, in which the intelligent, united 
and thoroughly determined working

Ambersffiumg, Ont., Feb. 2.-Jam<s 
R. Gillean, proprietor of the Lakeview 
Hotel,, here,, is, one erf the happiest men 
ia. town. For some years past he has 
been in very poor health, and has been 
a great sufferer from Kidney Disease.

In spite of all that medical skill 
numerous, remedies could do, Mr. Gillean 
grew gradually worse. His sufferings in
creased, and there seemed- to be no hope 
of curing the disease.

I am prepared to One day a friend called to see him, 
Rossland, Jan. 31.—The Rossland win- ; ProTe that Williams received wire, brack- and^ advised him to try Dodd's Kidney

banquet at the Windsor ' House on tSatur- ter carnival, to be held February 17 and e*-s etc., from me on the 29th November,. Fills, telling him that they had cured
day evening. Mr. Bryant has de'clded to 18, promises to be a huge success. Sev- and . had the wire strung on the 30th, a number of cases of which he knew,
try his luck in the Klondike regfon, and cral championship events will take place. Again, Mr. Henderson states: “That I and which, were all worse than Mr. Gil-
hia friends took this method fb. show They include the championship ski jump- disconnected everything from my house- kanX The latter procured a box and
their appreciation of Mr. Bryant,, and to “S of Canada, championship ski running day Previous to tire date at which so- much good did it do him, that he
wish him success in the land Of gold and ,0f C-amjAg,. jockey championship of. Brit- : Williams should take possession, thro-w- bought three more. These cured him
the midnight sun. A very pleasadt even- ish Columbia, the championship coasting i ™8 . e instruments into a tto*, ltaW^RIng- completely, and he- is now obtiged t«
ing was spent in speeches and1, songs, of British Columbia, and the snow-shoe- P°rtions, thereby causing much time to hold quite a reception, every day, so
while the menu was all that could be ing of British Columbia. Mr. T. G. be *,a ,,en 1“ putting them together fit for many friends call to congratulate him „n

Blackstock, of the War Eagle, gives a !LOI~ Here is a portion of Mr. W. his. happy recovery.
J. Dykes, a young man residing on valuable cup made of Kootenay silver. Henderson’s letter of October 25th: “I Dodd’» Kidney Pills are astonishing 

Newcastle townsite, had his leg "broken for the ski jumping; Mr. C. H. Mackin- ?t*llfetore respectfully inform you that tile- medical fraternity daily, by their
in the Alexandria mine this afternoon, tosh gives a similar trophy for the ski vkb, ^ 8n“ ,McM“lan afe re" marvelous success in cases of Bright's
The train made a special trip to Alexan- ; running, and the Le Roi Company will | .. M rro™ performing the duties of Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lum-
dria and brought him to the Nanaimo contribute a costly flagon for the snow- ! and operator respectively on the bago,
hospital, where the injuries were'attende j shoeing. Citizens have subscribed lib- i en8™“8> and Tl-oohLes, Female .complaints, Blood,
ed to.—Free Press. 6 I erally for the other prizes and towards ! r^t;hln^ beloaglngr Impurities, and all other Kidney Dis-

WELLINGTON ! the .expense "f entertaining the crowds : s^tive* oS oÆ dâfe tT£ «^s. Many physicians in this district
i of visitors wh0 will attend. The ski run, ; Geor-re William» and his wife’ Mrs Wit- prescribe them in their practice, alwaysMr. C. Docile and Miss Mulart, have [ which extends from the top of the Red liams", “ 8 wlfe’ M 'yiI with the best results.

------ [ Mountain to the Black Bear compressor, | We" ncted t hÎ3 înetnictinnai. Kidney Diseases canuot resist the :,e-
Wellington is now the recognized ter- a distance of iya miles, will be covered J and j told Williams the day nrevioas 04 Hodd’s Kidney Pills, which are

minus of the E. & N Railways. The , m two minutes There is a descent in ; that he couM have the instruments, etc., earth for such diseases,
new round house, with five engine stalls, of 2,000 feet. The runners will have j at 10 a.m. the- next day. At 9 a.m. I Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by al! 
turn-table, repair shops, and store house, to ™ake jumps at certain places, notably ! commenced to- clean the batteries, Mrs. druggists at 50 cents a box, six l oxei 
are all complete. at. the railway track of over 100 feet, j McMillan working- with Alebrni, from foc 52-50. or will be sent on receipt of

Mr. J. W. Kinarney, government tele- ,ln.e excitement over the event is growing | the Alberni battery. At 10:30 a.m. I cut Price by the Dodds Medicine Comp my. 
graph expert,, who has been engaged ex- j ,D “tensity every day and the affair will j the wire, and immediately joined the- Limited, Toronto.
amining into the condition of the govern- j undoubtedly he a huge success. I Nanaimo and Comox wire so there would __„r—------------------
ment telegraph line between here and i . R°ss'and will fight. At the last meet- . be no interruption on my account on that ’ IOLATING METALLURGICAL ACT 
Alberni, states that it is now in the °f °ity council the city solicitor line. The inatrciments were carefully «$__ M : ~ .
most thorough state of repair. He does reported that he :had engaged the ser- removed from the operating table, and fi • .™° re<; ^!ress' .
■not think there will -be any cause to com- TXBes ot e‘-légal firm in Toronto to ap- a box placed in readiness to receive them-, j t->_ wnil-™ vr ''tbe ears' . 
plain of leaks for many a long day> pear for Rossland-in the $10,000 damage the battery was cleaned arid placed so Chinese imnrnvi'ited with th nU^p^„!v

suit brought by the Gfiarantee Loan & that Williams could see every part.. At unpr0vided, wit}i the necesta j
Trust Company, for failure to deliver j .... ’ ...................... , ----------- *** S° Care£'*

aîffi^elSted "trfed sp^dilT On RBVELSTOKE. ! ^ this company were working Chinese
Monday'next his case Will eLe up.' TOe “““ «till troubles. The ; $ tj * 7?/^ provisions o£ *
charee amiinst him is that he stole the board of trad«- council discussed at its ( -A \ ~ ac.t; Dr. Waikem at once communicated
sumSof *60 from Joe Stewart la8t mectin8 a letter from Premier Tur- Ŵlth the ““ister of mines, insisting np-

U is understood that Mr. Ferguson has ner- * ^Mch he expressed the deter- ^ **- fnot 0D,f t
sold out his bakery business and will ““atipu the Provincial government \ r / attr of th» v»n 1 pu^lsh’tbv ,
shortly leave here for the golderi Klon- aas*st ,in ^ work of protecting the J The man who $a w^kW rhin:,r,L,f °F hl® ‘
dike. So far the gold fever has’ not hit rmir bank, provided the Dominion gov- f fl^ blown up by a hidden ,,, ,,, , ,.w g™L ^ p
this town very badly, but if rumors are crament did its share. Mr. Gamble’s V min5 of «plosives “L™ dlrect^f Mr: BraJ
true the fever has commenced to at- survey .'had shown that the cost ot the , TE BT M ™a7 have seen things to take the necessary proceedings m con-taek qutie a few to t"ghboL^ undertaking would be larger than had Vgl , ^ I Î1T Tu^dav Consteh^M T
and there is no doubt but what quite a hitherto been estimated. An appropria- _ «=-" cions, but heedlessly | dispatched with the necessary informs
number will leave for the new El Dora- tloa for a wagon road from the town to z'. put them aside as of t]-. , , , , " . ,dr, in the course of the next few the head of the canyon would be,placed |P'^//l\^>ao moment. Itis.the Wal T P Dr Forhe^ 
months in the estimates. A strong resolution same with the sick- ! «"> lf>cal F-, Dr Forbto; should tte

Th, two men, C.lhom ,»d J™ ' SSÎh.“S.MiSiS j ôbSfthTnSÏÏ,^

t.?tS,-,”2! su«.ss2.*82t7sssiin:sst!tï»mises, in this city, appeared yesterday in bank, and Messrs, Wells, J, Abraham selves these complaints may not be dan- .. , . ?* V,mi',
th*e speedy trials court, before his honor son, McKechnie and Haig were deputed neglected their cumulative ^“eonstSfc that the^roLlti^
J„d„ Bole. Th, ,riTr. w,« re„„a. ,, «« Mr. Bo,,«h » h„ Of ------------------------- .*--- S », T,ÏÏ?,, tk'SB"",.»
ed for sentence until Monday next. Mr tawa, with a view of discussing the mat- thMaretee ri^s of appro^hing Hl-health Constable Mclndoo returned to >’«■ 
A. Henderson, of Messrs,. Henderson & ter, and acquainting him with the con- » walking over a hidden mine that may r.a:mo via Vancouver on Satnrdav nigW 
Keith, appeared for Calhoun and put in tents of the premier’s letter. cause his death. The explosion will cofhe and reported the result of his mission
a letter from the Rev.. Baugh-Alien, of Later the deputation accordingly met in the guise of consumption or some other ... t>_.„ . - . ",,„c,,h„„„-, 6»d Mr. Bostock afthe station. SST£ ilSS^’ofS, « Æ' Z. »

,.aig and Abrahams in traveled with stomach and liver. It cures 98 per cent, of the minister of mines again insiting in
lum as far as Glacier. Mr. Beetock all cases of consumption^ bronchitis, asth- (lie prosecution being carried out. and
said that he, together with Mr. Kellie, ma, laryngitis, weak lungs, spitting of blood, the collection of the licenses also attend-
had had an interview with Mr. Turner, lingering cough, nasal catarrh and diseases ed to It j jd .. . n Forbes »but the premier stated that he had com! -domiciled L Van"Anda propertf hen,
menced a correspondence on the river and disease-germs, Rgis the great flesh- ! ht8 disinclination to receive the informa-
bank question with the federal author!- builder, blood - maker and nerve - tonic.' j tion.
ties directly himself, and they could not There is nothing in the medicine store
find out from hinf exactly what bis offer “iU9t 83 good.” Little Katie—Papa, what did you sal
to the Dominion government was Mr "Have been in poor health for about seven to mamma when yon made up yoor 
Bostock did not think that, -if the pro- Tex^rt"^S«?mmer i-d •”™d y°u 7’ent/ed to “arry beV T „
xmee was willing to shoulder one-half -of have a bilious attack lasting two weeks, besides Meekear (visibly reluctant)—I sa*
the cost there would be any difficulty UvÏÏ TÆffSh »yto7dd“d.S3 “yeS’” dear-Chica*t> Tribnae-
about getting a like amount placed -Oil , kidneys for five years at least. I could not stand « .<• , «.p,the Dominion estimates, but as he would °t> my feet long at a timeuntil I commenced v<*r , ^ Practical Mmd.-“Those opposit#
not Vnnxv till bo to Ottowo treatment. I took tlr. Pietoe’s Golden Medical j fellows at Columbus received a decick"not know till he got to Ottawa -what the Discovery, ‘ Favorite description ’ and - Pleasant (: check ”
offer of the provincial government, was. Pellets.’ They have helped me wonderfutor, i ‘-vvhot „ „ ,,„ihe could not make anv definite state- h»d « disagreeable drain and irregular pe*>ds. i VVhat was the amount?”—Clevehn*ne coma not make any definite state- r thoQWht 1 should go insane sometime, j wor- Plain Dealer.
rnenf himself. ried about everything: had the blues all the time | _____ _____ —
taSllnXtito^£S^S,fre8t T'” b! mneirthat if ]% â/dty 0/aS#
«^ffierty86^'ars: 1

cbmpete ' Against the ineHiaustive flow ' little “ Pellet ” Is a gentle lag^tiye and toro Ire rotonnnt6 tb°f f "ln”lefrom the Klondike. - ' a mild cathartic. They never gripe. . - j phÿsteian in the rity h ® UOt a “

DEVIL-MAY-CARE FINANCING.

Upon no question is the Turner gov
ernment more afraid to face the coun- am
try than upon the question- of finance.
Upon no question is the evidence against ' classes will play no unimportant part, 
that unfaithful ministry more certain, j The world has not been paying any heed

to the doings of the labor orgamzations- andmore conclusive or more damning. Proof j 
•enough to stagger the blindest and most 
unreasoning supporter of that government 
has been and is forthcoming to show 
that the fiscal policy of the present pro
vincial administration is absolutely rot
ten. This is a matter that touches the 
pocket of every -man in British Colum
bia. Electors should weigh up this thiug 
and decide early whethey they .Jy^nt 
blunderers or financiers at the head of 
■affairs during the coming years, when 
tiiis province is going to he, as it were, 
upon trial before the most critical peo
ple in the world—the investors and 
speculators of Great Britain now looking 
this way. The two articles which recent
ly appeared in the Times regarding the 
work of the finance minister, and which 
were copied into other newspapers in the 
province, were a revelation 
sands who had hitherto taken little in
terest in political affairs. Those articles 
should be carefully studied; those who 
doubt the statements therein contained 
should take pains to ascertain for them-

lately; it has manifested only a languid 
interest in the great struggle between 
the British engineers and the Employers’ 
Federation, arid, the engineers naving 
gene back to work, has comfortably for
gotten all about the matter and the mis
ery and the stupendous loss attending 
that struggle. But the world is destined 
perhaps to some such awakening as befel 
Me Robert,AVallaee, M.P. for'East Edirn- 
bptgh, some years ago, when he was ad
dressing a crowded meeting of his con
stituents in that city. Up in the gallery 
overlooking one end of the platform sat 
a typical Scots workingman; rugged of 
feature; square massive brow and square 
massive jaw, a grim inflexible month, 
thick muscular neck girt with a red -wisp 
of cravat; broad shoulders and deep 
chest and enormous honey hands resting 
on the edge of the gallery. Mr. Wallace 
discoursed pleasantly on many topics, 
when suddenly the workman blurted out: 
“Whit aboot the workin’ man?” Mr. 
Wallace turned a supercilious glance at 
the interrupter and calmly went on with 
his speech. The same question was soon 
growled out again, and the speaker took 
no notice. The wrath of the listener 
in the gallery rose, and in a few minutes 
he roared at the top of his by-no-means 
gentle voice: “Whit aboot the workin’ 
man, ye ^—?” After the laughter and 
disturbance consequent upon this vol
canic explosion had subsided, Mr. Wal
lace was glad to devote a few minutes 
t > the workingman.
Lave to do so some day soon, too, for his 
trader-union is becoming a - power that 
cannot be ignored, no matter how high 
.Tories may rave about the iniquity of 
workingmen banding themselves together 
to get the rights that they should have 
enjoyed long ere this and are now de
termined to have and to hold.

NANAIMO.
A number "of the personal friends of P6813 <Iuite indifferent to consequence?. 

Mr. W. R. Bryant, for many years pay
master of the New Vancouver Coal 
pany, entertained him at a fa
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selves whether -their doubts are well- 
founded. We can assure all doubters 
that those statements are absolute facts, 
and we promise those who look further 
into the matter that every hour spent in 
this research will stiffen the conviction 
that there has been awful bundering, or 
worse; and that this province is 
cursed with the most incompetent party 
of gentlemen that ever mishandled pub
lic affairs. Perhaps we could offer 
better proof of the truth pf the state-.- 

, ments made in these two articles than 
' the fact that neither the Colonist, .the 

World, nor any pap-fed apologist of the 
Turner government has dared to offer a 
word in deprecation or reply. The Colon
ist, at any rate, might have been expect
ed to make some attempt to tear these 
charges of financial blundering to tat
ters; but no, not a line. Columns of 
space has the Colonist for junior divinity 
class-room theses on religious questions 
as old and as exploded as the phlogiston 
theory, but not a line of space to an
swer the most serious charges ever laid 
against the Turner ministry:. Is this not 
most significant? Can any reasonable 
man suppose that such charges will not 
weigh heavily against the government at 
the coming election ? Is any one so fool
ish as to suppose that the electors of 
British Coumbia are such dolts and do
tards as to cast a vote for a govern
ment that cannot give satisfactory an
swers to charges enough to send into 
everlasting privacy half a dozen govern
ments? Those charges must be answer
ed. The Colonist cannot answer, them; 
the Vancouver World cannot answer 
them.; can the finance -minister answer 
them? He can not, but the electors will 
.aiiswer them for him next summer. We 
honestly believe, he, poor man, can not 
meet those charges except by saying 
something like this: “W ell, led my 
beat'; they (the /London financiers) were 
too sharp for me; I çould not get their 
palaàver through my head at all, but I 
guessed it was all right. As they look
ed nice, amiable feihSws and were dress
ed in the height of fashion,. I found it 
impossible to doubt their word. I see 
yow what a shocking mess I have made

now

- NEW WESTMINSTER.
no The world may

Broad as was the hint dropped in our 
article regarding the Tupper-cum-Colon*- 
ist special Yukon gold-fields blend of fine 
old whiskey, two days ago, no sample 
flagon of the nectar has yet reached tbis, 
office from (he- weHrfilled Colonist bins.! 
This closeness in a matter that calls for 
a broad spirit, as well as a . proof spirit,. 
has grieved us considerably. We are 
firmly convinced that any company hav
ing on its directorate anybody connected 
with our esteemed contemporary’s staff, 
would scorn to purvey anything but the 
very choicest drop of liquor to the miners. 
If the Colonist will only favor us with a 
sample demijohn we shall be qble, no 
doubt, to descant upon the “rich, full, 
fruity flavor, and the mild yet potent 
influence of this most delectable usque
baugh in warming up the cockles of a 
crusty contemporary’s heart.”

Pilots who are thoroughly acquainted 
with the British Columbia and Alaska 
coasts are having their salaries doubled. 
British Columbia could afford to quad
ruple the “consideration” attached to the 
finance minister’s job to secure a man 
with enough in his head-piece ..to steer 
the,good ship “Provincial Loan” through 
the boiling^ r whirlpools of the London 
mqi*cy market port of Success.
The ship is now hungmp on Lubber Reef 
With a falling tide i^d the pilot clean 
out of his reckoning. He is likely to lose 
his certificate next June.

was

STEVESTON.
Steveston, Jan. 31.—On Friday last, 

Lee Wan, a Chindman, living on the 
north shore of Lulu Island, was charged, 
with stealing a quantity of hay from 
Mr. Mitchell, of Mitchell’s Island. Al
though circumstantial evidence appeared 
pretty strong, yet the prisoner produced 
such evidence erf having bought and ob
tained some hay from another source, 
which might possibly account for the 
amount of hay in his possession, that 
His Worship, in the exercise of the 
usual course of giving the prisoner the 
benefit of .the doubt, could not see his 
way clear to convict, and the case was 
dismissed.

Sundry matters of difference as to 
debts and accounts were also dealt with 
cn Friday by the magistrate, E'tting, in 
the small debts court.

The Pleasant Evenings Association 
held its usual weekly meeting “in the
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■! WHAT IS GREAT 
‘ BRITAIN’S GAME?

THE MONEY FOUND ON TpKM-

Boston, Feb. . 1.—Chief Inspector 
Watts hasreeeived a telegram from the 
police of Regina, N.W.T., who have in 
custody Abraham Tebbit, a leather com
mission merchant of this city, who is 
charged with embezzlement, and his 
wife, stating that bonds, money and jew
elry amounting to nearly $25,000, have 
been recovered. When the officers 
searched Mrs. Tebbit, $5,000 in bonds, 
$1,300 in cash and several diamond 
rings and other jewelry were found. 
About $1,000 in cash was found on Teb
bit, together with a gold watch, a dia
mond and other jewelry and two tickets 
for Vancouver. Both prisoners will be 
held in Regina until officers arrive.

early date to enquire into possibilities of t 
trade. He saw splendid pine-apples, of j 
most delicious flavor, but only , about 
half the size of the Hawaiian pi de, sold 
in Suva Market for five cents a dozen, 
the usudl price being ten cents. The Ha
waiian pines are 15 cents each. All 
other fruits are correspondingly cheap 
in Fiji. With cold storage and efficient 
handling these fruits could be disposed 
of far into the inferior of Canada.

• Speaking of the Warrimoo, Colonel 
Hughes referred to her seaworthiness, 

j and said that though, of course, not very 
fast, she was a good 14 knot vessel. Her 
officers, too, are a supertor lot. Com- | 
mander Hay bears a splendid name 
everywhere for ' being a thorough busi
ness man and a magnificent seaman. As 
examples of seamanship he and Second 
Officer Hammon had brought the Wav- 

, rimoo into Suva, Fiji, and and into Syd- 
to day comment in the most severe terms ! n-ey Heads on the down trip in the midst 
upon the alleged withdrawal of Great ! of darkness and fogs, which prevented 
Britain's demands lor the opening of i objects from being discerned half a mile 
the port of Talieu-wan. Some of them i off. They knew their bearings and had 
refuse to credit the report, and the Globe - sucb a perfect knowledge of the intriea- 
gayS: | cies of the localities that they were not

"No wonder if opponents of the min- ! <JU* s boat s length. With fast steamers 
istry regard it as a national humiliation, ' on ibis route much more round-the-world 
when its supporters are unable to find. travel would come via Vancauver. There 
a reasonable excuse for it. The public , is a rumor that the North German Lloyd 
was led to believe that Sir Michael people will place fast steamers on the 
HicksiBeach and other cabinet ministers San Francisco-Sydney route at an early

date, so Vancouver must not be behind 
hand.

There is great excitement in the col-

COL. DOMVILLE 
MAKES A KICK

HATULIFFB’S SENTENCE.
j New York, Feb. L.—It Is stated on “re- 
; sponsible authority’’ that Edward J. Kat- 

eilffe, the actor now under sentence tor 
wife-beating under indictment for perjury 
and accused of bigamy, has decided to 

1 withdraw his appeal from the sentence for 
^wife-beating and will serve six months on 
! Blackwell island. The perjury case against 

him will be withdrawn and no other prose
cution against him will be begun, it Is said 
that Ratcllffe’s attorney has effected a 
compromise with the district attorney.

. WILL KNOCK OUT BOXING.
Milwaukee, Jan. 31.—Chief of Police Jam

Favors the Edmonton Bonte-Sir SZ8JÏS S?tS&fcSf the81
i entertainments of this character have been 
I held ' within the past three months by var- 
I ions athletic societies In Milwaukee, the 
! understanding being that the contesta 

would be for points only, as there Is a- 
state law prohibiting prize fighting. The 
fighters, however, overstepped the boundary! 
and In several instances knock-outs went 
on record.

i great fire
AT WINNIPEG1

2 o’clock (noon) Williams came for tt, 
ustrumonts, and I asked him to insno 
verything and satisfy himself *h 
very thing was in good condition befo 
le signed the inventory. At his reque»! 

[ informed him which wire to put to th 
;round. After signing and certify!»

at everything was in good condition h 
Raced the instruments in the box n a 
mmediately took them away. I mai]”l 
he inventory to Mr. Henderson, and with 
this in his possession he should kno • 
hat the instruments were in good cond” 
:ion when Williams received them. Dur' 
ng our term of office we had no 
vith any of the other operators 
ine, and Williams’ statement in 
lo me

Prairie City’s Best and Most tien- 
166 tral Business Structure Now 

Blackened Bulns.

Comes Out Strongly for the Govern-1 
ment Bargain for the Teajin 

Lake Bailway.

The London Press Comment in Severe 
Terms Upon Her Alleged Back

down in China.

Block Also Gone-Ten The Globe's Caustic Criticism—An Of
ficial Statement Regarding the 

Negotiations.

Ibe Cntes1and a Hundred Offices 

Destroyed.

difficulty
on the

being all false, his other ''sfa^e!
cents pertaining to the line cannot be 
elied upon. Thanking you for the 

am, yours truly,

William Van Home Approves 
of the Scheme.Stor

i

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Liout.-CoI. 
ville, M.P., has come out strongly against 
the government bargain for the Yukon 
railway. Col. Doniville. who is also man
ager of the Klondike Yukon-Stewart 
Pioneers Company, in an interview said 
he did not believe in the Stikine-Lake 
Teslin all-Canadian route to Klondike, 
as the Stikine river is not open till the 
20th May, and it is necessary to dis
charge from deep water vessels at Wran- 
gel to flat bottom boats; and if river 
steamers draw more than twenty-six 
inches they are liable to stick at any mo
ment before reaching Glenora.

Col. Domville adds that if he were not 
onies over the Klondike. The miners .gé- Canadian he would favor the White
gard it as, the fielej ,<or the individual las i Pass, ap i$. is only thiriy-six; miles from
against the company. Some young mlk Skagw^ÿ, which is an ocean'point, to New York, Feb l.-Tbe Herald to-dav
from British Columbia were lecturing . £?ke Bennett find just as near Dawson printa an intervlew with President Zelaya
and showing Klondike views in abund- • and Klondike- as the end of the loO | of Nicaragua, obtained by its correspond-

They also gave lime light views j ml e portage at Teslin lake. In one m- ent in Managua,
of scenes en route and created much ; stance there is ice, swift water and shal- “Nicaragua would prefer dealing directly, 
favorable comment. • . miles of railway. with the United States,” said Zelaya, “in 9

When questioned regarding Canadian 0 * Domville added that if the Cana- the matter of a canal across our country.: 
affairs, Col. Hughes replied by asking route 18 necessary, he favored the The canal company has not lived up to its
for information. On having thé outline r* .“°?ton ™ute* . A Jaisho , obligations—those included in the couces-
of the Yukon railway scheme of Messrs, w to Athabasca land- sion, and we consider that it has deceived
McKenzie & Mann exnluined to him he a niScdnce of about <0 miles. This us, and we believe that further dealingsexpressed hi^eR nlefsed that an aU I COuM be done in less time than « will with It will only result in further dece?-

,s j1?a'Sed , at, an al! take to push a railway through from tion. For this reason, we would prefer
, d r0®t? selected, and Telegraph creek to'Teslin lake. dealing directly with your government,
hoped that ultimately the railway might q0]p Domville declared that there was something that is stable, which the canal
be extended to a deep-water Canadian | wlt,,r enmmnnieatinn hv the Mackenzie I oompshy 'soot.terminus He also declared his Belief i watcr communication by the Mackenzie | We consider that the concessions which
terminus, ne also declared his oeliet j river to where a portage of loO, miles to ] are how held by the canal company expir-
that do better men could control the Porcupine river began, and if the Do- j fed some time ago and tiiat tney are there- 

Relates His Australian Experiences— j construction than Messrs. McKenzie & minion government would spend $500 per ; lninks°differeutîy18tl The** Tiptapa eanafizm
Mann- mile on these 150 miles they would have I tion is one of the "most striking illustrations

a first rate wagon road. . I of failure of the company to keep its
CoL Domville also expressed grave I agreement and of the chief features of the 

,,__, , „„ . ,,_____ ,___,r__ , a rangement made with Mr. Baker, the redoubts as to the contractors ability to tired United States minister, 
complète the Teslin railway during 1898 "Mr. Baker was to have taken up the 
—in fact he did not believe It would be Tiptapa canalization with the canal corn-
done before the summer of 1899 P»ny on his return to the United States;m summer ot i»sm. and failing to reach some sort of an under-

Montre-ll, Feb. 2. Sir Wm. v ah Home standing with the company he was to have
being asked his opinion of the Mackenzie endeavored to have had the matter sub-'
& Mann railway deal, simply said: “I m'tted to arbitration. But the arrange--

. Vi - ___ ment has been cancelled by congress, and Ithink the e-ov,rnmmt has male a very consider that the action of congress was 
good bargain, and would say no more. brought about through the influence of the 

Toronto, Feb. 2.—The Globe says edi- canal company which does not wish to be 
tnriillv- called to account.

.... * * , , , , ,, ,= . “We would have no objection to the con-
If the senate should throw out the gress of the United States passing a bill 

agreement for the construction of ,the looking to the support of private capital in 
Canadian Yukon railway and give the building a canal bnt when it came to the 

imûrionn „Amnûft United States actually controlling the canal Yukon trade to our American competi- this government would have something to 
tors for the next twelve months, it will say about that. But in the event of a pos- 
do ill service to the business community sible transfer of control the matter could 
of Canada be discussed by this government and the

“If w€ ?ive this, trade to the Amer- “The protest that was made when the 
TToh 9 __Thia \a icans for this season it will become per- last Nicaragua canal bill was passed in the

, Tu ° 1 tu. ! 2 r manently settled in American channels senate and was made at the instance of the-
daZ ,he sfsoa- The temperature, and will never be recovered by Canadian pTlvislonB of "T con^:
Which gfell gradually yesterday afternoon traders and manufacturers. It must be sioi^pmventinl the transfer of the conî^i 
and }ast night, registered five degrees : remembered that the situation in the Yu- of a canal to any government without the 
abovq zero at 8 a.m. to-day, a drop of 32 ! ii(in was suddenly created and the cov- consent of Nicaragua.denrebs since 2 nm vesrerdav AM " . suaaeniy createa ana ine gov ..The mlgSl0n of Mr. Morgan Is ignored 
aegrees since z p.m. yesterday. At 1 ernment had made a suddpn provision by this government. I believe he has been 
oclotÿ it had risen 2 points. Thermom- f0r extraordinary circumstances and con- privately requested by the United States 
.gfeflCijfc -the Street, however, showed a. Jrtions. The Yukon railway is an emer- government to make a study of the propos-
ÎWff lTer reC°^’ many regiStet" feency enterprise and must be built and at ZepS"aloang theTe line^ am/ôn mauemto 
i»g only two degrees above zero. ^ once. The difficulty of getting the ne- general. Mr. Morgan brought with him 

Eas^ and North rivers are full of ice cessary labor for the construction of the recomemndatlons directed to the American 
and ferry boats are much delayed on this road will be great and wages, must be legation, for which special considerations- 
account. Surface and electric railroads enormously high; and it will be a very ernmeat.n extended on the part of h a gov". . 
are considerably behind time, and local expensive proceeding to get in construe- “Mr. Baker’s mission on the part of this 
traffic, considerably congested. The Third tion supplies and railway equipment, country In the United States, which has 
avenu# cable, has broken down. Subur- The governmen could not Afford to lose Xund^tood?1! “ifsîde^M^BakerTZn 
ban trame is also delayed. any time, and it carried on negotiations of Influence and' one who could take up the

Trains from the north, northwest and with many contractors and capitalists, matters proposed with every prospect of 
west are all overdue. The New York ana finally made with Mackenzie & carrying them through with success. , Mr. 
Central reported trains from Boston two Mann a contract which other companies forrn^^yLmcatl which wouW bny^om ns . 
hours late. Tnat city is still shut off would not take. Under circumstances of our railoads and our lake steamers. We 
from .communication with the outer extraordinarv difficulty, the government desired to dispose of these to private parties 
world. ’ An ’Occasional telephone message has made one of the best bargains ever Ls ^pay^^En^iT^eb^OmtoFaf debt®, 
was the only exception to this rule. made for the country, and except the by the way, is only $6,000,000 in our

Ships' and docks are Covered with Ice policy of the senate is to be dictated money.. 
ànd 'there is every evidence of an ex- from American coast cities, and except “What of the political condition of the 
treme winter on hand. At the hospitals that body is particularly anxious to drive ^"inferior tocanhal °Itu"ï X™ 
there âre many cases of frozen feet, fin- the trade of the Yukon into American we need to settle us politically, as well as 
gers and limbs. Surgeon# are kept busy channels it will dot do any such extreme in other ways. Either would allay the rest-' 
fixing bones broken by falls on the slip- an(j preposterous thing as to throw out {“ion.88 Snd WOBld end de6lres for a rev0* 
pery streets. the agreement the government had made “All property would appreciate.

London, Feb. 2.—Storms are'prevailing f0r an all-Canadian route to Klondike. “The Conservatives’ property and the •
throughout Great Britain and railroad ------------------ ------ Liberals’ property would go up in value
trains, owing to the difficulty of proceed- THE TROUBLE IN INDIA. ^XXXpX
ing against the wind, are" greatly im- ~ . ._n. , , the people and all political uneasiness
peded. Severe gales have- swept the Further Details of the Disaster to Br.tish woold bé’ lost In the Improved condition of
coast and worse weather «.predicted for Troops at the Frontier. p^f'out^ o“r producîs^nd’toL'^htie
‘"Lloyds Sort at'? assays: ‘Terrific Bombay, Feb. l.-A despatch from '

squalls are reported at Prawle Point and Mamani gives further details of the dis- They are able and energetic 
tbo T.raard ” - aster on Saturday last to the fourth help us to build up the country.

Atmospheric disturbances are reported brigade of the British^ troops operating aUHctlotis^as* MyMn central ^mferica^'^It 
od the tcontinent from Berlin, Buda Pesth, on the frontier near bhmkamur. Den- i8 larger than Oosta Rica and more capable. 
rPRnltin^ in ffpnprnl interruntion of traffic eral Westmacott, who has just returned in deyetopment; in every way.3^ oonsiderfffiP damage of '^rooertv ^ to Mamani after visiting the scene of the ‘‘Costa Rica has in San Jose a very fine ' 
and considerame damage or property, es^ - _ ® city, but we {have Several. They are many
pecially at Teplitz. lighting, recovered 22 bodies of British miles apart, but commercial communication

TKp e-nlp which nrpvniled at Vienna slain and inflicted heavy loss on 300 or between théïh would knot the country to- 
since Sunday, reaching a hurricane force the enemy who opposed The British gather^ very strong and ^soon ^ve it a 
on Sunday night, is now subsiding. The foreg. lost one lieutenant. Light men --would the concessions to the Atlas com- 
gale blew down the lantern at Little were wounded in the latter engagement, pany interfere at all with the operation of 
Groahv lio-hthmiie nnd set ifirp to the General Sir William Lockhart, who has a canal?”Gro?by lighthouse and set mre to tne relieved of his command on the “Not at all. The concession was granted!
building, which was destroyed. The just been relieved oi ms commana on roe to the company for navigation rights on. 
three occupants are supposed to have frontier by General oir Arthur Bower San Juan river and It Is not such as to 
nerished Paliner, sails for England Saturday next, retard the construction of a canal. This,

A hurricane aceomnanied bv a drench- In an interview he has expressed the government took good care in granting thatA nurricane, accompamea uy u ureutu. - Offoinct concession that it should not be such as to
ing rain, i& sweeping over the city and tiftitiion that d. spTmg campaign against load to any complication.”
district since yesterday evening. A nnm- -the tribesmen will be necessary. pnériiYnii
her of yachts were sunk at GodrockfW,| « CONSUMPTION CUMD. -Î—
much damage to shipping off the cog^S; : ic . , Trenton,- N. J., Feb. .1—Governor Grigga *
and considerable destruction was caused: t-An -old physician, retired from prao last night sent to both houses of legisla
in^d;. ‘tice’ havin8 pased into his hands by ^had withXsccre-

Bpston, p eb. — ine hnancial loss an Hast Indian missionary the formula tnry of state,, to take effect at midnight,
caused by the great storm which swept . -i.~ The two houses then passed a resolutiondown upon the greater part of New Eng- of a 8lmple vegetable remedy for die providing that President Voorhels of the
land Monday night and yesterday will speedy and permanent cure of Consump- ^ate.should take^the oath of office as
amount in this city alone, it is estimated, tion, Bronchitis. Oatarrh, Asthma and ------------------- ------
to $1,000,000. all Throat and Lung Affections, also a MILLER WANTS ANOTHER RACE.

bp to 11 o’clock to-day this city has positive and radical cure for Nervous New Y(>rk Jau S^cT-W.' Miller, of Chi- .
not established connection by telegraph Debility and Nervous Complaints, after cago winner of the last six days’ contest in
with the rest of the country. A single having* tried its wonderful curative pow- Madison Square Garden, is eager to race - 
telephqne line to Worcester is the only era in thousands of cases has felt it his
means of communication with the rest of duty to■ make it known to his suffering he says, " to Induce Cordang to come to', 
the country. fellows. Actuated by this motive and a America, and jf he does, a purse of $5.000 ,

------------------------- desire to relieve human suffering 1 will 's promised for a 24-honr race in MadisonWANTS MURPHY TO RESIGN. ae81,r® t0 relie’e numan ,, Square Garden, of which $3.000 will go to
tvai ' send free of charge, to all who desire it, the winner, palling in getting a nTatch
ilBnnv NT V Feh 1 —Assemhlvman this receipt, in German, French or Eng- with Cordang. a like offer will he made toAeX'' T.ft *i„ ,b°, 1.1 I»../;. 5W~. H„«. _______

assembly yesterdav by a resolution cen- and using. Sent by mail by addressing x new YORK PIGEON SHOW.
suringand requesting the resignation of ^ stamp, uamms th^pape^^s^ New Tork, Jan. 3T=IÏÏ the arrangements
Edward Murphy Jr., senior United ”°yes> Powers rsioca, rtocnes , for thp nlnth anmm| eXhlbl«on of the New
States Senator from this state, for vot- York Pigeon and Poultry society to beheld
ing for the Teller silver resolution. The BREEDING JACK RABBITS. morrow^hTve^bwn^mpfete'd. t0 beg'n t0"
resolution went over with the under- ---------- ^ to the report of the secretary, nearly 6,500
standing that it be made a special order Lexlngthh, Ky., Jan. 31.—As establish- birds have "bee* entered in the several
for 8-30 o’clock cm- Monday evening meBt for W breeding of Jack rabbits will . classes. Many entries have been receivedfor a-3U o clock on Monday evening. be a new enterprise here. General W. H. from Canada and the far west, so that the

Gentry, who bred Ko*e< Turner and a showing iti many classes Will be stronger
number of other trotting horses, has just than in former exhibitions.
traded five head of trotting bred mares for . ----------- --------
30 head of jack rabbits and proposes to ! MORE REINDEER ARRIVE,
chase with bis hounds, for the amusement ;
of himself and friend*. General Gefitry Is New York. Feb. 1.—The steamer Heckla, 
a member ot thet National Foxd Hunters' which arrived to-day from Copenhagen,

brought 35 reindeer for the Klondike.

Feb. 2.—Fire started this 
7 o’clock in the dry- 

0£ Mackay Bros. & Norris 
Block, the largest hioek 

The fire brigade were

FROM THE CAPITAL Dom-space. London, Feb. 2.—The afternoon papers jWinnipeg, 
morning 

<ls store
D. A. M’MILLAN

Parksville, B.C., Jan. 31st, 1898.
about

CANAL MATTERSg-"in the McIntyre
Miin street.

°“ to check it, and soon the -block 
ia Haines, and by ten o’clock only a 

" tottermg, blackened walls remam- 
Wimiipeg’s best and most central 

The fire also spread 
block, and it was also

THE RIGHT MAN FOR SPEAKER.
To- the Editor: Is the rumor true that 

Jr. Higgins will resign the Speaker- 
hip? Also, is it true that if there is a 
•acancy the seat will be offered to Mr 
imith, of Lillooet, or Mr. Booth, 0f 
'forth Victoria? These ate impbftadt 
piestions, and they must be answered 
«on. The people of the east coast 
inxiously watching the movement, an-i 
South Nanaimo for one will enter

Canada Is To Be Properly Represented 
at the Paris Exposition 

of 1900. President of Nicaragua Talks Freely— 
He (Believes the Concessions 

Have Expired.
lew
ed of

Navigation on the Stikine, Hootalinqua 
and Yukon Rivers To Be 

Improved.

tructure.business s 
to the Criterion 
destroyed.

are
Nicaragua Would Prefer Dealing Di

rectly With the United States 
in the Future.

meant what they said, so the ministers 
have only themselves to blame if they 
lose prestige at home and abroad through 
the withdVaiVtll of the Talien-iwan ' de
mand. v England,' with her vast naval 
strength iainf ''^Sermons resources, has 
the game in her own bauds if the min
isters only play it with the necessary 
spirit.”

An official statement on the subject, 
just issued, is as follows:

“No communication can at present be 
published concerning the time of the 
Talien-wan report, or the negotiations 
as a. whole. Negotiations thus far are 
absolutely confidential. Many telegrams 
from China contain statements not only- 
going far beyond the government’s in
formation, but, in some instances, quite 
at variance with known facts.”

and over a hundred offices 
their contents were consumed, 

nothing was saved. , -
firemen's efforts were directed to 

fire from spreading to the 
block, on the south side, oc- 
j. Robinson & Co., drygoods, 

were successful.

a pro-
est against either Mr. Booth or Mr. 
Staith getting the coveted position, while 
l capable man like Dr. Walkem is avail-

q'eu stores
with ah 
Practical? Ottawa, Feb. 2.—When the estimates 

are brought down it will be found 
due provision had been made Tor Canada 
to take her proper placé'*1?’tiré Paris ex
position of 1900. There will be an hpi- 
propiiation for the sending of ai «commis
sioner to make arrangements. The min
ister of agriculture desires to co-operate 
with the provinces in this matter. Pos
sibly one or two of the provinces may 
«end special representatives to Paris on 
their own account.

The government will send an expedi
tion to the Stikine, Hootalinqua and Yu
kon rivers in the spring to Improve the 
navigation of all three streams by which 
the bulk of the, Yukon traffic will go next 

: season.1,....
The repo-t that Julius Scriver, M.P. 

for Huntingdon, Que., has been appoint
ed Lieut.-Governor-of the Northwest is 
not correct. Mr. Scriver was offered the 
position some time ago but refused it.
•M. C. Cameron, M.P. for West Huron, 
is' mentioned for the office.

-A large deputation representing the 
nickel Industries of Canada interviewed 
thé government yesterday to ask for the 
imposition of an export duty on nickel 
and copper ores. The government were 
assured that if an export duty were im
posed an immediate arrangement could 
be made for erecting refineries and fur
naces in Canada. They promised careful j 
consideration.

The speakers of both houses are here, , ,
but owing doubtless to the storm few ' wh1dc the people were all thorough-
senators and members have arrived. All {f and Brltlsuh to the core‘ At
trains are late on account of the bitterly time of his visit there was much excite- 
cold weathef prevailing. ment oter the Chinese question, and the

The list of Supreme court,appeals for probable declaration of war. Each col- 
the coming term is smaller than usual. oay was, however, prepared to stand or

fall by the Mother Land, had war been 
declared. The defences of all the great 
ports were in thorough order, and no 
foreign fleet could reaiily capture any 
important city. The militia and volun- 

The E. & N. Railway Company vs. teer forces, too, are very efficient, and 
New Vancouver Coal Company proceed- are exceptionally well paid as compared 
ings came up before Mr: Justice Wal- with the Canadian forces, 
keiu in' chambers this morning. Mr. When asked his views on the confed- 

in.support. oiAsuiojnoDt^ sration qttostion, Çoloûel ' Hti^*9 said 
as^g that the plaintiffs be allowed to thàt in his opihion the federation of the 
inspect apd survey the defendant’s work- other Australian colonies will not be se
ings in the coal mine at Nanaimo, op- complished for a few years yet. Owing 
posite the Newcastle townsite. Mr. Bod- to the approaching conference on the 
well was associated with Mr. Pooley. confederation question there is not much 
Mr. Helmcken had with him Mr. Gordon agitation at present over preferential 
Hunter and Mr. E. M. Yarwood appeared trade in Britain and the colonies, but 
for tlfe New Vancouver Coal Company, everywhere business men, mechanics 
and opposed the granting of the order. and farmers seem greatly to favor it.

On behalf of the plaintiffs Mr. Pooley All classes, too, seem- to strongjy support 
put in an affidavit by James Dunsmuir, colonial representation in the Imperial 
in which he said the plaintiffs claimed army and navy, and are quite willing tq 
th“ right to the coal in dispute, and he pay for it.
identified their property by certain marks In speàking of trade between Austra- 
and points on a map prepared by Mr. lia and Canada, Colonel Hughes paid 
Pinder, but which was not sworn to in a high tribute to Mr. J. S. Larke, the 
any way. Archibald Dick’s affidavit Canadian commissioner to the Austral- 
showed the spot on the map where the jan colonies. Owing to his judicious ef- 
coal is being mined by defendants. By fonts, as -well as to the enterprise of 
thé deed of crown grant under the great Canadian manufacturers and the Can 
seal of Canada to the plaintiffs, dated afiian Pacific Railway officers, there is 
2ist April, 1887, they are granted the a great volume of trade -from Canada 
foreshore rights and the right to work thither, but the return cargoes are light, 
coal under the sea opposite their lands. Colonel Hughes made special Inquiries 

Mr. Helmcken submitted that the ma- ag .what could be brought with ad- 
terial was insufficient and that the oyder vantage to Canada from the ..Australian 
cbuld not be made until the p eadings colonies, and found ,thgt; hides, raw furs,

■SH» sè.’æs "Ksrssf'Æ
SS's°p,«ri showing tho b« imported into Cannd, to Ml,

amtutu , i’ n. J a better advantage than similar commodi-
59 trom other _■

wai'V. filed - td-fiay a# the defendants tries. He also found many lines of ex- 
to be at liberty to cross-examine the Ports wherein ■ Canadians could success- 

wïtqess. as io the plans,, etc. - v. fully compete which are nowtotally ne-
In thV-nreantime no work is to be fone glected. Both Germany and France 

on the disputed-«fioandi are enrrgatic in catering for Australian
__g-------------------- - trade, those nations having established

WHITE WOMAN WEDS AN INDIAN. a firm foothold by the establishment of
Great Falls, Mont., Feb. ,1—Mrs. Minnie lmés of large steamers.

Cushman, a white woman and teacher in Wellington and Auckland, m New 
the Fort Shaw schools, was clandestinely Zealand, Sydney in New South Wales,
Pk-gan^In-dîan^a^Dupuyer1 yesterday. The a-nd^Melboume in Victoria, have, Col. 
bride Is a daughter of C. C. Bateman, jAap- Hughes .«aid, magnificent harbors. The 
lain of the United States ar™/,•fâg’rt popkjation Of Sydney and Melbourne is lhèkTsa^’ haXXT bXet^e^nîd; '.About half A;million each. The trade of 

and has been In the empliftrof ^he govern- such •magnificent- centres should attract 
ment since she was ten kZevery Oânadia» ^ emporter. The Ameri-
rille^lcfSee^rTbut8 It^a^re'fused, They - cans are haed-te the race, and a line of 
then proceeded to the Blackfoot agency, steamers is about to be started -from 
«-here Major Fuller declined them mar- New York to Sydney. Vancouver na-
Dumi've^where ththeydr°wlre° me? by a” no- turally holds the key to the situation, 
tnry, and it Is alleged that he under a mis- .and her merchants and shippers should 
representation secured them a 1*ceafc-1 see that she retains the lead.
theepe°?ce. WShePhM°™ertedyher post, and In many centres, Col. Hughes said, he 

"■with her husband has gone east on a wed- found that Canadian products were 
ding tour. - greaMy handicapped by the slovenly way

PREACHER’S DAUGHTER ELOPES. in which, packages were put up or goods 
----------  . finished. For example, a Winnipeg firm

da?ghterA1^n,ReynL M.e6ro1itiAr1^ldlng°at ,hams to Wtrich were
Seottsville, near this city, disappeared from opened in his presence. The canvas was 
her home ’on Monday. At the same time rough, the packing dirty, and the meal
f”^?nSmthe’nêlgB^a°asaa farm haffii not property token from tie oat
disappeared. It Is now learned that Smith h arils used, so became imbedded m the 
and Miss Seott left the, city together and hams and turned mouldy and black, 
are now married. Smith shot an^ while'thy -hams, tbotigh 'deliciously
hasbeén out°of ejàll only a couple of weeks, sweet to tatse, were soft and looked very

----------- -—inferior. Other Canadian hams, shipped
WITNESSED A BULL F . '■ , by -way of Glasgow, were opened aide

Havana, Jan. 31.—Sunday momlfig timr by dttie With tie Winnipeg products, and 
mil General Lee gave .a. banquet at.,the wdre most attractive in every respect. 
j&SÏÏ» ' f.^emed general in many
warshtri Maine. After the.- banquet eevr Imports <of uhtidy packing and rough 

1 erfl officers of the Maine wituessed a bull -fiaigBy This should not be, for it will 
œ retire mnèh time and many sacrifices

anraVtfoT w^ Mazzuutlni, Spain’s to remove prejudice once created. 
most" celebrated bull -lighter, I-, I.- - Ati Suva,, in Fiji, h^found^ groa^ de-
• A y, Matson eCnefal njfiaVger In Cana- sire on the part of the. biÿlnyse %» to 
<fa 6fHthe*ProvWent”frite iMfitoBce^Oo^and open up trade wilh, Vancç>«vef. Mr. A. 
father of S. B. Matson, the Brltlrt C<^W Joske, the chigf business jpan of the 
ToTo^oMgeT’ ArrlVed e felnrrti, proposes visiting &da at an

le: The
The doctor during the last session 

ihowed himself to be a thoroughly jn. 
1'ependent member. His election as 
Speaker would give great satisfaction to 
rhe opposition, -while it would be credit- 
ible to the- government. If he should 
lot Be called' on the east coast will know 
the- reason why.

prevent the 
Dundee

ance.cupied By 
nd their efforts 
The principal losers are as follows: 

block, $200,000. ,
Horte, jeweller, $8,000.

McIntyre 
Thos.
\ G. Morgan, boots and shoes $20,-BLACK DIAMOND.

Nanaimo; Jam 28th, 1898.
000.

Taylor, stationer, $5,000.
Velie & Co., liquors, $15,000. jGREAT VICTORY Alex.

George
James Payne wall paper, $5,000. 

Erziuger, tobacconist, $1,500. 
Furner, milliner, $18,000. . ; 

Bros. & Norris, $25,000. 
Maycock, toys and fancy goods.

J. COLONEL SAM HUGHES.
fter a Short, but Hot and De

cisive Contest.
James
Mackay
Miss Possibilties for Trade.

Amongst the passe*gets' b'y the War-- ; 
rimoo was Colonel Sam Hughes, M.P., 
who has spent a month' in the land of 
the Southern Crass, having passed 
through-here last November. In an in
terview with a representative of the 
News-Advertiser, Col. Hughes said that 
he had visited New Zealand, New -South 
Wales and Victoria, and was greatly 
pleased with his trip, besides having 
learned a great deal. A “go-ahead” spir
it was manifest everywhere in Austra-

STORMS RAGE ON 
TWO CONTINENTS

$15,000.
Criterion block, $35,000.
Ibe total loss is estimated at $500,000 

and insurance at $300,000.
impossible at present to obtain 

the insurance companies

Tie Enemy Driven Out—Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills the Victor—Mr. Cillean 
Tested Them, and They Proved 

True and Steadfast Friends. It is
the names of 
interested, but all tie principal compan- 

heavy losers.
fire is supposed to have been

caused by an electric light wire.
loss of life are report-

Great Britain Suffers to a L ke Extent 
With the Storm-Bound New 

England States.

Amiierstbuig, Ont., Feb. 2.—James 
R. Gillean, proprietor of the Lakeview 
Hotel,, here,, i* one of the happiest 
in town. For some years past he has 
been in very poor health, and has been — 
a great sufferer from Kidney Disease. ”

In spite of all that medical skill and 
numerous, remedies could do, Mr, Gillean 
grew gradually worse. His sufferings in- 
Icreased, and there seemed' to be no hope
|o£ curing the disease. - H Chicago, Feb. 1

One day a friend called to see him, H teuton Ill., is dead, and in his death 
and advised him to try Dodd's Kidney ■ . ‘ f wn lost a most unique citizen. 
Pills, telling him that they had cured ■ ‘ t rader accumulator of stocks,

|a number of cases of which he knew, ■ l rse 1 ’ _ . lp.ft he-
land, which: were all worse than Mr. Gil- I bonds and mortgages, ,
llean-’Sk. The latter procured a box and H hind him a bunch of proper j wor
Iso» much good did it do him, that he ■ something like $400,000. -For years and
|bought three more. These cured --him ■ years he lived in a little cottage without 
IcompLetiely, and he- is now obliged • to ■ ttaee-.ot“even ordinary comfort, rirteei 
I hold quite a reception, every day, so ■ rale of his life was rigid economy.
I many friends call to congratulate him un I Banks to him were institutions not to 
I his. happy recovery. I be trusted, and he kept his possessions
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills are astonishing I at home. Mortgages, bonds and stocks 
I the medical fraternity daily, by their ■ he secreted in nooks known only to him- 
Imarvelous success in cases of Bright's ■ self, his wife or the housekeeper, i W° 
[Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lum- I stnmgers passed a night with Fairbanks 
Ibago, Sciatica, Gravel, Urinary B 12 years ago. He told them he was
fTkouibles, Female complaints, Blood, B rich; that he had no faith in banks -V
[impurities, and all other Kidney Dis- B that he kept his money in the house, 
leases. Many physicians in this district B In the morning they went aw ay. Two 
Ipreseribe them in their practice, always. B weeks later they returned masked an 
[with the best results. ■ accompanied by several other men, They
I Kidney Diseases cannot resist the ae- fl demanded Fairbank s money,
[tion of Dodd’s Kidney PUls, which are B The miser refused to comply or to show 
I that only enre on earth for such diseases, B them the hiding place. Hot irons app 1 
I Dodd's Kidney Pills ere sold by all I ‘°,his ba« ^ faded t0. °pea hl® “""rel 
Idruggists at 50 cents a box, six boxes ■ T1[e!" t"ed. hls wlfe’ w‘t l t , th 
I for $2.50, or will be sent on receipt of ■ sult- Similar torture brought out the 
Iprice by tie Dodds Medicine Cotnpuiy.. ■ secret from Dora, the house V ’ .
iLimited, Toronto. ■ the villmns got away wuth $12,000 m
■ government bonds and about $l,oUu in.

currency. The robbers were captured, 
and Fairbanks recovered most of the

ies are
Tin

men

No accidents or

Immense Damage Done in Boston, 
New York and the Surround

ing Towns.

UNIQUE CITIZEN DEAD.

Tortured With Hot Irons By 
Masked Robbers.

Once

L'-Allen Fairbank, of SURVEY TO BE ALLOWED.

Argument Respecting the Right to Mine 
Under tl^ Sea.

VIOLATING METALLURGICAL ACT

Says the Nanaimo Free Press: 
short time since it came to the ears; of I 
Dr. Walkem, M.P.P., that a number of I 
Chinese, unprovided with the necessary I 
mining licenses, which are so ■ carefully I 
exacted from white miners, were work-1 
ing at the Van Anda mine, and that! 
this company were working Chinese be-[ 

[low ground against the provisions of the | 
[act. Dr. Walkem at once communicated I 
with the minister of mines, insisting ep-1 
oi-. steps being taken, not onI&- to> coCeet I 

[the licenses, but also to punish the man-j 
ager of the Van Anda or his agenf fori 

| working Chinamen below- grounoL
Col. Baker at once directed" Mir, Bray I 

[to take the necessary proceeding» in con-1 
|formity with Dr. Walkem’!* request. | 
[Last Tuesday Constable McImSoo was! 
I dispatched with the necessary informa-1 
[tion ready draw-n to be sworn to' before| 
| the local J. P., Dr. Forbes, slkrttld tbe| 
I necessary evidence be fort&cétnlng. Hel 
I obtained the necessary evidence to secure [ 
la conviction, bat Dr. Forbes refused to I 
I take the information, alth-oegh Mr. Bray | 
I informed him in a letteu- by the bands 
I ot the constable that the prosecution was 
| at the instance of the minister of jnines.

Constable- Mclndoo returned to Na- 
| r.a:mo via Vancouver on Saturday night 
I and reported the result of bis mission 
| to Mr. Bray, and who- in turn reported to 
I Col. Baker. Dr. Walken also wrote to 
I the minister of mines again insitiag in 
I the prosecution being carried out, and 
I the collection of the licenses also attend- 
| ed to. It is said that Dr. Forbes is

A money and all of the bonds.

DIVORCE COMES SOON. ■

Svift a ater Bill’s Honeymoon Did Not 
Hold Out.

“Swiftwater Bill,” whose right name 
is W. C. Gates, has had a brief matri
monial experience. His actress wife has 
left him and a divorce will sooù follow;.

She was a variety actréss when .Oaths 
married her last December, at San Fran
cisco. He
tie dancer by her sister, to whom Gates 
is said to have offered a bucket of gold 
if she would become his wife.

Mrs. Gates left her rooms in the Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, last Wednes
day night, and has not been seen since. 
During the afternoon of Wednesday she 
visited an attorney and consulted him 
concerning a divorce.

It is understood a financial settlement 
has been made by Gates, and that he 
will not contest the divorce proceedings. 

Gates recently bought the Henshaw 
property in Oakland, Cal., and is now the 
“ead of an Alasakn company in which 
several ;Oaklanders are interested.

They wUl 
We eoti

are

recommended to the lith

RESIDENCE BURNED.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The home of 

Mrs. W. C. Hill, formerly of > Seattle, 
^j>s burned to the ground i-lasin night. 
Die loss is estimated at $25,000.- Mrs.

and her family escaped, and! the vol- 
Pricer fire department saved a number 

'domiciled on Van Anda property, hence^M of valuable books and paintings. Wil- 
his disinclination to receive the informa-^! ham H. Lewis, of Sqgttle, son-in-law of 
tl°n- drs- Hill, who, with his wife and child-

Ten- "as stopping at Rockville, had plan- 
Pe,l to return to Seattle to-day, and 
Ortnnately saved all their effects, as 

'“dr trunks were packed. They started 
,or Sl,attle last night.

Little Katie—Papa, what did you safl 
to mamma when you made up yonrl 
mind you wanted to marry her? J 

Mr. Meekest (visibly reluctant)—I saw! 
“yes,’- dear.—Chicago Tribune.

A Practical Mind.—“Those oppositiH 
| fellows at Columbus received a decide a 
I check.” J
| “What was the amount?”—ClerelaiiaJ 
| Plain Dealer.

-

CANADIAN NEWS. ,,
Tliro(,RiVPrs_ Que.. Feb. 2.—The elèc- 

<1°1n of H. Tveduc. Liberal M.P. for Ni1- 
- has been protested. •'

^«amiUon. Feb. 2.—Miss C*W: aged 85, 
,,, 1 m,n,l dead in the miserable house in 
Li s,|p Dved on Jackson street, her 

frozen stiff, : ?V,AZ\~ :
. P publishers of the Temtilar'ai’e pro- 

herpns t0 êrect a new $50,000 building

According

CABLE NEWS.
A place for physicians to emigrate 

is the city of Hamah, south of AlepV0' 
Thoubh it contains. OO.OOQp inhabitant' 

i among whom diseases of the eye, fjf P8^ 
I ticular, are rampant, there fa not fi ji®® 6 
I physician in the city.

London. Feb. 2.—Beauchamp John 
Hènry Scott, sixth earl of Clonmell, is 
deiid. He was born in 1847, and was 
formerly captain of the Scots Guards. a eo elation. iT l
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now it is credibly affirmed that scores of ' THE IMPENETRABLE SECRET. ! what you are here—the one woman I

rratect me, Lord, from these Thy saints, Millionaire households have banished From Adam,g arrlvai ln this wicked world £ve- » you would not marry toe,
the sanctimonious tew; man from interior service. To the wonderful age we are ln, Rose----

Wh, save me from their clutches when my The butler maid, as pictured, really Our wise men have shattered some pretty “No, no, not that, David. What could

3£-* SLTAS srzt&s ‘
Khe call this earth a “vale Of tears" and simple uniform, moving silently and dis- all, j mean taught—her. Your wife! We

^eSS^Srw-eriAe Mende:how
Asd take-a thousand dollar lien for ninety punctilious in matters of this sort have 1 “Rose, darling! I mock you! You
■aka^me'tostsod the debtor of some man become enthusiastic over the advantages Her eyî® may be laughing at something we are unkind!"

with'human taints; . . of the change, while the masters wonder AndWher face may .be solemn as death; ! “Ufikind to you? As if I would not
ny rate protect me, Lord, from these how they ever tolerated the male butler. Her tongue may be wagging on . forty-odd gladly give my life to save you one mo-
Thy modern saints. : 'Three Hours of Courtship. —themes ■ ment’s para! Unkind to you, dear

r thoughts are far from mortal life. Chicago is reputed to be a ctiy of quick- But the wisdom amiP ac!ence of ail th David! You do uot know me. I—well
they never, never sin; ly maried people, but few of them can world I can’t help loving you,you know, but

,he,veryVmen the^sUni *** 1 hope tq outrival John Engel ,of Poquo- Isn’t able to çleatiy fin» ont V that Is all I ask—let me love you with
Hwy never go a stop astray; they never nock, and Catharine Barckley, of Glas- Whatg^^ig^ir<?ug^ 6er mlnd' or 0811 eTen all my heart—let me but Watch your

tonbury, Conn., who were married on What a woman is thinking, about. i coming and going, let us be the dear,
^toe vlto. they only aim to castigate New year-9 eye after a courtship of three , „ . , t dear friends we have been-and when
Sut, oh! why should they count It best hours. It is the fifth marriage of the Her J?ay toe say ng a ho8t of sweet _you g0 away from here—why—why—
To rivet1 sh£t?rôu °shÆ££" around their bFide’ end the bridegroom, who was mar- And he^éyee with true love be enshrined; you must go away some day, dear 

hard and stroy hearts? rled ouce before, is the father of 19 Her lover may think that he knows ey ry David!"
Their ears are deaf enough, God wet, to children. Three of the previous hus-

pieedlng and complaints, bands of Mrs. Engel are dead and she
mofern^nt™6' * ’ obtained a divorce from the fourth. She

has no children.

END OF THE CENTURY PRAYER. Discussing 
Our Merits
- •&asr xr-Tans» -ssa & «ruxs"-.;-!»';

Our stock of Groceries Is th» «eni' 
and best assortment ln the dtv D?‘ 
our goods are guaranteed to civ» „A|>
lflfaction. 6 ve sat.

can

»

At a *■

Eastern Me. dozen.
Pure Cold Tomato Catsup, 25c. bottle. 
Creamery Butter, 26c. lb. Also in small tubs 
Our Coffee at 40n. lb. surpasses all others. 
Morgan's Eastern Oysters, iq Shell and Tin

N Dixi H. Ross & Co.IF
thought

In her gentle and feminine mind; ... , , ...
But the very next breath her mood Is hands of Lod in his, while with the other 

transformed, the lad brushed the tears from his eyes,
t And she's having a mystical pout; • ' “There they’re eomimr down rho wo»

Vh, save me from the sanctified, the too Engel is 59 years old, while his wife AU-r aH °f ‘ove’s !®6to cannot make It clear “ T T * “ * * . , ^ay
uncommon good, , —8 -A" L, " What a woman Is thinking about. now- Bill, and I—I must be gom’. You

Who tell us what we shouldn't do and 18 The couple met by accident on —Puck, won’t say nothin’, as how I was a fool
preach us what we should. Frideay evennig, when Engel, who is a -...................- - — and blubbered will you Bill and vou

The8eandalwâirWcbea8pU^Zr!o.es d°Uar 1 shoemaker, closed up his shop and went ! won’t be cross at the littleun,’ will you,
Will take our children's bread and then to make a call on the village barber. N , Bill? Goodby!"

attempt to save our souls! Mrs. Barckley, who had resumed the <1 DdU/flOÛ Dfll’c b The eves of love are keen nnd n=
Give me instead, a worldly man, with some name of her third husband after the d 1 dWllVV Dill O b 1 nee Rilf twLibu’imi v’ . ,tew healthy stains, di-orce is an aunt of the barber and was N n b “ee ?“ klssed his little Rose’s upturned
That show he has toe common blood of divorce, is an aunt or tne barber apd was N lÂ/llzl Daca b , lips he perceived that the great Mue eyes

mankind ln his veins. a guest at his house. Engel and Mrs. J TT 11U ETUoC. b are humid with the rememhrsnne nf
And heart that swells enough sometimes Barckley were mutually attracted, and O , b 1 !» remembrance of re-But ^°VmTne^,7roatoct3'me, Lord, from «her a short conversation he suggested 7^^777779 999 9 9 997797777^ ; ^"TaU ".The SZ

self-appointed saints! . ^raklS* was’ wtilnf anTtiey startti ^esun wassetting in a sea of rain- ; way into the neat little sitting room,

„t yww stsrssrî£r&,nss£i™’niste/' -1?6 waa n0lat h0me| bUt„îbat here and there Kitted brightly where the a great favor to ask you”

î With the Women. bUS*^• Dim M,v T T • of four hours reached the home of Rev -lu mem~ ™™'gtCKWofthe fight be askin’ of me? Yon have all-you wantU................................E. ïtSL SC K S: SS, °Tvrm .

How Fashions Start. • ! church at Windsor, who at once perform- low sand a(’ th earth ’ eieamed r/ore 1 »ulte «H I want,-Bill.- There is
, ed the eeremonv which made them man ,, 8ana , e ,ear, Reamed more somethmg I have not which I want very

American society women who eagerly ^ ^ and ̂ rg jçneei disnensed golden, and the dark ouve of the um- ; badly, and it is that which I have come
follow the changing modes have little -r. f', Mr',a“a * ngel aispense4 brageous trees shone of brighter green, to ask ”
idea how these modes start Even in afttbr their marriage went aTon™”” Mr group of men a-e clustered loungingly j Rose’s face is red with blushes, and a 
Paris, where most of the fashions begin, Engel’s home - , ab°ut door »f, Gruff Rock tavern. | strange look is in her eyes; Bill looks
their origin is mysterious. But the Women Before the Mast 14 a!n,t to us, one of the , kindly at David, but the gentle
changes which take place m fashion are Bradley has set London to won- ™iner9.J.a “TO “exceptin’ that what of his mouth have
never improvised; they are, on the con- ; , 861 a .°. ° hurts BUI hurts us." i;nps
trary, the result of a series of essays and d g 0 UnusuM quest fo^ Uterary “If Ma8ter David meaus wrong the ! “Well,- Master David,” he says.

saras» s«s?,"<"her' ‘°1 “■fls,î E,ench i ,,ttte—-» *«•.*
üïu3 I,,sr ™r “■ -
'sr’HHHSâ’sS ^^«ssrssmissss “"HH*T“Ton start ont on their accustomed pil- ocean waves with the sweets of travel. «<Qi?SA,e - wonder if Bill knows.^ “Yes.’^ The monosyllable is half a

- . a inn V thp Run rfn la Paix and its t^ie 8ister the small craft’s skip- A^Ut ^ cotora(^eB’ here he is.
® . f* ” per. This is not so remarkable as the ^ torm, uncommonly tall, sfalwart as 4SSo do I» little un. If you was my
eb”i’ho Parisienne" q famois modiste fact that Miss Bradley’s real object in an oak._ straight as a pine, advanced to- son, boy, I couldn’t love you more nor 
said thc other day “toall coUaborates making her long trip around the world ™rd the grodp He stride to ix_7=v- what I do. The love for my near kin 
in tin» birth of a new fashion She nos- is to study the conditions in which the cant 'c^latr! ™ 8 lanc®’ There’s nothing couldn’t be dearer. You see, Master 
ses.se* a keen criticism a faculty of^Pap- wives and daughters »f the poor of;^ every pre^rssestongly handsome about the David, my Rose is a wild prairie flowery 
n renia lion which is often nrecious She nation live> 80 that she may write a book westerner except the gentleness she has- nothing bet her love ,to give
S wkh her adviœ to bring a model ^bea 8be returns to England. that?"rk9 ab«>”t his mouth. BiH bad per- j you. Tell me, in your great home out
toTctiminaring notot of simplicity and I ' New Pale Blue.Silk. the seemingly mutual partiality east, ’mong serciety and fin’ries, war’ll
j cc ” The old-time favorite, the blue silk, has 04 his little Rose and the pale-faced my little Rose be? You see, I ldve you'

This influence has often been contest- ! fa'len a- ,Rt!? out of popularity of late Y,et, why had everyone not myself, lad, and I couldn’t let you do
ed by certain dressmakers, but it is no , lt8 8ameae88' You »» 800n "w^n young Loddiag, a stalwart strip- ‘’“bÏm*

ttoritative°have been forced ^submit, ! The new blue silks are made with the !ing-.had come to Pawnee Bill, to tell, Let’me talk some, Master David. I’d
knowine that if such and such a model stripes running up and down. The trim- ™ bis honest, faltering eloquence the be the last one who’d mar my little 
is accepted by a certain group, whose ming8 consist, of puffings of cream lace, of his love for little Rose, Bill girl’s happiness, or yours, but this can’t
examole’ will make it a law the majority Put 011 the skirt in round and round rows, shook the boy s hand with kmdhearted- do—see her become your wife. It wouldn’t 
ef women will accept in their turn that The lace is gathered top and bottom to ne8- „ be fair to you; ’twoid ’pear as if we
eut and that shade during the height of j make « very falt Pnff; ^ sald R11’ 1 love my little gal ; was takin’ advantage of you. and, bime-
its uooularity and even when it is on the Mahogany velvet affords a pretty girdle better nor anything on earth, but you re by, maybe, both of you would he sorrv 
waneP i and stock to wear with the blue silk worthy of her ia-d. Go ask the chit,, and , if you married, and now—as it is you

Aud then again it is the unexpected dre88- but those who like all blue can ”7 heart and God speed go with you." I will bless me some day. You’ll forget 
and imforseen chance if we may so call | make them of a shade of blue velvet to Lodding never broached the subject to 1 each othei^-” ‘
it ami which is so often the arbiter of , exactiy match the stripes in the silk. Bill afterward, but his eyes lowered and j “Bill, yon don’t know what you’re say-
liimau affaire, which determines the | „ there ev^T^ a spécifie for any one ^eatbî'meïes ofBmm^hk^Ros! : there was a pro-
tashions. Fashion not only searches the complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills e .îf,68 5s !:,met his. .ftise found silence in the room, broken bv no
future for novelties. She also turns het arneman8P®^afo1L £k.B£dacto aito erenr , aev« mentioned Lod s name now, sound save the low, stifled sobs’of Rose 
steps backward, as can be plainly seen Hose tÏ? them ‘ 0nl, °ne Dl“ ' she v|ould ! against her father’s knee,
by a careful study of ancient portraits I r.TC,„T1T.c,cr~rU—tb a m?rry augh to ex- | Master David, Bill’s cabin will always
hangiog in some museum or art gallery. DISTRESS IN THE HOLY LAND. hibit the rare mountain stone or brace . he happier for your cornin’ near it, and
Do we not there see Medicis gowns, i sh, . . x , „ v' 5 ! at Lod had given ner. That Rose will always be glad to see you.
Gainsborough hats, Directoire coiffures 1 .. Shube5t' JeÎ4’ .Jan; 3^\fearge Yan" ^a8 bef"re there had been a question of . Now. goodby. lad. and God bless you. 
and gowns and are these not reproduced Î!c and A" M' Gyde started last night on love, but now-well, now it was differ- Leave my little un to me. tor her sor- 
for ns almost semi-annually? j them- journey *o the Holy Land, where ent. ; row is deep, Master David."

.... _ . . . , they go to carry assistance to a Colony ****j “Goodby, Bill.”
Why lax toe Bachelors. I of Dunkards, who went to Palestine in Among the miners all conversational ! David respected Bill’s word too high-

Meu aud women alike have been mak- November, 1895. desire seemed to have fled, and each en- j lv to thwart it—even so much as in
mg fan of Delegate S. T. Turner, who Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Myers and Mr. gaged with his own thoughts seems not | thought. After that evening ,Rcwe and
has introduced into the Virginia house of and Mrs. John Yantic claimed to have to be conscious of the long silence. Some i ho spoke of their love as something that 
delegates, or legislature, a bill taxing received a revelation from God with di- distance eastward, silhoueted against the i made their lives more sweet, yet as some-
bachelors. Mr. Turner, however, is thor- ; rection to visit the Holy Land. At the transparent blue of the evening sky, thing that was going from them hourly,
ouglily in earnest, and has given out the head of a party of Dunkards from Shu- !-wo forms are visible meandering slow- momentarily and in their own hearts
following signed statement of his reasons bert and Smith county, Kansas, they !y alo.r£ the rocky boulders and low-ly- they asked themselves, “How will it
and objects for the bill: ; started in November, 1895. Nothing lng cliff8- Tbe figure of a girl, from the erd?"

“My object in offenng a bill to tax j was heard from them by friends until "’ide bnm °f who8e hat floats a tangle It was noon. The air was filled with
bachelors was based upon the apparent recently, when a letter reached a broth- 8unny cp18- A amlle lights the come- mellow autumn sunshine. At the mines 
drifting of our young people to a condi- ' er of Yantic, telling of tile greatest sut- n,ness, of her yo,nthful countenance as the hour of rest and refreshment had 
tion which I consider threatens the ulti- l faring, distress and death. i 8he Place8 ?ne slender hand 1# that of come gladly—as it does ever to the
mate good of oar society and menaces ------------------------- j her companion, who offers his assistance : of toil. The hum of ceasing labor
the homes, the bulwark of our institu- TO OUR CUSTOMERS. from where he stands on a jutting rock a
tions aud the palladium of our hopes. ---------- little beneath her. His lips part in a

“I discern a tendency on the part of our j Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the genial smile, as though he had st-.id 
youag men to plunge into the vortex of I t>C8t cough syrup we have ever used something amusing or pleasant, and the 
sordid accumulation and to ignore the i nm-selves or in onr families. W. H. girl’s smiling face breaks into ripples of 
establishment of permanent homes, in i King, Isaac P. King and many others in laughing smiles. Pawne Bill has turned 
which the youth of the nation may be this vicinity have also pronounced it the and gazes at the tableau in Silence. He 
properly nourished and the succeeding i !,e8t- A,1 we want is for people to try utters no word, rising silently—he moves
generations inspired by devotion to par- u,ld they will be convinced. Upon slowly from the still companionship of 
ents and ennobled by the hallowed in- i honor, there it no better that we have his comrades. As he moves from his 
fluences that emanate from the family ! eTer trlpd- and we have used many kinds, comrades they look at him in silence, 
altar. j R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, ' What harm could come to Pawnee Bill’s

Big Tunnel, Va. ! Rose? What would that aristocrat be
Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale in Bill’s brawny hands? A helpless

atom, a reed—why. nothing at all.
• *•***

I Bill seized one of the brown, hard

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. enderbyAnd so 1 
Thy and

VERNON
BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier, ■jr'jçiç
Klondikeirlkit Specially 

Adapted for
.

R. P. R1THET S GO.y Victoria, Agents.

still audible. Rose, as she kissed hei 
father tenderly, placed beside him the 
dainty collation which it had ever been 
her loved task to prepare and carry to 
him. She smiles sweetly to the gruff and 
grizzled miners about her, who doff their 
huts and respond cheerfully.

The story of the love of *ose and 
David had been whispered—but merely 
whispered—among them. To them it 
was something strangely holy, this 
dtrful love—it awed them. They could 
not tell why. Lod was wont to look in
tently at the coming and going of David 
aud wondered why nature had not made 
him such as he, that he might have 
Rose’s love. Still, he loved the pale 
aristocrat, too, and he venerated his 
noble conduct towards Rose all the more 
for her sacrificing love for David.

Rose waves her hand blithely as, at 
some distance from her, David doffs his 
cap in greeting. Then those- who were 
watching her saw her face suddenly 
whiten, a wild light dart into heir blue 
eyes, her hands to clench tightly, to stand 
hesitatingly for a second, and then dart 
forward with lightning rapidity. There 
is a sound as if of something falling 
heavily to the ground; a man’s voice 
shouts, “Master David!” 
shrieks, and the voice of David, “My 
God! Rose!”

She turns from his as she speaks, her 
little brown hands are pressed tightly to 
her heaving breast, her lips are blanched 
and set. She tries to conceal the tears 
that fill her eyes.

“Rose,” he whispers, gently. Still 
silence. He listens painfully to the stifl
ed Sobs that wring her bosom, and his 
heart aches, as, with a wild cry of 
“David,” she falls sobbing upon the 
rocky ledge of the cliff. In a moment 
his arms are about tier.

“Rose, dear Rose! Have I pained you? 
Rose, dear Rose, do you love me?"

“Yes.”
“I shall ask your hand of Bill. If he 

gives yon to me, will you come? Rose I 
■love you so, will you come?"-

“Yes, David.” ■
* *

the shadows of the little chapel room is 
little grave, and at its head stands » 
heavy cross of gleaming marble, on which 
is carved the one word “Rose.” It w,. 
David’s last gift to Rose.-New Orleans 
Picayune.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness 
trembUn^, nervous headache, cold haS 
and feet, pain in the back and other form 
of weakness are relieved by Carter's Im„

aP^S'coTpd,eex?oPneCla"y f°r the b,ood'

NO DANGER OF WAR.

London, Jan. 31.—The Valparaiso 
respondent of the Times says:

Senor Moreno, the Argentine boundary 
expert, whose sudden departure for 
Buenos Ayres caused alarming rumors 
and a panic on the Santiago and Yal 
paraiso markets, assures me that no dif
ficulties have arisen between Argentina 
and Chile, while the best opinions lead 
me to believe that there is no danger of 
war this year.

OPPOSE SUNDAY THEATRES.

New York, Jan. 31.—After much dis
cussion, the Central Labor Union last 
night passed à resolution opposing the 
bill pending in the New York legislature 
for the opening of theatres in this city 
on Sunday. The resolution was intro
duced by the delegates of the Actors’ 
Protective Union, who said that the sub
ject was of vital importance to this or
ganization and the theatrical profession.

WOMAN FROZEN TO DEATH.

a

:

won- nervea

curves 
grown to austere cor-

won

sob.

A woman

T>oy, N.Y., Jan. 31.—The body of Mrs 
George Connell, 37 years of age, was 
found early this morning on the road 
leading over Mount Olympia. She had 
been frozen to death.. .. It is thought that
the woman, who had been drinking last 
night, became dazed and fell into an old 
lime pit. She must have crawled out of 
this, and being too weak to go further 
lay down in the middle of the road, where 

body.was jfoqqd,.,,

I>r. Agt.vw’s Cure forjlhe Hrait.
Is a heaven sent boon to sufferers from 
heart disease. No matter of how long 
standing it win effect a radical cure. 
Don’t postpone treatment if you suspect 
heart weakness of any sort. This great 
remedy, has been tested and proved the 
quickest and safest of

* *

On the hard earth-plot before Pawnee 
Bill’s cabin, Bill and the lad, Lodding, 
are conversing in low whispers.

“You know, Bill,” Lod is saying, ‘II 
never told you afore, but Rose say» 
how she don’t love me save as a friend 
—and, Bill, doti’t say nothin’ to the lit
tle girl. She can’t help it, you know, no 
more nor I can help lovin’ her till I die. 
Then she’s better nor me, anyway. Master 
David has made her take to book-lamin’, 
and I—I—’’

cures. Relief in 
30 minutes in most acute cases. Emi
nent physicians ere Using it in their 
daily practice.

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

Those who witnessed the hurried scene 
flock to the place of disaster, the rest of 
the miners following wonderingly. Ath
wart the ground a heavy wooden beam 
lies aslant; close by the body of Rose, 
her head gashed, her slender hand clutch
ing tightly the loose blouse of David, 
who lies prone beside her (consciousless, 
but uninjured), where Rose had dragged 
him from the reach of the hand of death, 
offering herself as -satisfaction to the 
grim ogre in David’s stead.

Pawnee Bill views the scene in silence. 
The still unconscious form of David is 
conveyed from the scene.

GREEKS FIRE ON THE TURKS.

The Latter Attempt to Collect Taxes in 
Towns in Thessaly.

Athens,. Jan. 31.—Seyfullah Pasha, 
with 2.000 Soldiers and two guns, re
cently went to the villages at Laearina, 
near Trikhala, Thessaly, to enforce the 
payment of taxes.

The peasants met the troops with a 
sustained fire and an engagement ensued. 
The next day the attack was renewed, 
with results not yet known here.

SELECTED A PASTOR.

New York, Jan. 31.—The committee 
appointed by the members of the Broad
way Tabernacle to select and 
mend a pastor, has unanimously decided 
in favor of Rev. Charles Jefferson, of 
the First Congregational church, of 
Chelsea, Mass. Dr, Jefferson is 38 years 
of age. He was born in Ohio and is a 
graduate from an Ohio college.

THE COOL WAVE LINGERS.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 31.—The tempera
ture reported from various points of New 
England this morning shows that the cold 
wave still continues. Manchester, N.H., 
22 below; Lowell. Mass. 5 below; Law
rence, Mass., 12 below; Portland, Me., 8 
below; Lewiston, Me., 24 below; Augus
ta, Me., 32 below: Bangor, Me., 32 below. 

COMMITTEEMAN KILLED.

sons
was

Free Triai To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

In .the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. Hands, rough 

from laborious toiling, gentle with love, 
stdop to lift the prostrate form of Rose.

“Don’t touch her, comrades,” Bill says 
—his voice does not waver, but it is 
tone deeper than' usual—“that task is 
mine."

He lifts the form tenderly and with 
his face pressed tightly to hers—white 
with the death-tinge—he moves onward.

The next day the body of Rose, still, 
in the last, calm sleep—lies in humble 
state in the little sitting room. Loving 
hands of kindly women have arrayed her 
daintily and fastened a cluster of wild- 
bloom in her folded hands. Large leave». 
of blooms are about her, breathing their 
sorrow in whiffs of perfume upon the 
still air.

Beside the silent sleeper Pawnee Bill 
sits; his hand covers caressingly the pale, 
folded hands of his little Rose. He 
looks neither around nor about him: his 
glance is transfixed with sorrowful intent
ness upon the marble-pale face before, 
him. A hand is laid lightly upon his 
shoulder, a voice whispers his name in 
broken accents, and David kneels beside 
the sorrowing father, his face buried in 
his hands upon the old man’s knee, sob
bing bitterly. Pawnee Bill’s arm steals 
lovingly around the stooping form and
‘gf."«y: strokes the bowed head. Montrrai, Jan. 31.-Rev. Dean Uarmich-

She s going from us, Master David,?*’ °/ preaching at St. George's
he says in a low voice. David answers ldzSh thePIWV ene»»nl'V7’ k8eTarely £rit; 
only with his sobs. “My little girl died xT ^"eneffi?,' h“»2d mtobl
for yon. Master David, but I’d have done ‘ tofluence amongst Catholics." but it 
the same. Maybe, anyhow, she’s better receive recognition amongst
off, for this was a rough old world for ‘ _________________
mylittto un." London. Jan. 31.—Lord Neville was

They watched together in silence. Da- committed for trial at the Old Baiiev this 
vid s head leaning sadly upon the coffin- ’afternoon charged with forgery, bail not 
edge, the hand of Bill lovingly twined being allowed. Prior to his committal 
aroind him. Ford Neville declared he was perfectly

**•*) innocent.
In the qniét churchward, that sleeps In

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

a recom-
“Oer young women, robbed of proper 

homage by the insidious suggestions of
mammon, are being compelled to seek ! «Kents, Victoria and Vancouver, 
employment in the stores, counting rooms 1 
and workshops of the country. The song ! 
of the lullaby is being lost in the hum of ! 
the factory and the wealth garnered by 
the greed of the bachelor finds no distri
bution through the channels of a home, 
which redounds to the moral and finan
cial benefit of every community in Chris
tendom. i

“I would throw a safeguard against 
selfish and sordid' tendencies. I. would , . T „
tax the man who clutches at all that the w”6618' « will he 380 feet long between 
world aud society bestows, yet yields Perpendiculars, 50 feet beam and 18 feet 
nothing for the betterment of ttt one or draag,ht' and have a displacement of 
the perpetuation of the other. I would 4,60() tons- The engines win be of the 
retrieve as far as it can be done by law tnPIe-expansion, four-cylinder type, with 
the "condition of onr forefathers, when four cranks. There will he two sets of
each home was a stronghold of patriotic driving twin screws, and steam will be
devotion and each fireside the proud as- supplied fiom eighteen Belleville boilers, 
semhty in which virtue .found worship- The engines have been designed to de- 
pers and integrity in its loftiest models.” , vel°P H.000 horse power on a trial of

Female Boilers Now. j ®!ght hours’ duration, -with a speed of
xr ! twenty knots. The yacht will be built
l <>img women have to a certain extent of steel, with every possible care as re- 

bc-gun to displace men as bptlers and gards subdivision, so as to prevent any 
table servers in the fashionable circles in possibility of sinking in case of col- 
Wasltington, though so far as known the lisi0n. 
innovation has not spread'west. The ex
tent of such a revolution can only be 
measured by the occult meaning for ages 
attached to the presence of men ln toe 
diniag room and pantry. It was at once 
a proof of wealth and status to main
tain a butler and male aids in the dinner j 
function. In evqry truly affluent house Are toaturaa peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small * 
the butler has seemed indispensable. | size, tasteless, efllclent, thorough. As one 

Ooùntless causes have been concurring 
to make a butief a trial. He is apt to be 
exacting, certain .to be arrogant, and it 
turns out inevitably predaceous as to 
wines and cotsly comestibles. In the re- 

< gime of the domestic, too, he has long

I n all the world to-day—In all the history of the 
iri.rlil -no doctor nor Institution ha» treated and
"a ,m<;«r7„:tfa“ N“.the ,am6d 2815

'I his is due to the fact (hat the company controls 
«noie inventions anil discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science

*
THE QUEEN’S NEW YACHT.

I’m tired, Mas-“Do let us stop here, 
ter David.

“Rose, why do you persist in calling 
Do you not like

The new yacht of Queen Victoria, ac
cording to the London World, promises 
to be well worthy of the greatest mari
time nation. It is decided that the ves
sel shall be purely a yacht. The general 
design will follow closely on that of the 
present yacht, but the new one will be 
propelled by screws instead of paddle

me 'Master David?’
David just as well?”

“Yes, but—you see—everybody here 
calls you ‘Master David,’ and why 
should I be different from anybody 
ek.e?”

“You cannot help being that, Rose. 
At toast, not to me. Now, to please 
me, let me hear you say ‘David’. ”

She looks at him, half timidly at first, 
then fixing her glance firmly on him, 
she Says, clearly and sweetly, “David.”

“Bravely done! But I have not yet 
finished. Could you not say ‘dear 
David?’ ”

The long lashes are lowered now, and 
her face is crimson flushed.

“Couldn’t you, Rose?” he pleads. She 
strives to meet his gaze as before, but 
her eyejids seem to droop involuntarily, 
and her lips falter perceptibly as she 
says. “De-ar David.” She Is too con
fused to notice that both her hands, are 
held in his, and when she lifts her eyes 
he is gazing ardently into their bine 
depths.

“Rose, my little Rose," he whispers, 
“you do not know how much I love 
you.”

“Oh, Master—I mean, dear David— 
you must not love me!"

“And why not?"
“Well, you are different from me, you 

know: we are good, very good friends, 
but—but—but—that is nil—it must be 
all.”

“Well, we can still be dear friends, 
but I want you for my little wife be
sides.”

“Your wife, David? In your home,, 
among your friends. I would be

“You would be there or elsewhere,

SCIENCE TRIMMHH1 
__ THE LAMP OF

Xlife.

i
Bombay, Jan; 31;—Early on Sunday 

the body of the chairman of the plague 
committee was found in a field at Son- 
nar, in the Nasick district of this pro
vince. near the scene of the riots. The 
commissioner was murdered.

c
X.

THE POLE'S ENCYCLICAL.So much deception has been practiced ln ad- 
vervi-liig that this grand old company now for th» 
drat time makes this startling offer ;—

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re- 
-toratlve remedies, positively on trial without 
cme.iee t" any honest and reliable man I 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid -till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient-

The tile Medical, Company's appliance aud 
feniediee have been talked about and written 
about all ova the world, till every man has heard

■of thorn.
They reek > or create strength, vigor, healthy

tissue and new life.
-Tltey quickly stop drains on the systemthateen
tl.e energy.

Tlvov cure nervousness, despondency and kit 
the effect» of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

TU-y give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Falluro Is impossible and age Is no barrier. :V”. 
This •* Tria! without Expense ”.offer 1» limited, 

by t he company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.. . ;.

'oC.O D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy not 
l-ception.no exposure—a clean business propoei- 

of high financial and profes-
e ER* MEDICAL COMPANY,
Tand refer tp seeing the aooount \ ,

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

H ood s OF INTEREST TO MEN■
The attention of the render is called to 

flu attractive HttTe book latolv published bv

«*» Æ» KS jL*B aerSTA's I^vlçe wHl certainly be of the greatest 
.îny 2ne. djklKHis of securing per 

.. . wealth and vtgdr. A request for a free
" SSs «eatod eopv wMl he compiled with If . 

every addressed as above and the Victoria r n wrtppw. Times mentioned. victoria, b.l..

CASTORJAi
•aid: “ Toe never kilow you

been identified with the brawl. Several have takes a pill til) jt Isall 
dames of high standing made a trial of over." «e. C I. Hood St Co. 
well-drilled maids on elaborate occasions. ! Proprietors, Lowell, Mass!
The result was sueh a triumph that the i The only plUs to take with Hood’s cY-rriP»rill» 
experiment has gone on and on, until

Pills For Infants and CMldren.s?V>n by a company 
«Ion»: standing. 

Write to tut
«ton.a

Write
yUPFALO, N T....w..
4 their offer In thlc paper.
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the city

-he School Board Estii 
Back-to the Trual 

ta.il» Wante

The Obfitmction of Di 
Firemen To Be Insn 

on Duty at Fii

lender» To Be Asked fori
of Yates Street F re I 

posed Street W

From Tuesday’s I 
first communies tkn 

of the "city com 
from the se

The
meeting 
evening was 
board of school trustees, 
the estimates brought d 
last meeting.

The mayor suggested th 
ferred back to the trustee! 

they were submitte 
tor instance, the

think
m-anner;. .
ed for $39,000 for teach 
nspector’s salaries. This s
detail. J

Aid. Humphries said t 
should be referred back t 
with a request fordeta.ls

the surplus of $o,uuu 
season, but how much bj 
have been had the council 
on the streets.

Aid. McCandless would 1 
estimates detailed, but he 
it would do any good to 
That was done last year, 
cil found themselves hi 
could not interfere and hi 
amount asked for.

The mayor pointed out 
37 of the Public Schools 
that detailed estimates sfh 
mitted.

Aid. Williams did not t 
do much good to refer it 
would only have the nami 
ceving salaries.

Aid. Humber said he h 
ing to one of the truste 
matter and the trustee h 
they had nothing to do bn 

Referred back to the ti 
Aid. Humpries had ben 

the city auditor had refus 
school board accounts. He 
know why.

The mayor said that a 
not read the corresponde! 
be laid before the council 

The secretary of the be 
asked for a further approp 
special Klondike advertisi 
ferred to the finance cornu 

Messrs. Lee & Fraser

over

their yearly offer of the - 
land adjoining thé cemetei 
ed $2,500. Referred to thi 
mittee for report.

Messrs. McPhillips, Wo 
nard wrote as follows in 
obstruction of David strei 

“In view of the fact t
strate dismissed the chàri 
F. Adams, of obstructing] 
this street, and that accoj 
letter to us of December ] 

-ffre no funds available for ] 
improving said portion of | 
would respectfully ask on 
behalf, as well as in the i] 
land owners affected by t« 
that the matter be referred 
committee for eonsideratiq 
the question of foreshore l 
sidered at the same time. 1 
ter now stands. Mr. Adanj 
controls the street between 
Turner streets, as well al 
front, to the great hurt i 
the land owners on the J 
the Street as well as the pu 
that in the interest of all 
cemed you will give the 
and careful consideration.’

Aid. Wilson said Mr. A 
tally owned the street. He 
his foreshore rights 
he had been granted these 
Dominion government he 
matter should be brought 
of the local representativi 
to proceed to Ottawa.

The letter was referred 
committee and city soieito 

S. Duck objected to his 
■ Oorison and Broad street 
down. Received and filed, 
er will be informed that i 
must go down.
.J"k® Manufacturers Guai 

mdent Insurance Company, 
Beaumont Boggs, said thal 
mg the firemen from the ti 
sounded until the roll 
could not
t*]e Permanent men when 
3 - iJ^8 without considérai 

Aid. Humphrey moved tl 
accepted as written, th 
annually per $1,000. C 
e, engineer, in comp 

solution passed at the lai 
™e council,
t 6^>st of a pile causew 
to W ork street. His esti 
causeway with 21

f°F ordiDary

cov

wai
see their way c

submitted an

feet cl< 
. _ and trai

$2 ÔG0 8ldrWalk sil feet 
T* Laid on the tab!

Men’t n°ders tor suPPHes 
u..,8 Home were referret 
- n 8 Home and street coi 

purchasing agent for i 
corn J 8treet committee r 
hmmending that the folio- 

™acadamized: Wharf, f 
Bm v®8 Bay Bridge: L 
frZ6^n to C»urtney, a 
cos? t0 «ovemmen

Shiitii hé

posf!^ rock from the re 
r^t office. That the Hud- 
^ny be notified to extend
of th 8ide af WhaTf

Co.’s office

extended 
cess
Perry.

the

to

That Messr 
removenotified toand

and that the sur 
on Toronto stree 

street east to Carr ai 
Bstinwtedi cost, i 

TV’l20- Ad»Pted. 
en£ finauce committee’s t 
- ,g *he "appropriation 
-.adopted.
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TIE CIIÏ COUNCIL : S."5E=:™S iSANDOS SHIPMENTS'
on Government street. This would not l- ______

! stand the traffic and before long would ' 1 ' ' .
School Board Estimates Referred have to re replaced with macadam. The Record of Mines Within Three Miles 

1118 Back to the Trustees-De- 0t ** *“*' of Town-Payne Mine Heads
tails Wanted. Aid McGregor’s motion, asking that

tenders be called for the purchase of the 
-Yales street' fireball, whaicéerted, and

Obstruction of David Street— tenders will be received for the purchase Ray-r*ll of the Camp Was Not Lees
TJ. Tnanreil While i ot the seme up to 4 o’clock on the af- ip* m,  

Firemen lo Be Insured wnue ternoon ot February 28th. Than & Dollars
on Duty at Fires. a discussion then took place as to the Last Year.

_______ 1 merits of cinder as compared with wood- ................. .......................

received from England. Then Our am-1 each and himself in £1,000. 
munition is known to -be running Iflw, and is adjourned for a week! 
there are not swords enough to Amip the i Against E. Rodriguez 8avigny a receir- 
inegular horse at our comm a no. ! ing order was made on Saturday at the

We have no ammunition factory, nor Court of Bankruptcy. The debtor was 
any establishment from which arms described as a watch manufacturer and 
could be supplied—thanks to our free banker, of 117 Cannon street, Red Lion 
trade policy. Our transport service is Court, Fléet Street, and elsewhere, pre
insufficient for the number of troops we , sent address unknown, trading as the 
can. put in the field, and it would eer- , London and South-Eastern Bank. The 
thinly not be equal to the strain engend- ' act of bankruptcy alleged is departure 
ered bv a declaration of war. The horse out of England with intent to defeat 
supply is weak, and our commissariat and delay creditors. The debtor is want- 
ought to be carefully supervised. I fear, ed upon a charge of conspiracy to defraud 
too, that our staff would be found want- j in connection with shares of the Klon- 
ing in the essentials appertaining to it. j dike Gold Mining & Trading Company 
By this I mean no reflection upon Major- i Nothing was stated at to the debts or 
General French or those who advise him. assets.
They need strengthening by new and up- 
to-date officers skilled in warlike manoeu- 
vers and organization. Our naval de
fences require overhauling as well as the’ 
military. Guard boats and gun boats 
are needed in Broken Bay and Botany 
Bay, as well as at Newcastle, the Clar
ence and Twofold Bay. The naval brig
ade and naval volunteer artillery should 
bè so strengthened as to be able to . 
render effective service in these localities. I ®d-
Batteries are required to defend the rail- But it will never happen, 
way bridge over the Hawksbury, Cowan processes are always slow in exact nro- 
creek, and Pittwater; and a similar re- portions tn ' . * pr^
mark will apply to wofold Bay, Wollon- firel nfelLs lLf ^h^ - /"T tbe
gong and the entrance of the Clarence gr0und to the ,to .*;he
now that it has been deepened. j ous “ ’ " n/LT ? -a11 deCldu"

The foregoing matters are of vital im- ! blast wf see sn/ vm * Wmtry 
portance; but they will have to be taken , the 'd and are “ ' of
in hand by the government and military i unawares ’ t^^re^ore> taken
authorities. It is useless to hope for ... ,,
much consideration for them from the in thé stnJtnl ™£>0,^?nt changes 
present parliament, for the majority of h„^n hod Ktou hf f“netl0n 8 °f the 
its members are eithei- incompetent to | dilTbUitvoc • permanent
deal with military and naval affairs, or I th ste l = these1 h Bemg lgnorant of
eke are afraid to risk their popularity I Z c^a”ges- 88 wel1 as ®f
with the masses by voting for the ex- [ cause of them the most of
penditure necessary to give us a good de- a’d alsc> &elytoTe hoptfuÏTn toeTrong

place, and frightened in the wrong place. 
Perhaps, it were better to say, as a prac
tical, working truth, that the time to 
be frightened and the time to the hope
ful are the shme time. I will show - you 
my idea more clearly after you have 
read the following short account of an 
illness, written by the woman who suf- ' 
fared from it:

“At Easter, 1895,” she says, “I caught 
a severe cold, which made me feel low 
and weak. I lost my appetite, and what 
little food I ate gave me great pain at 
the chest and around the heart. I had 
also a stabbing pain at the left side, 
which made it difficult for me to breathe.

“Both my legs from the knees to the 
soles of my feet were swollen and puffed 
out, untjl I feared the skin would break.
I was in agony night and day: and so 
great was the gnawing pain in the stom
ach that I often cried out because of

The caw

the List.

The

j en sidewalks. This concluded the busi
ness.Tenders To Be Asked for the Purchase 

of Yates Street F re Hall—Iro- 
posed Street Work.

(From The Spokane Spokesman Borlew.)

Statistics of the- ore shipments from Ban- 
don, B.C., have been prepared by the Min
ing Review of that place covering the past 
year. Only snch properties are Included as 
are to be found within three miles of the 
camp as the crow flies. Following is the 
shipping list tor 1897:

Name.

AN IMPORTANT CASE- j

A Pedlar Sent to Prison for Representing 
an Imitation Pill to-be the Same as 
Dr, Williams’ Pink' Pills—A Far 
Reaching Decision.

Montreal, Jan. 24, 1898.—A case of 
more than ordinary interest, to the pub- j 
lie came before Judge Lafontaine here 
to-day, the facts being as follows: For 
some time past one H. E. Migner has Slocan Star, 
been going about pedling a pill which he 5e??-• 

t represented/as being the same as Dr. ' *!.!.•
The mayor suggested that they be re- Williams’ Pink Pills. The Dr.'Williams wonderful.,

ferred back to the trustees. He did not Medicine Go. placed the matter in the Slocan Boy.
think they were submitted in a proper hands of Detective Haynes, of the Gang- •
m uiut-r; for instance, the first item ask- dian secret service, who-soon had col-, Canadian Group V.

, for $39,uOO for teachers’ and in- lected sufficient evidence to warrant the; Freddy Lee.. ..
nsnector's salaries. This should come in arrest of Migner oh a charge of obtaining V. .
K. money under taise pretences. Meantime V." "d ""d !

tld Humphries said toq estimates Mignet-had left. Montreal, going to St. Sapphire,. .... ..
, ., h(1 referred back to the trustees John, N.B. On his arrival in that city Bees-•;»•••

with i request for details. They bragged he was at once placed under arrest and Hub/ Silver!"'.
" the surplus of $3,000 they had last an official sent to bring him back here. Soverlgn... .........
' _ but how much better would it He was brought before Judge Lafontaine W. W. Warner...............

have been had the council had it to use thia ™°.rni?g °n charges and pleaded ^aTè. 5/.'.................
n, the Streets gu,lty to both- I* was pointed out that Wonderful Bird
\ d. McCandless would like to see the his offehce was a grave one and left him

it would do any 8°°^ to refer it back. eine Cq gtàted thgt hig e,ientg did nQt
That was done y ’ ™ wish to press for severe punishment at
cii found themselves helpless. They thig time; they only wighed to establish 
could not interfere and had to pay the fact t^at representing an imitation
amount asked for. , pill to be the same as Dr. Williams’ Pink uK?®

The mayor pointed out that in clause pjUa was a crime whicb left the perpe. 8tar
37 of the Public Schools Act it stated trator liable to a lengthy imprisonment. Reco..............
that detailed estimates should be sub- ()a charge the judge then imposed a tiueen Bess... 
miffed- sentence ôf ten days, with the option, of Last “chance "

Aid. Williams did not think it would a fine of ten dollars, and in the other càse Goodenough. V 
do much good to refer it back. They a sentence of two days in jail without. Slocan Boy... 
would only have the names of those re- the option of a fine. ! Amerféi?^" tinv
ceving salaries. This decision is likely to have a far- 1 Ajax................

Aid. Humber said he had been talk- reaching, effect, as it seems to establish Mount Adams...............
ing to one of the trustees about this the prineiple'that substituted and those ................
matter and the trustee had told him who sell, imitations representing them to Trada Dollar.", 
they had nothing to do but to pay it. be “the same as” Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills Canadian Group...

Referred back to the trustees. are liable under the criminal code which Other small mines..
Aid. Humipriea had ben informed that is in-force all over the Dominion, and it \ 

the city auditor had refused to sign the will no doubt to a considerable extent 
school board accounts. He would like to Put an end to the nefarious business, as 
know why. it is evident from the fact that the Dr. |

The roavor said that as yet he had Williams Medicine Co. went to the ex- j Noble Five 
not read the correspondence. It would P<®8e of bringing this man back from so v 
be laid before the council in due course, great a distance as St. John, that they 

The secretary of the board of trade intend sparing ho expense to protect both 
asked for a further appropriation for the Pubhc and themselves in such cases. Lacky° * j
special Klondike advertising fund. Re- _ ^ Antoine................................................... .... 25
ferred to the finance committee. FfD C " RUD A DTMkNT Lvan........................................................  IS s,,P'»®n®as in that matter now, and if we

Messrs. Lee & Fraser again made NIIL VLl All 1 MEIN 1 Washington............. " \\ W....................  i do vot ‘?ke care may have to pay a
their yearly offer of the three acres ot 8 .............................. ....... more serions penalty m the future Eng
land adjoining the cemetery. They ask- —--------- Total  ...................:.............137 landf ft at last aw-akening to the danger ;
ed $2,500. Referred to the finance com- ... ~ , * « n The waees for miners in the Slocan are threatens her interests, and
mittee for report. Md- McGregor Wishes to SeU the $3 50 per day and lt 8eems reasonable t0 talks of again taking possession of Port

Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar- Yates Street Fire Hall and estimate that l.OOO. men are employed In Çorea the Ye/low srea nnd'the'port^held 
nard wrote as follows in regard to the MoveUpTown. that capacity ,n the m.nes trlbuta^ to and Kt^Ld fr^^toh

cDstructien or a <i st ee . Sandon. The annual pay roll Is therefore gbe tould easily co-onernte with Janas
“In view of the fact that the mag^- — emstderabty-over $1,000.090. ’ ' “finreWing the RussianandGerman ag-

F.rAdamsmiof obstructing a portion of He Proposes to Establish a Station DIVIDEND PAYERS. gression if; that matter should have to
this street, and that according to your Near th? Junction of Fort and Th/ D mUeS °* « SieX* ueiffive

letter to us of December 8th last there V t St t Sandon are dividend payers: years 1
are no funds available for the purpose of Xatea Streets. .Ruth, Payne, Washington, Goodenough, ssia.s power to sen’d an immense
improving said portion of the street, we -------------- . Monitor, Surprise, Reco, Almo, Idaho, army into Manchuria and north-eastern
would respectfully ask on Mr. Halned s —. - . Wonderful, Slocan Boy, Slocan Star, Last China, is undoubted. The process might
behalf, as well as in the interests of all Complains That as at Present the Chance> Rambier-Uarlboo, Freddie Lee, take some time, but it could be achieved,
land owners affected by the obstruction Apparatus is Concentrated Antoine Jackson and Wellington The Central Asian and Siberian railway
that the matter be referred to the proper Too Much. Antoine Jackson j is to be eompleted till 1906, but it
committee for consideration, and that ’ ’ already traverses the greater portion of
the question of foreshore rights be con- _________ The list of ore shipments Is not complete the 4istance between the Caspian sea
sidered at the same time: As the mat- as some properties have sent their products and the Pacific ocean, and if the
ter now stands, Mr. Adams practieallly At the meeting of the city council held at times from other shipping points. Add-. cities of the military situation demanded
controls the street between Bridge and last night Aid. McGregor in explanation Ing this output and taking Into account the
Turner streets, as well as the water of his motion that tenders be called for ore that was mined last year and that has
front, to the great hurt and injury of the purchase of the Yates street fire hali, been shipped in the first weeks of the new
the land owners on the south side of said he had taken great interest in the year the total product of this rich district yearg
the street as well as the public. Trusting fire department and could not say that ;18 1888 taa“ /°ns “ur‘“g striking distance of Pekin. If Germany
th.it iu the interest ot all parties con- he found it in the condition it ought to ! 8g!®n * ™ enters into an alliance with Russia, as
cemed you will give the matter early be. All the apparatus was “bunched” in j g she may yet do, the German government
and careful consideration.” stations within a stone’s throw of each 1 • could do the same as far as their posi-

Ald. Wilson said Mr. Adams practi- other, and the department therefoifc !$3 000q00 Against this the expense ac- tions at Kiao Chau and the Shantung
cally owned the street. He did not think eould^ not give proper service even if ; co’unt’ may be roughly estimated as fol- Province are concerned. The British fleet
his foreshore rights covered this. If completely equipped. One of the two jowg; ' j c-ould not, therefore, stop these reinforce-
he had been granted these rights hy the en&incs owned by the city was lying in * 1 ments if they would. If Great Britain
Dominion government he thought the tke market hall. His object in trying to , DytJf an Tea ™en ' " ] [ * 300 000 could obtain an alliance with France we
matter should be brought to the notice d18]?0*® of “*e Xates street fire hall was ; Equipment.". ".'..'..Y,.'...'.. 25o|ooo would not have to dread any danger from
of the local representatives now about tl? bmld a new dre bal1 *n an appropriate , wages....................................... . .. 1,000,000 Fokien, or Tonquin, but if France also
to proceed to Ottawa place, say at the_junetion of ïort and 1 -r,A,ol «oonnnan should be against us we will undoubtedly ,

The letter was referred to the street Yates 8treets- The engine now " ' .............................. j" f’ have to watch that quarter as well. In was registered about the 18th November
committee and city soicitor for rmort unu8ed in tbe clt^ hall could be put into , The profit on. bandon oresfor the year, addition t(J a]1 this we have the Ger- 1 last. Edgar Rodriguez Savigny was the

S. Duck objected to his verandahs on workmg order’ tw° drivers and an en- , was, therefore, about $1,000 000 j mans established in New Guinea and the i promoter, and also a director of the com-
Johnson and Broad street being torn gmeer engaged’ and tbus nucleus of j A point that merits conslderatlonls that . French kl New Caledonia, thanks to the Pany. The prospectus was advertised on 
down r • , p if ® D,e °g ..n a new station formed. The neighbor- . the expense of mining Is much greater in htiht, , n„r0(,hia! ooiiticians ! or about 21st November, and public sub-eéwm h e64 and the hood of the junction of Yates and Fort these youthful days of the camp than It, ^ZrtXction^ wffich w^Id have' scriptions were received to the amount
er xull be informed that all verandahs 8trect8 wa8 a most important one, as it will be when Improved trams and concern ; t^Zoce roattons H w 11 thus of about £6.751. The board was arrang-
must go down. was not onIy in the midst of the resi- tlator8 take the place of mules, raw-hlders 8 0pped to®8® occupations, it xviil tnus Savignv and amongst the otherThe Manufacturers Guarantee & Ac- TntiaTioZn of the eS at present not »nd unnecessary freights. SriSa^s^/u w^esS dtcLre Ts"’ the pri" Zd °ïl
fimontTggs ^dZ't 5tofta2£" aS W11 Pr0teCtebd ? might ^ b,Ut H is "O* otten that a physician reeom- taffi Tur asZdancy l the southern Charles M. Hosati, whom he (the de- 
ing the fi™ from thlrimefhé Ùtoém *1* ?ls<>k0? the gr0UI,d• ^ ln®"ds a patent medicine; when be does, WPr,d and our supremacy in the Pacific Ponent) had never seen. The bank ap-
sounZd énTn thé roJ t^s éZp/tbZ X f whatever way they were called vou may know that it is a good one. ocean $e must be prepared for any emer- pointed by the company to receive the
corid the roll was called, they the firemen would always have a down. Dl. ,L p. .Cleveland. Glasgow, Va.. gfe„ey that mav arise. All the dangers subscriptions was the LondonandSouth-
héVrmaZtrnén Zcnnnt on TtJ f X "rites: “I have used Chamberlain’s that'recently threatened Great Britain Eastern Bank. Cannon street, of which

M fire, . ^®" =ot on duty chief of the fire department that from cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy over Venezuela, in South Africa. West Altken wns the manager. This bank,
Alri Hn J mD81j!r!s ! lvCTea1e" the Vf*?™ Kn WreCM- Fe/Uggetted thef in my practice, and it has proven to be Africa, the Soudan and Afghanistan sink he believed, was founded by Savigny

be L éT y ï//64 tbat th® pohcy "®w station be established, the heart of. „„ exeelleut remedv whcre a thorough toto insignificance when compared with «bout a month prior to the issue of the
I i Z Pn 88 ra!f 8 th® C15 coul,d b® rea®h®d to three or four eour9e of medieine had failed' with jne. the situation in China to-day. Now we prospectus. He(Mr.Nursey)haddis-

Tné > y P®1" ^1’.000" Carried. minutes, whereas if the brigade were T recommend it to my patients every have to confront a powerful coalition of covered that the subscriptions for shares
V engmee/’ comPi-ance with a time for colie and diarrhoea." Many powers bent upon the acquisition of received by the bank were from time

I solution passed at the last meeting of tion the horses and meq would, besides Qther progressive physicians recommend trade and territory, and one of them tj time secretly transferred to an account
I e council, submitted an estimate of he(ng considerably delayed, be fatigued, and uge tbis remedy- because it always threatening to strike with mailed fist all oiiened in the name of Aitken at the
I t \yst <>f a Pile causeway from Bay , ZitirZtorZlk tZ ,mder*^d8°h^ clu®s an* ®ures <inickly. Get a bottle wbo oppose its designs. We have often Charing Cross branch of Parr’s Bank.
I * Mork street. His estimate for a | "°n,dlt.1°" Z and >’°" will have an excellent doctor aserted our capacity to defend ourselves. This arrangement was only known at
I causeway with 21 feet clear roadway, «ZnZ mt tnZroeeZ‘nZtZZ in th® hon8® for ”11 bowel complaints, and the time seems to be approaching the time by Savigny and Aitken, and
I 2 °r.?rdinary and tranlway traffic, ^?e8g tb8 greP„ a8 too W^fm toe 1,oth for children and adults.. when we may have to make good that was concealed from the other directors.
I ” sidewalk six feet wide, was, atreet unless toe nre vias too big for toe ------------------------ assertion Let us see how we stand in He produced Aitken s pass-book, fromI ?2.5C0. Laid on table. chemical to deal with. As matter, stood tORTPRBD BY MASKED ROBBERS Scatter which it appeared that sums amounting

The tenders for supplies for the Old Zhtential owter^tim’dty*was witii- Guthrie O T 'jI7",31 -Two masked In th® ®vent ot war between Great to £6.986 5s. 9* had been paid into this 
Men s Home were referred to toe Old ™dpZ£ grôProtection . ’■! 31-Two masked Britain on on(? hand and Ru„: ncconnt since 23rd-November, commenc
es Home and street committees and °at proper »re Protection. men broke into the residence of Lotus sia and Gepmanv (and perhaps France) ing with an amount of £871 on that day.
the purchasing agent for report. WAS OUT OF SORTS. Al Stan wood, a recluse, near Harvey, 0u the other, for %> first year or two we The account had been gradually drawn

The street committee reported, re- --------- _ and tortured him hy sticking a knife into might only have to repel predatory ex- out by Savigny and Aitken.
commending that toe following streets “1 was all out of sorts with loss of bjs limbs and burning oft his hair and peditions, and that we are undoubtely Detective Inspector Oldhamstead stat-
he macadamized: Wharf, from Courtney appetite and loss ot sleep. I could not his wb-,8kers nntiI be gave up ajl tbe competent to do. But supposing disaster ed that he arrested the accused outside
™ James Bay Bridge: Langley, from dress myself without stopping to rest. _ . , , tj . b t tew should overtake the British fleet—and 54 Long Acre, on January 4th. When
Broughton to Courtney, and Courtney My kidneys were affected. I began tak- dGtore Thev Zt vhrited the ho2 now that naval warfare has been re- the warrants were read, he said: "I have
from Wharf to Government. Estimated ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I now have a Henstev a^d rotoéd him sttmZd dueed to a science, such a contingency been the innocent dupe of Savigny, who
®°nt $1,850. That Messrs. El ford & better appetite and^am able to sleep C" McGarlan^n theZdrobbeThto may occur any day-what would onr posi- has had all the money I have handed
Smith be notified to remove their derrick soundly." Mrs. Margaret Bird, 582 J- v- -lcuanan on the road, robbed him tion be if a large naval force conveyed over the pass-book and check book of =nd some rockHom the rear of the new Beth""® Street, Peterboro, Ontario. ) g°Lutoer Weaver ” Russian and German land force from -ParrV Banking Company to Mr. Nursey,
222*- ** HudS°n Bay HOOD’S PILLil^ the only pills to Jnd w£ Hend^Zn. sons of promit China to Newcastle Broken Bay. Wol- -and he check»! ^ drawn o„ P,re.

any he notified to extend the sidewalk take with Hood.s Sarsaparilla. Easy, farmers, were arrested later, charged l°nS°ng. or Twofold Bay ^L® 8^®/!11^ ^ItoitorZlr Hutton whoL I have bren
°n the west side of Wharf street, south vet efficient with-the crime which in this territory well fortified at Sydney, but I am afraid sehcitotaair. Hhtton, whom 1 have been
of the C.P.N. Co.’s office on the proper " *  --_________ is punishable bv imprisonment for life ^ that 38 th®y stand flt Pres®nt onr lnnd cjnsultit^ to^ay. He afterwards re
gret line and that the surface drain be ^ W__ ----- __ - ’ imprisonment tor nte. forcek eon]d npt beat back’ ft com- -iHdrked“P don t knnjv xvhere Savigny
extended on Toronto street from Prin- A A York ville Fire Station:- liined force of 20,000 or 30.000 Russians is: I ÿish I did. ’ On Wmg searched
®ess street eas* to Carr and west to I A Toronto. March 3rd, 1897. and Gernffins, accompanied as thç.v woujej r»t_toe police station rt £5. 18s„ pawn
perry. Estimated cost exclusive tff \ Af 11: Dear Sirs,—Having need Dr.-Chase’s be by a horde of Tartar and Chinese ticket for clothing and some memos were
Pipe, $320. Adonted ’ IF^F ' B ™’NL " " El I PIH» for costhreness. I am pleifsed to irregular forces. We could not place .found on him. t

Bhe finance committees report reeom- W W ™ ,-- I say that I consider them superior to any 12JM0 men in the field, .and. p# these Mr. Hutton, ,asked that the prisoner
mending the airoronriation of $3 812.63 ' * » , pill L ever used, as they herve perfectly there would not be more than 2,o0.Q.arm- might be "allowed out on bail,
was adonted P ’ purest and Best, for Table and Dairy | cured me of this trouble. ed with magazine rifles, even aft’er aT- The Lord Mayor I shall require very

A[d. Wilson then wanted to know if- ~ho adulteration. Never cakes. j THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman. lowing for a small further supply to be substantial bail-two securities in £500

GREAT CHANGES ARE SLOW.

If the weather in England should sud
denly change from the warmth of the 
middle of July to the cold of toe mid
dle of January, and the change remain 
permanent, it is scarcely necessary to 
say we should be surprised and alarm-

From Tuesday’s Dally.
grst communication read at the 

of the city council held last 
from the secretary of toe 

of school trustees, who submitted
their

The
meeting Tons.
evening was 
board
the estimates brought down at
last meeting.

. 9,283 

. 8,235;m
~ 66$*

Payne.. 
Ruth...

Natural

484
166
105
60
4218 AUSTRALIA’S POSITION.

Supposing War Broke Gut in the Orient 
. How the Island Continent Would.

Be Placed.

•s; •* 31%•a* : 30
29%
22

;20 ;
15
15 ( A correspondent in the Sydney, N.S. 
4 W., Morning Herald, writes as follows

12
7 upon a very interesting imperial topic:

None of those perfectly acquainted 
______  with the history of. Russian-and German fence- force.
24,789% intrigues and the recent movements in To some it may seem early in the day 

China will deny, that the news we are to thijs call attention to these matters; 
now receiving from that last mentioned but it is better for us to make a mis

employed by the mines of the camp, as country is of grave coucerm It indicates take on the side of caution than to .re- 
• - \er> ,c.early that there is a détermina- pent in sackcloth and ashes for

roiiows: tioh upon the i>:ut of certain, powers to folly and' unpréparedness.
partition portions of China just as Poland honeycombed with intrigue, and there is 
was partitioned at toe close ot the last apparently a set design on toe part of 

... 87 century, if not to divide the Flowery some of the great powers to isolate and

.... 50 Land just as Africa has been divided humiliate Great Britain, in the hope that
25~ 1U recent years. This implies a serious they may have toe opportunity of seiz-

:..v. 16 blow at the interests of Great Britain ing upon some of her vast trade and
........ Î. in Chinn’ and indirectly is a menace to territories. The recent rising in the Af-
"..".II 10 Australasia and Polynesia.. With a Bus- ghan frontier' was prompted by the
.... 10 sian navaWbase at Port Arthur, a Ger- agents of. other powers, working upon

.......... Î2 mn one at Ki”o Chau, in the Shantung the fanaticism of toe tribes; Germany
territory, and a French one at Saigon or recently showed her hand in the Trans-
Fokein, our interests in toe Pacific are vaal; and now Russia and tiermatfy have

.. 8 endangered, and our trade with China, stolen a march upon Great Britain in the
• ’ _ Borneo, the Philippines1, New Guinea, Chinese empire. At any moment these

Batavia and Singapore will be imperil- movements may lead to friction, resulting
led in toe event of war. Those who are in war. With these possibilities before
inclined to scoff at or make light of such us, we should be criminal in our negli-
dangers would do wise to remember that, genee if we did not at once place our

æ while even Lord Salisbury was denying -defence forces in sound condition, and
... —k - .... ______ _ the existence of (he secret treaty between import arms and ammunition enough to
M nes tributary that ship at conven en China and Russia, that document had equip toe able-bodied portion of our popu-

statlons employ as foows. been signed and approved of by the Chin- In tion. “The safety of toe people
25 ese emperor and the Muscovite govern- is the highest law,” and the government 

ment. We are paying toe penalty for our will fail in its duty to toe state if it does
not act upon this precept.

Total
A THOUSAND-MINERS.

Another table shows the number of men

our 
Europe is160

120
100

• •, : •

10
.... 10

. 720Tetai-v.»
| Other mines tributary but temporarily 

Blosed down employ as follows:-
it

“I could not bear to put my foot to 
the ground,' and for nine weeks I sat 
propped in an armchair, unable to go to 
bed.

85

“Month after month I lingered in this 
condition, and finally grew so feeble that 
I never thought to get better. I had a 
doctor attending me who said my ailment 
was dropsy, and that%iy kidneys were 
diseased. But his medicines failed to 
relieve me.

“One day in August, 1895, whilst I sat 
by the fire, I took up Lloyd’s newspaper, 
and read about Mother

25

Catarrh Cured for 25 cents.
I suffered from catarrh for years, and 

have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
toe best that I have used, and gladly 
recommend it to sufferers. Yours truly, 
HARRY STONE, Rainham Centre, Out.

now

Seigel’s Syrup. 
I sent to Mr. Jones, the chemist, at Mer
ten, for this medicine, and after taking 
it- found myself much better. All toe 
swelling and pain gradually left me, and 
by continuing to use the Syrup I 
got about, and felt well.

“Since that time I -have kept in the 
best of health. Three of my family have 
also benefited by this medicine, 
can make whatever use you like of this 
statement. (Signed) Mrs. Caroline Jones, 
20 Bath road, Mitcham, Surrey, January 
7th. 1897.”

Now, we shall best come to the point 
I desire to call your attention to by 
means of a quotation from a high medi
cal authority, who says: “The actual 
and visible dropsy of the feet and legs 
is commonly preceded—often by months 
o: years—by dyspepsia and derangement 
of the liver."

There you have toe Important fact in 
tuenty-five words. The cold Mrs. Jones 
caught at Easter, 1895, was but in in
cident. It may or may not have hurried 
along the crisis. Her disease was dys
pepsia, acting, as it does upon toe ore 
gans of secretion, and in the end caus
ing dropsy—a damming back of toe 
water in the tissues. Had the trouble 
continued until the vTtal organs were con
gested, she might have died suddenly. 
Gradual death by dropsy is, however, toe 
more common result.

The practical teaching of thi,s, and 
similar cases, is this:
Seigel’s Syrup when the first signs of 
dypepsia appear, and stop the mischief 
before it has time to become danger
ous.

„• , , IN THE TOILS.

À Klondike Company Promoter Tangled 
Up in toe Law’s Meshes.

soon

From the Canadian Gazette of January 
13th the following interesting account 
of toe doings of a Klondike company 
promoter is copied:

“At the Mansion House on Wednesday 
of last week, before the Lord Mayor, 
Augustus Colin Aitken, 30, described as 
a bank manager, of 54 Long Acre, was 
charged on warrants with having, on 
November 23rd, 1897, being a director 
of the .Klondike Gold Mining & Trading 
Company, Limited, unlawfully applied 
to his own use a check for £871, and 
other sums of various dates; further, 
with having conspired with Edgar Rod
riguez Savigny to defraud persons apply
ing for shares in the said company. Mr. 
Marriott, who apeared for the prosecu
tion, asked for a remand, as he was not 
prepared to go into toe evidence that 
day.

“The chief clerk read the sworn infor-

Yon

neces-

it the, railway and its branches to north
eastern China and Port Arthur could 
easily be completed within three or four 

That would bring them within

ma tion of Mr. Perry Fairfax Nursey, 
who stated that he was a civil engineer, 
and managing director of the Klondike 

! Gold Mining & Trading Company, which

Use Mother

[CARTER’SQrei
CURE

tick Headache and relieve all the troabtoe tad 
dent to » bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress at tel 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cabter’s Lmue Livra Piu* 
ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
i od preventing this annoying complaint, whin 
hey also Correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimulate the "liver and regulate the bowel» 
Iren If they only cured

HEAD
ache they would tv almost priceless to the* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
the* tittle pills valuable In so many ways that 
they w ill not he willing to do wll* mt then. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
ts me bane of so many lives that here Is where 

mrke our great "const Our pi Ur cure It 
while others do not.

Castor's Littlii I ,vef_ Pills are verv smaB 
an<l very easy to take. One or two piLd make 
s dose. Tlrèy are strictly vt re table and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gentle ad tom 
ulease «11 who use them. In vitl« a* 25 cents; 
five for $1 SoM everywhere, or e»t, t by ro&X 

Castzs rauare no. *’tw Ttst

MB MSs MRb

THK ViCTOlUA 11MES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1898./
o

iscusslng 
ur Merits%

m Is an every day occurrence amon» 
customers. They all know that 0Qr 
values are made for them ®Ur 
should also take advantage of tk,ou 
Our stock of Groceries Is the flnto’ 
and best assortment In the city a,1 
our goods are guaranteed to give ..I* lsfactlon. * Te "at-

Mterq Eggs, 20o. dozeq. 
ure Cold Tomato Catsup, 26c. bottle, 
rearqery Butter, 26c. lb. Also In small tubs 
ur Coffee at 40n. lb. surpasse* all ethers,,1' -- 
organ’s Eastern Oysters, iq Shell and Tin. E''

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
MILLS CO.

★★★ ^
Klondike

ENDERBY and 
VERNON

S :

1

pecially 
adapted for

iria, Agents.

e shadows of the little chapel room is 
tie grave, and at its head stands 
avy cross of gleaming marble, on which 
carved the one word “Rose.” It

a

avid’s last gift to Rose.—New Orleans 
icayune.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness 
imbhngs, nervous headache, cold hands 
d feet, pain In the back and other forms 
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 

11s, made specially for the blood, 
d complexion.

NO DANGER OF WAR.

London, Jan. 31.—The Valparaiso 
spondent of the Times says:
Senor Moreno, the Argentine boundary 
:pert, whose sudden departure for 
nonos Ayres caused alarming rumors 
id a panic on the Santiago and Val- 
iraiso markets, assures me that no dif- 
ulties have arisen between Argentina 
(d Chile, while the best opinions lead 
e to believe that there is no danger of 
hr this year.

OPPOSE SUNDAY THEATRES.
[New York, Jan. 31.—After much dis- 
Ission, the Central Labor Union last 
kht passed â resolution opposing the
II pending in the New York legislature 
h- the opening of theatres in this city 
i Sunday. The resolution was intro- 
heed by toe delegates of the Actors’ 
rotective Union, who said that toe sub- 
|et was of vital importance to this or- 
Inization and the theatrical profession.

WOMAN FROZEN TO DEATH.

p>oy, N.Y., Jan. 31.—The body of Mrs. 
gorge Connell, 37 years of age, was 
hind early this morning on toe road 
hding over Mount Olympia. She had 
|en frozen to death. It is thought that 
le woman, who had been drinking last 
bht, became dazed and fell into an old 
be pit. She must have crawled out of 
Es, and being too weak to go further 
r down in the middle of the road, where 
It body was .found,,,,,

I Dr. AgTi«*w’s Dure for’th* Hp.it.
la heaven sent boon to sufferers from 
hrt disease. No matter of how long 
Ending it will effect a radical cure. 
In’t postpone treatment if you suspect 
hrt weakness of any sort. This great 
Inedy has been tested and proved the 
lekest and safest of cures. Relief in 
I minutes in most acute 
ht physicians are Using it in 
lly practice.
For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and
III & Co.

nerves

cor-

cases. Emi- 
toeir

GREEKS FIRE ON THE TURKS.
le Latter Attempt to Collect Taxes in 
1 Towns in Thessaly.

ithens. Jail. 31.—Seyfullah Pasha, 
th 2,000 Soldiers and two guns, re- 
ftl.v went to the villages at Lazarina, 
ir Trikhala, Thessaly, to enforce the 
rnifTtt., of taxes.
.he peasants met the troops with a 
itained fire and an engagement ensued, 
e next day the attack was renewed, 
:h results not yet known here.

SELECTED A PASTOR.

^ew York, Jan. 31.—The committee 
pointed by the members of the Broad- 
|y Tabernacle to select and 
nd a pastor, has unanimously derided 
favor of Rev. Charles Jefferson, of 
First Congregational church, of 

elsea, Mass. Dr. Jefferson is 38 years 
age. He was born in Ohio and is a 
duate from an Ohio college.

[THE COOL WAVE LINGERS.

loston, Mass., Jan. 31.—The tempera- 
k reported from various points of New 
gland this morning showa that the cold 
k-e still continues. Manchester, N.H., 
below; Lowell. Mass. 5 below; Law- 

Ice, Mass., 12 below; Portland, Me., 8 
bw; Lewiston, Me., 24 below; Augns- 
Me.. 32 below: Bangor, Me.. 32 below.- 
COMMITTEEMAN KILLED.

Bombay, Jan-. 31.—Early on Sunday 
body of the chairman of toe plague 

hmittee was found in a field at Son- 
r, in the Nasiek district of this pro- 
ke. near the scene of the riots. Ttyp 
lamissioner was murdered.

THE POPE'S ENCYOLIOAL.

-recom-

>ntreal, Jan. 31.—Kev. Dean Carmich- 
Montreal, preaching at St. George’s 

•ch (Episcopal) vesterflay, severely ertt- 
«1 the Pope’s encyclical on the school 
ition. The encyclical, he said, might 
e Influence amongst Catholics, bnt It 
ild not receive recognition amongst 
testants.

iiondon. Jan. 31.—Lord Neville was 
emitted for trial at the Old Bailey this 
brnoon charged with forgery, bail not 
bg allowed. Prior to his committal 
ra Neville declared he was perfectly 
pcent.

OF INTEREST TO MEN•
te attention of the render In called to 
ittraetive little book Intolr published hy 
r eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
t M-J?. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit,
h. This book Is one of genuine Intere 
to every man and Its plain and honest 
Ice will certainly be of the greatest 
m to any one desirous of securing 
health and vlgdr. A request for a h«. 

'sealed copv will he comnlled with. If 
tossed as above and the Victoria, B.O., 
les mentioned.
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Campbell, took place last night at the | 
residence of the bride’s sister on Fort 
street.

—One of the “attractions” at Beacon 
Hill is the spectacle of Klondike dog 
teams being broken in to pull sleds 
mounted on small wheels and bearing 
a heavy man, who wields a long lash 
with which he occasionally jogs the 
memory of the dogs, when they evince a 
disposition to take it easy. The dogs do 
not seem to enter into the spirit of the 
thing with any superabundant glee, and 
when they get a chance they tackle the 
first dog or stranger that comes on the 
scene to mark their sense of disapprov
al. „

—Mr. 3. F. Trowbridge, Puget Sound 
superintendent of the Pacific Coast 
steamship Company, and Mr. C. C. 
Lacy, assistant superintendent engineer 
o¥ the same company, arrived from the 
Sound this morning. They are here in 
connection with the docking of the 
steamer Alki, and also to make arrange
ments for the wrecking of the Coronao, 
the customs authorities having decided 
that none but British steamers would be 
allowed to wreck the Corona. The Al
ki arrived from the Sound this morning 
and proceeded to Esquimau, where she 
is being hauled out op the marine rail
way. Messrs. Trowbridge and Lacy 
have not yet secured a steamer to wreck 
the Corona.

LOCAL NEWS.1 Victoria harbor on 28th August, the races | H1 \TPTI? T)TTDÏ \ T
comprising three heats in the fours, senior /I I H I 1 P Sr l»l K I IX I

' and Junior single sculls, double sculls, with ii VjUlilLJu JLMJillllL
I lady eoxswgjn, dingy .race tor veterans, j 
| and tandem -canoe. All these events Were 1

--------------- - well contested, and were greatly enjoyed
... -, ... ; by the spectators. Again Mrs. Helmcken _ _ _ ., — ,, —_ J

Awnnai Meeting of the Shareholders and daughters showed their interest in the QuoBg Kum Yuen, the Well-Known
welfare of the association and kindness 
towards our members by tastefully decor
ating the premises and presiding over the 

! afternoon’s refreshments, of which a large 
number of visitors and friends partook.
This practically ended the rowing season.

General remarks—We have lately been 
successful in securing a much desired im
provement In front of the club premises, 
l.e., a block crossing,- which everyone will 
agree was greatly needed, especially in the 

j winter mouths. The late council were pre- 
' vailed upon to lay the crossing, and k will, 
i no doubt, be of benefit to ail of us. 
v It is only proper that we should here 

The annual general meeting of the allude to the fact that our association is
shareholders of the James Bay Athletic ; “SSSS
Association was held last evening, when ; ball has been introduced, the gymnasium

! has been in constant use, and by 
i members. It must be a source of

first five also being named as trustees: gratification to know that rowing IS not 
H. D. Helmcken, Q.O., M.P.P.,; A. J. . the only branch of athletics in which we 
T. r. a (' Anderson how participate (and have always exceli-Dallam, D. O Sullivan, A. L. Anderson, but that the institution is gradually
J. S. Yates, C. E. Bailey, C.- W. New- developing into an athletic association in 
burv F A Gowen, G. Byrnes, Df. J. D. reality, and not in name only. We see no tf ? „i * vv T ’ w reason why football, lacrosse and other out-
Helmcken, Fletcher, W. J. Scott, \V . ^oor 8ports should not be firmly estab- 
L. B. Young, Archdeacon Sc riven and Hshed in conectlon with our organization,
R E Gosnell ! but this can only be accomplished by. the

xr—V ...r,,!,,—,i »(,„ I united action of our members. If 'the mem-Votes of thanks were tende the | bers wouid stand by the association instead 
ladies for the interest the)- had taken m ; 0f casting in their lot with outside clubs, we 
the association and the retiring cotnmit- ] feel sure that this Institution would reach 
tee for their efforts. A committee of five j ^ieVifc^bÆ

appointed to revise the bj-laxxs and , \y e are also pleased to mention that 
report at a meeting to be held in six j Lieut.-Col. Gregory and Mr. W. J. Scott, 

k | both members of this association, were two
weens. . , ; of the chosen few to represent the Volun-

The association has undertaken to de- l teers of this province In London on the oc- 
corate a room for the opening of the | casion of Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee, 
new parliament buildings, showing the ( ou^pSeift^^^ 
development of athletic sports m the | this association, 
province.

HE CORES LUNACYTHE ATHLETIC CLUB Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

From Monday's Daily.
--—Three more deserters from the British 

ship Commonwealth were arrested near 
Rock Bay Hotel yesterday evening by 
the provincial police. ■ They, with the 
three arrested yesterday afternoon, will 
be brought before Police Magistrate Mac
rae in the provincial police court to
morrow morning.

< —The inland revenue returns for Janu
ary follow :
Spirits....
Malt......... ...
Tobacco.. ...

: Cigars.... ..............................
Methylated Spirits...............
inspection Petroleum....

Dr. Ernest Hall Performs an Operation 
WBch Restores Reason to 

Victoria Lady.
Chinese Merchant, Buried This| 

Afternoon.
of the James Bay Association a

Held Last Evening.
I

.

Election of a Committee and Recep
tion of Report Showing Work, 

for the Past Year.

A Chinese Seicret Society Conducts 
the Funeral With All Celestial 

Ceremonies.

Confident That He Can Cure About 
Thirty Per Cent, of Insane 

Women.

-i
I

U:.
........... ? 9,461 12
............. 1,689 26
............. 6.4Ü0 10
............. 672 75

........... 61 64
............. 2 35

p; • Quong Kum Yuen, the: Chinese mer
chant who died at his late residence on 
Store street â few days ago, was buried 
this ' afternoon with all the customary 
Celestial ceremonies. Chinatown was 
crowded with spectators, Chinese and 
white, who came from all parts of the 
city to witness the funeral. They push
ed and shoved, many of that class so 
appropriately called “rubberneck,” almost 
crowding on top of the altars and the 
coffin, which rested on a platform spe
cially built for the services on Cormor
ant street.

About four months ago Dr. Ernest 
Hall applied to the directors of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital for 
mission to bring a patient suffering from 
lunacy from the asylum at New West
minster to that institution for treatment. 
The directors refused. Application 
then made to St.

per-many
greatthe following committee was elected, the $15,277 22

—At last evening’s meeting of the Na
tural History Society information was 
asked for as to the use of stone- imple
ments by the.Indians. Very little infor
mation could be given. Mr. J. R. Ander
sen, deputy minister of agriculture, urged 
that the movement for the importation 
of song birds be revived, and spoke of 
the success with which a similar move
ment in Oregon had .met. Capt. Walbran 
read an interesting paper on Capt. Van
couver’s voyages.

—Dr. Matthew man, Harry Street, 
Charles W. Parker and Wm. Berry are 
a party of Ottawa men Whowéfitüp on 
.the steamer Corona on her UKated' tripi 

) They arrived on the steamer •€#yv* ot 
Kingston this morning from the Sound, 
and are registered at the Queen’s. They 
came down to the Sound on the stearrier 
Alki, which arrived at Seattle on Sun
day. Dr. Matihewman and his -partners 
lost "all their supplies. They will outfit 
again in Victoria and make another at
tempt to reach the gold fields.

—The executive of the B. C. S.P.C.A. 
met last evening, when the report for 
the- month was submitted,- showing that 
eight cases, particularly in connection 
with the training of dogs for the Klon- 
d.ke, had been dealt with. A committee 
was appointed to draft amendments to 
the society's act, enlarging their powers. 
The following new memebrs were en- 
n lied: Mrs. F. B.-Pemberton, J. Piercy 
& Co„ William Hdtideréon, T. H. Hen
derson, A. A. Green, Thomas Shotbolt, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Mrs. Charles Ker- 
wen and Mrs. Herbert Kent.

'—Mr. Robert Jamieson has now re
tired from the hook and stationery busi
ness, intending hereafter to devote all jhis 
time, to his theatrical business. The Gov
ernment, street store has passed into thé 
hands of the Victoria Book & Stationery, 
Company,. Mr. H. S. Henderson, man
ager. Mr. Henderson has been connect
ed with the establishment since Mr. 
Jamieson began . the present stationery 
business. Mr. Henderson is not only 
thoroughly conversant with the business 
in all its details, but is very popular with 
the numerous patrons of the establish
ment-

was
Joseph’s Hospital, 

where the doctor also mefVith refusal. 
Having great hopes, however, that he 
could cure the patient referred .to, a Vic
toria lady, be did not let the refusals of 
the hospitals stand in his way, and about 
four weeks ago he, after obtaining the 
r ecessary permit from the authorities, 
brought the lady to Victoria and placed 
her in a private hospital on Pandora 
street in charge of two efficient nurses. 
Two {lays after her arrival in the city 
the patient was operated upon by Dr 
Ernest. Hall. Dr. Frank Hall and Dr' 
Hart, and as a result of this operation 
she has now regained her reason. The 
change began to be apparent about a 
week after the doctors had operated, and 
since then- she has been progressing 
steadily. The vacant look peculiar to 
insane people has completely vanished, 
and, she talks intelligently to her friends! 
asking and answering questions as they 
do. Her appetite is good, and though it 
is too early yet to speak definitely, her 
reason has to all appearances been re
stored.

The lady who has just regained the 
lise ,of her mental faculties was placed 
in the asylum about two years and a 
half ago; and as the keepers and nurses 
of that institution can testify, she 
Very violent at times.

Dr. Hall is naturally pleased at the 
result of 1rs operation, and intends to 
proceed with other eases. Hé will leave 
this week for New Westminster to bring 
Sown another patient for similar treat- 
nient, providing the necessary permission 
can be secured. He was led to under
take this work by the results of the op- 
perations of Dr. Hobbs, a well known 
medical man of London. Ont., who cured 
30 women out of 86 operated upon, and 
greatly improved 18 of them. The 
maneney of the cures, of course, time 
alone can show, but Dr. Hall in confident 
on that score.

;.i

The buriei services, which were con
ducted by the Gee Keeng Tong society, 
whose avowed object is to overthrow the 
rating .dynasty in China, began at noon.
Tjhe preliminary exercises consisted of 
dirges and mournful chants, and were 
SU-ug by the dignitaries of the Tong in 
the late residence of the dead merchant.
Then the body was removed, not by the 
door, as is customary in 'the burials of

Victoria Jan 26 1898. | duties"----------------------------- — the Occident, but by the window, a raised
To the Shareholders and Members ’ of - the : In conclusion, we, the retiring commit- Platform with a stairway leading to the 

James Bay Athletic Association, Limit- tee, only desire to add that we have always i street having been build to allow of this, 
ed Liability:- : endeavored during the past year to do our ,• It would not be right, the Chinese say,

Gentlemen:—It affords us great pleasure 1 best by the association, and trust that to ,___™ ’
and satisfaction to present our seventh an- some extent we have succeeded inheriting’ ™ me ooay out Dy tne door, for
nual report, and in doing so we are able to your appreciation. We feel sure that the the body must follow the spirit, and the 
state that the year just ended has proved- : members of the incoming committee will spirit always leaves by the window The 
the brightest In the asoclation’s history, in perform their duties In the samç spirit; rpm.,in<. wprp f„kpn f>1„ „„
every way. This must be apparent to all and we would take this opportunity of re- remains were taken to the platform on.
of you, when the financial statement, minding : all members that their co-opera- lofnjorant street and placed under a 
which will be laid before you, Is carefully tion and assistance is always required to, canopy, a body guard of members of the 
considered, and ’ the successes achieved in , further the interests of the association, r;™,
the acqnatic line are borne In mind. As a and for the purpose of maintaining our «.ling aong guarding it. Ole chief
convenient mode of bringing the various present high prestige and reputation for mourners were carried behind the re- 
matters of this Institution in- a succinct many years to come. - mains, the two widows of the deceased
form to your attention, we have thought, it • V All of which Is respectfully submitted. [ being carried bv two old Chinese womenbest to lay the same before you under dit- ! (Sd.) H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, ! ,.,g p f OM VBlnese 7 ’
furent heads. . . | President. followed by the paid mourners, who were

House—The duties of the house commit- —-----—------ ;------- paid in dittitHàrU dollars for their ai-
tee have been somewhat reduced through A HARD CASE. i-uish were carried bv the servants Allthe finance committee having taken over ______ = “ ’ \. . . ,Dy servants- W
the supervision of the expenditure, but A Saanich Farmer Distrained Tor Rent1 l^i the- i m sack cloth, and as they 
nevertheless we must say that this energet- had their lengthy, jet black hair dis-
ic branch of the committee has performed 1 Under Strange Circumstances. bevelled thev nresented an nnn^iranee
its work in a very satisfactory manner. It : ---------- ,is largely through its efforts that the mem-1 a correspondent at Saanich writes: ! ™!ght have a cy”1C* teafS"
bership has so materially Increased. ; 1 0 ^ „ On arriving opposite the casket contain-

We would again take the opportunity to ! oome time back a stranger named But- ing the remains the wives and mourn- 
impress upon our members the great im- 1er came to a certain post master in Prs were drcnnodportance of putting forth strenous efforts Saanich making inouirv foc.«. farm that eFS were dropped as a laborer would drop
to further increase the membership roll c ’ a f inquiry tou-a farm that a sack of potatoes, to the ground, where
during the coming year. If each and every , 7as advertised. Said the postmaster: ' they lay weeping-silent during the cere- 
member of the association would make it I have a farm to let; a good one, and ! >Jn(miPS
a point to procure at least one new mem- you shall have it at a chean lent” So ^ ' • - aber, it would be the means of placing the „„ t Jn<, LL ^Three altars were erected on the plat-
finances of the club on a sounder basis, and °,°f made> the form, and on each sweet stuffs, fruits
the increased revenue to be derived there- settled to be $300 odd per year. The nn(j „ t f nhi dainties were
from would be an ‘mportant factor in re- tenant was to pay some sixty odd dollars rpv„ , . .. n ’ <V»nties were
dneing the Indebtedness of the associÿion. before entering which he naid The ,d" , The damties on outer two,

The series of whist tournaments which e V™,e ng’ walcn ne pal“’ ^ne though, were overshadowed by two large
have been carried on in previous years master had a wagon he wanted the ten- mils(ed n;„s ,,n„ before these nltsrs 
have again been in vogue during the winter ant to buy for $70, worth about $15 or i. ' „ ^g '‘ re these altars
.months, and have proved an infinite source $20. The wagon was not paid for, but I that most the ceremony was conducted
of amusement to our members. . , . . ^ . , tb the music of several Chinese orches-Another innovation thU year Is the game the tenant said he woufci have it paid Th cerpm(>nips though thosP tnC
Of basket ball. A league has been formed soon. The tenant was on the farm aboqt j V;* „„ . . F.. m ’ ™ g. ■ talÿ
in this city, in which six teams, including a seven months, a quarter’s rent being due, ' vtlg pa“ them were so serious, seemed 
team from our association, have entered, whp without nnv notice n sheriff w«« I but a series of kneelings and bawlinggsstir*** ” t”" St-jtzpfrjsx'is: s •>,

We are glad to state that the series Is. were taken; they were soon to have ! '-minaman to another. What they ehanjj- 
wen calves; all the pigs were also taken; a , ™ “known, even to the majority
securing‘the City Champfonlwp. * * , carriage that -had not been long home : % Chinese, for it is said to be q . secret

In order to encourage the members in this that had cost $130, also two dozen and r * 7T* , . <i
SaS1.e’fttlie„ai!n.mltJlee ha8'to?- the-Electric, ifihc fowls, and a ton or two tons of oats, l r ceremonies had. been çon-
if m Tto has nof onTv nrereVef to ‘The cows were valued at $26.50 each, ^ on CormOrani street the rem^
mense°benefit to the membere, but it is sup- twit were afterwards sold for $65 eàch. ft? placed m tfie hearse and the lengthy 
posed that it will effect a considerable sav- This is really a hard case and the dis- cortege proceeded to the cemetery, They 
ln£h1f „ „ u trained tenant and his wife are honest, were headed by the martial paçt of thp
on NewTeM-8Tve, fnd thf u8uri célébra- industrious people, and are advanced in order the warriors who carried arms 
tic-n, accompanied by a gigantic display of years, they must be 60 or more, and they &r sorts’ from Winchester rifles to 
fireworks, was indulged in. have tried hard ta buy a cow since, but fields and tridents. They were dressed
afTm’^the'n^cesary^fncidenta?repaire M ^ave not been able to do so. They were * clothes of many hues and saving th? 
building. : so crushed after such usage they have ; dignitaries,, all wore red and white tu£-

We would strongly suggest to the incom- been no more than able to live since. If j nans. The scene, were it not so sorrow- 
Of8 the pn^seeunder fhe^mtoprirnfsefbe Mnd Pe+rson or pe.fons would give : M for though the bortege seeded, ajt
made at as early a date as possible . them one or two cows it would be doing first glance to be a gala precession, aTl

We would also recommend..that a fresh good, and it would be appreciated. : concerned in it werr* most gloomy, would
coat of paint be applied to the buildings, -------------------------r have been rather a fine display. There
the froentDof1thef club hOTs^1100 afflXed 0“ j DID ADVANCE THE PRICE. was enough color to make a 'rainbow 

Boating—During the year there have been _ . ‘ r~T _ , ., , jealous. •
16 boats and 22 canoes stored In the boat- Dunsmuirs, Through the Dealers, Make After the warriors came the musicians : 
house at a rental; and the usual repairs Consumers Pay the Increase ;n rnrriaecs- then name the mmirnnre 'have been made to the club boats and In Wages m cm nages men came me mourners,. __ ____ „
building. vvagcs. who were literally dragged through the —-Gloom prevails in Chinatown, even

We would point out that the roof of the ' with nhnrnnteristin di= streets. They were- too weak to walk, to its inmost àlleyss so picturesque to
boathouse is in a very leaky condition, and ine ilmes "tin a cnaracterisuc ais thev hid not tasted fond since the the eve and so offensive to the nosewould recommend that the Incoming com- regard of facts endeavors to make the as J , a not tasted rood since the tue eje ami so oueusate to tne nose-
mittee take steps to have same recovered public believe that the advance in the death> °[ QUf»n« Kum Yuen, which d£- Quong Yuenjs dead. He was the mfin-
before the next winter sets in. The b0a<t- ^,,1 hxr flpaipre tho pi tv birred three days ago. More musicians, ager of the Hip Lung COm- and, it is said,
an^thYs1 wnienalso ^a°velnt8o Wbeteremfl^i was brought about at the instigation of ^iests and dignitaries of the different acted for his. philantropliy., He was'one 
without delay. remedied R Dunsmuir & Sons„ Tongs, or’sprfeties, followed ; then came of the pioneer business men of his race

June 21, 1897, being the 60th anniversary e0 savs the Colonist It was never hearse- tiiôre priests, n lonÿÿ; caval- ln this city, having eome here in 1864.
to tto'th^nl GomClremMbaei|8tpru8t YoriTl^ eveù intimated that Messrs. DnnsmUir ^de of tiré Geé^ung Tong, alljbearifig He left his horto^^rortneeuf Cato
trgordinary efforts to loyally celebrate the ordered the coal dealers to raise the pricé )nnIîerR ail<^ Retirants, and a number bf t°n- China, in 18 $1, ffowiK first to Gah-
occasion. The club premises were taste- -of coal What was said and what is-the earringes bearing Sympathizing friends. . forma, whence bétog dissnftpfied with the
îhLnti*dÇnmmînfltPdr fact'is that Messrs. Dunsmuir raised the As the prbcessiii'n went its way to the sunny south, he moved to_Vietqria. Sev-
torth a gre“t dral of favorable cYmmeto price of coal to the dealers, thus forcing . cemetery, via Cormorant street, Douglas eral months ago'he sustained a stroke of 

The regatta in conectlon with this cele- them to raise the price to consumers. A an(* Humblodt streets, crowds of citizens apoplexy, and since then he felt that 
bration was as formerly rowed off. on the renresentative of the Times to-dav learn- blocked the sidewalks, staring after the death was not far off. He leaves twoessrtmfc* » —■? *Mr. J. S. Yates our reception tent ,waa to the advance in the price of coal, the passed out of sight. that the deceased was a most influential
again pitched on Curtis Point, and thé eus- i profit of the dealer averaged about 41 The services at the cemetery took the nian in the Chinese quarter is shown: by
friends Stoer^th^abl^sn^Kisl^ of° 1 cents a ton. Consequently when Messrs, form of a mock burial. The good things lhe that he was Grand Master of 
H. D. Helmcken and daughters, who de- Punsmuir raised the price of coal, by spread on the altars on Cormorant street j tbe Chee Kang Tong, a society which
serve the hearty thanks of the association 50 cents a ton, the dealers were forced were again spread on the flJtarg at,.the j has a large local membership. The
for the kindness displayed on this particu- to follow suit to allow themselves a fair cemetery, the pigs were again offered to funeral will take place tomorrow at noon

The8 Nep.A.8A°0.nrUegIto8w0,Lehe?dCon0tnhe margin of profit the spirits of those who had gone before, ! Com the Chinese quarter, when the late
Willamette river at Portland, Oregon, on However, even before the exposure of papers were burnt and distributed and all ; Qtfong Yuen will be laid away with the
the 5th and 6th of July, in which Some ten the intension of the Dunsmuirs to. make the little incidents observed at Chinese i customary tokens of respect.
tiMtedÜ8 °Thîsr was0Cthe°flrsatC occifston ™ the consumers, through the dealer*, pay funerals were indulged in. The remains j r—;
which our organization has been represent- for the increase in wages, which they lYere’ *l°wever, not buried at the cerne- --From Tuesday s Daily.

^ ed on American waters, thereby adding to had voluntarily given the miners, the ; Y^ry. They were brought back to Hayr 4 -the case ,of \\ lhlam Goeftnef^
th^imPAr«tafC4.e °f.the event. scheme to catch* votes for their candi- Sard’s hndertaking parlors, where they charged with stealing 1,100 pounds•“ d.,e. fn tte t9 wJ »•. a. Smith * Cmmv:--------^ .................................................
O’Sullivan (stroke), G. F. Askew, T: F. through. r ,.v: . : : ; | onthè, next outward Empress. biscuit factory, was this morning - re* RESOLUTION KILLED.
Ctoiger and F. S. Widowson (bow); and they The consumers in Victoria will hafre-to ^uen was one of the fore- manded until to^morrowi ] * United States “Souse of Representativespravred athemrdupraenmacyXandnghrought ZTe thank Mr. Robins, of the New Vancual^ ! the merchants in the Chinese ' ' ---------- :Record T btdis.dn Against^toër8
to the association the Championship of the Coal Co., if the price is not raised. Mr. m fact, a pioneer. He was con- ,,H ?’ M.<>rse’ a r<7‘^CT>t ?} Washington. Jan 31-The house to dav
Pacific Northwest for the third year in sue- Robins refused to increase the price to oected with many large business enter- ’and’ la here in search of his wife. About buried the Teller resolution declaring the

*!and5om,e„ clla*len8e cup, his agents and that is the reason coal is Prises, among which may be mentioned ! fwo months a'go she took her four year bonds of the United States payable in sil-
thfs rare5they a^so" s^raYeTth^chS'pi«f- to-day $5.50 instead of $6. the introduction and- establishment of 1 daughter With her and fled from toLtîbtos™V6^, ma,0n^y ot 50 v?^'
Ship o?The WtiiametYrrirer/ato h^dP tor ----------------- ------- electric light in his native city of Canton. Portland and her husband. * , W^n wti^two exœDtiÔL6^"!,^

now adeorns thrcupacadse!mé ’T IS Easy arid town7n"connection^th his°deàthChThê —Constable Anderson, of the Victoria Demo0cra^slndCapopuaism,ha^
o^S^LP&fn^o^Tbt Pleasant Work ^okkeepeY, °f the Y-ng Chung Lung W la* evening married Miss
presented tis at’this regatta. The crew CdSa I WOTK. Co., who bas a great reputation among i ^mma C. Tavmgs, of Victoria, Rev. was catied! The dlsertons^on the Delm^
consisted of the following gentlemen, --------------- local Chinese as a fortdne teller, predict- Dr. Campbell performing the ceremony, cratic side were Mr. Eliott, of South Caro-
camE.yèailey.C;nd 4? Ad&s To Achieve Success Use -the ^ the,de' ! maîds^8^ ***** ** bridCS" botii Yoted wUh ° toeB Re^nbtirans^fnrt
they rowed their races In splendid form. Diamond nvm wasPd received the stroke of apoplexy | malds- the postponement Speaker Re^d alttoueh
2?^ <Y”/l_n,g °®.t.h_e.Jan,,<lr r»ce.<m the Diamond Dyes. ftom^whiçh his death ultimately resulted, | ______-—?*-. . m . It Is not customaiy for hlmRto'-rote! tod

^ first n/,er* — that he would die before the fourteenth ' ■ the racquet eourt of Work Point his name called, and amid-the cheers of his
with the NPAAO. on the foUowl^Tdav1! Some ladies think it is a difficult mat- day of the Chinese new year. He dîed J barracks last evening, the ladies who followers ^went ^.record in opposition to

The heartfelt thanks: of this association ter to do their own dyeing, It certainly on the eleventh, being buried on the day : bave attended the weekly dances given leadership of Mr. Dingier who 'made^a
should be extended to the gentlemen com- is hard work when crude, worthless and the fortune teller. predicted would be the by the Garrison, Quadrille Club gave a carefully prepared speech sounding the key
i£n'n8 lnhwhIcChetTeyfpre^erednthemLeïves imitation dyes are used; but when the extreme limit of his life. . return dance to the soldiers.
for these events. pimple, pure and long-tested Diamond -------—r i- -------- . n___. ----------- in realltv a disiniisAd deohirotinnThe association was alsp represented in Dyes are used it takes but little more GOLF. \ PP;,p^ an^ WTBg donatl°n® Yere re' i coinage of silver^while the Democrats *un

ïïî.0; . trouble to get a fast and beautiful color At Macaulay Point. eeived during January at the home for J tor the direction of Mr. Bailey maintained
our scullers were not so fortunate. ThaBaks than it does to wash or rinse the goods. The monthly medal competition for mckef6 d^titin^Mr t^t atotiti^sfe2efnathe°dlre1?tionr^f ^th^estab8
frf ^2§et?ue t0,thes% faitb- i When imitation package dyes are used, ladies and gentlemen of the United Ser- ila m «% » t lishafcfit dfPthe gold standard to which they
* .» ln ntne cases out of ten you ruin your vice Golf Club, will take place on Satur- B ^k wk’ Mps- Shotbolt, refiflitoS 1 alleged both President McKinley and Bee!
hstosomdy entertalnedat ! materiala- Coloring with Diamond: Byes day afternoon on the links at Macaulay “ d^an^'h^^ P®' ^ vrte^Mê
Hotel Dallas, a pleasant evening being mean» sticcess, joy and great profit; Point. Ali the members of the Victoria oranges, 'biscuits, marmalade, Ayes, 132i titers, 132.
spent by all On this occasion we were Send .to Wells & Richardson Cti., Mon- Golf Club will be eligible to compete l LlUgrln’ yenlson; Mrs.- Wey, apples, lie eii,-t^e*°Mavor *(^pt ^Itinids andS^Constti i tyea1, D.Q., tor valuable book of direc- —■ ^ P I ~ rc|rf[ ~ ■ . .“The tteuW -with: you,” fiaid,Mf, Rnf-
Coi. Roberts. P " ' ■ i: tiens and sdmple card off colors; sent A youth’s heart was recently w ached h-n a Py08Pectl're miner fage s .wife.; after a warm: deh*tea;-.‘'ii

In all likelihood the Northwtet regallA post free to any address. at Parma, Italy, by an Italian profies- ! wao -#nu -«nrta oh- Sunday next; af- that you -Are p con firmed, id vgpeptic.” ,j
will be held here during the coining year, . ------------------------- sor. The washing apparatus employed ter matae* aH thé Ueceseary arrange- “No. my dear,”' wasr ■ the AeffWee;
imerted to6 make ^r^Tff^rt to make it"a men-of-war dare painted was one lately invented, The tx* re- "T1*8 hw. trip; b»s martied. Miss “that’s not correct. The trouble with me
success. tvhite—s'o are the targets for the Bnti^h covered and now seems all the better for ara ^if tbis city. « The. WecL k that I am a coitradieted Qys^bbtib.”—

the washing. - , *ng, which wseaeawâèrted by Rev. Dr Washington Star, i- -> ' - -d
Si *

was

■ THE SEAMEN’S STRIKE.c’il, .i-x. ' - -/ -> : '
The strike: of thev seamen and firemen 

of the steamers Islander, Danube, Prin
cess Louise and Chartner is now at an 
end. It has been settled and those ships 
are now pursuing the even tenor of their 
way as aforetime. The majority of the 
men have returned to (work and those 
who still hold out have been replaced by 
new ones. The Chinese : who were en
gaged as firemen for the Islander were 
not put aboard that vessel, bécansè her 
jnen, with the exception Af three, went 
back to the fire-room ere die steamer sail
ed. The three who still"'remain out will 
be repealed at Vancouver. The eight 
men of. Jhe Islander who. were brought 
before the police magistrate in the City 
police court yesterday atternoon charged 
with refusing duty were convicted by the 
magistrate, but on the understanding 
that they would go back to work they 
were released.

He bas always beep a 
i faithful friend and enthusiastic, -member,

The ammal report, which was received j an&f*£™ ££ S^a^tlse asserves
i mention for the faithful discharge of hisand adopted, follows r

sea-

I
' was

i

I

THE ALLEGED CRIMPING.

The eight sailors of the British steam
er Commonwealth who "Were brought be- 
for the police magistrate in the provin- 
cia‘ police court this morning, charged 
with desertion were ordered to be 
fined until thé steamer sails for Port
land. They offered to return to work, 
but the captain was afraid they would 
repeat, the offense. The seamen blame 
Mr. Orth, the late manager of the Rock 
Bay Hotel, for their troubles. In their 
statement to the police magistrate they 

j said he had enticed them away -from the 
Commonwealth, had. given them

con-

per-

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. G. F. Cane’s appeal from the re
solution of the Benchers, passed 14th of 
October last, whereby he was struck off 
the roll of solicitors of the Supreme 
Court of Britsh Columbia, came on for 
hearing this morning before the Chief 
Justice and Justices Walkem 
Drake.
Mt. Cane, and Mr. A. E. McPhillips for 
the Law Society. The resolution was 
Varied so that Mr. Cane stands suspend
ed until the first day of May next, when 

again he placed'oi- fhè-toirt» 
Solicitors.

The touchers had a short session this 
morning.
Stewart Henderson were called and ad
mitted, and Messrs. W. J. Brougham, C. 
K. Courtney and J. B. Btime were ad
mitted as solicitors. They were after- 
wns presented to tho full court by Mr. 
Gregory and sworn in.^

money
and made them dnink, and shortly be
fore they.,were arrested told them that 
he had a ship for them on which they 
would receive $50 a month. Orth is not 
to be found now, owing to the recent 
exposures of his method of securing 
crews for ships.

(
—The customs returns for the month 

of January are -as follows: '
IMPORTS.Il and

Mr. L. P. Duff appeared for
. . .$ 179,035
... 47v930

_ Total............:> $222,967
Duty collected..  ................ . .$51,096 08
Other- revenues. iv v......................... ... 3,746 07

EXPORTS. /
Produce of Canada.. .1...................i.. $25,141
Not produce of Canada.. ;____ .’... 5,902
), Total.,
Aa compared, with the corresponding 

month last year a considerable increase is 
noticed in thé imports. They aggregated 
last month $222,065, while last year, the 
duty on January’s imports totalled $160,- 
727. The exports of last month were 
$31,043, as compared with $45,975 dur
ing the same month last year. The duty, 
collected during January was $5,284.34 
in excess of that collected during the first 
mouth of 1897.

Dultable..". 
Free.j, ...

ELECTRICITY IN FRANCE.

- W'^at an immensp .couveniencc .plea- 
tncity can be made in a single commum- 
ty is seen, in a little village of 250 m- 
habitants not far from Paris. ^A neigh
boring 'water fall actuates the, dynamos 
for the generation of the current, which 
has entirely superseded the older meth
ods of giving the village light and power. 
Electric lights are installed not only in 
the streets,but in the church, the houses 
and stables and farm buildings. The 
commune is the owner of a large thresh
ing machine, capable of threshing 900 
sheaves of grain per hour; besides tur
nip cutters, sorters, crushers, pumps and 
other argicultural machinery. All these 
are operated by electricity, and at a 
cost far below what has hitherto been 
paid for the necessary power.

WHAT ARE CALLeId “GAGS.”

Messrs. R. S. Lennie and
$31,043

NANAIMO.
Mrs. Annie Davey was brought up on 

remand on a charge of abortion and sent 
to the next court of competent jurisdic
tion No bail was granted. Mr. C. H. 
Beex’or Potts prosecuted, while the pri
soner was undefended.

Last summer General James M. Ash
ton, of Tacoma, Wash., purchased the 
^Starlight Group of claims at Alberni, and 
obtained interests in several promising 
properties in Clayoquot. Mr. Jas. Clark 
(formerly a resident of Nanaimo) and 
Mr. Chas. Allmen,, expert mining men, 
Arrived by the noon train from Victoria, 
leaving by the stage for Alberni this 
afternoon, to examine the properties of 
General Ashton, with a view to the ener
getic prosecution of development work.— 
Free Press.

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

:

Congress is trying to enable the Am
erican n@yy to float a loan.

All hands in (he navy are supposed 
to have small arms. . „

There is" rnopéÿ in .lousing ratfls. for 
the navy, but not for th.e farmer?.

Quarter-masters are not masters of the 
quarter-déck.

Torpedo catchers are splendid patchers; 
also (in a sea way).

The major portion of the British! army 
is composed of officers, 's ;

All cannon balls rlre.fibt forced; to go 
through great hard ships; but' whirl 
about the men?’ '‘,ri '

Minci and mining tttenels'aife fibf al1 
ways run straight. /v:l ttswo

Should private soldiers bè ' jjüBlietf ex
posed ?

An invading army should never take 
cover untit' they have taken everything 
el§e in sight.

Gold flitters most when out of sight.
It seems impossible to float or drain a 

gold miné without using suckers.

!..

I

c

:

to.
.Following are the foreign coal shipments 

tbr the month ending January 31st, T898:—
•à'T : N. V. GO’S. SHIPPING.

Destination. Tons.
Burms, ’Frisco.............................. 4,239

7—Str. San Mateo, ’Frisco..................... 4,336
• 7—Str. Mocking Bird, Ft. Townsend 2 
13—Str. Peter Jebsen, San Diego.... 4,614
15—Bk. Carrollton, ’Frisco........................2,307
15—Str. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend ...
19—Str. Tyee, Pt. Townsend..................
19—Str. Burma, Frisco............................
21—Str. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend ...
21—Bk. Rufus E. Wood, ’Frisco..
25—Str. Mlneola.Pt. Los Angeles
27—Ship Sterling, ’Frisco...............
39—Str. Fearless, Port Townsend

;

I

58
4,369

45
. -8,174 
srJBfi62 
. 2,4461 172

28,061
WELLINGTON SHIPPING.

2— Str. Corona, Victoria.....................
3— Str. Santa Cruz,
3— Str. Bristol, ’Fri
4— Str. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend....
8—Str. Tyee, Pt. Townsend...............

10—Str, Geo. W. Elder, Portland........  300
10— Str. Wellngton, ’Frisco.
11— Str. Al-kl, Pt. Townsend 
lH^fctr. Thistle, Seattle.. ..
14—Str, Slntrajn, ’Frisco.................... . 2,400
16— Sir. Corona, Victoria.............. 200
17— Str. BriStdi, ’Frisco.... Vf;... 2,5»
18— Ship Sarge*it( ’-FriacoJ.', ..J.. 2,392
22—Str. Santa Cruz, Seattle....... 200
24- ̂ Str. Wellngton, ’Frisco............2,550
25— Str. Oregon, Juneau...........................
29^Utr. Tacoma, Pt. Townsend...........
29— Ship Oriental, ’Frisco.. ./.............
30— Str. Al ki, PL Townsend.................
30—Str. Geo. W. Elder, Portland ....
SO—Str. Bristol, ’Frisco............................

150
Juneau 200

2,500BC0
50

t
’

140
240

2(X1
30

2,560
25

300
2,500

22.037
UNION SHIPPING.

7—Str. Aztlc, ’Frisco.....................
7—Str. Resolute, Seattle.............

15—Str. Mlneola, ’Frisco.............
15—Str. Jan Jose, 'Frisco... ...
20—Str, Sea -Lion. Dyea.................
28—Str. San Mateo, ’Frisco..........

.... 4,700
125

. 3,050 

. 3 ,000
23

. 4,050

:re 14,948
—Nanaimo Free Press.he

If'ÿnu would only pause' to ihlnk,
1 when mad enough to choke,
-, That the wood: that: cuts the. deepest,
: xMfeÆ ot&Ww rkke*'
- THl the storm had pased away!
Thén he would get to thinking of 

J, The things you didn’t say.
-Chicago News.

I-

;The annual Club regatta took'place on navT-
■ ■l fl X éS- 914 <‘sn

.
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JOAQUIN
Interesting Letter o; 

Dawson from 
the Siei

Would Not Remain A 
the Country For 

in Kloni

Examiner Cabin, 1 
December 17, 1891. N 
except the chronic lit 
time to Raindeer creel 
Indian creek, above I 
below. Men in the i 
down are working like 
ness to speak of. Dc 
to pull out daily. Tw 
a party yesterday; the; 
dred dollars .each to 
water'- 'TlieT>ricc 
$500 to $1,000. Mr.
Franciscan, but 
Herald, counts down h 

How much mo 
before he read

for

now

out.
down
will know later. You ] 
times more to have yc 
carried on a dog sled, 

foot of the way.one
the man who worked n 
New York from out i 
mule of a canal boat, 
he liked it, he answerj 
along after the mule, ‘ 
ff it wasn’t for the na 

walked home.as soon 
This party and thoJ 

before swell the mini
Not many more are ei 
until after the holidd 
that Christmas and 
about the stormiest p 
I am gloomily acceptiJ 
must remain here an 
early boat, June or .Id 
cause of the cost, but 
strong enough after til 
tramp up the ice-gorgd 
Arctic circle to makj 
going party with a ten 
not be a hindrance, 
threatened Dawson, d 
the steamers to arrive 
the dismal phophecies 
are now, as we near tl 
well behind ns. I sniJ 
house-to-house tender J 
sack. Beef is also cl 
The ten tons of froze 
carried in an ice-gorge] 
Dawson is now beiud 
sleds, and wild meat. J 
caribou is abundant, u 
killed about twenty ud 
week. All things, ini 
plentiful in the food 1 
the best sign for the fl 
■dike is the fact that! 
the most plentiful tl 
Great preparations fel 
forward, as in New Y| 
cisco. Invitations to J 
Women in furs are l 
•considerable numbers 
candies and tooting ho| 
in other towns. Therl 
mas tree for children 
that there are 21 in j 
itojrschool, and the d 
missionary in ehargel 
mission tells me he hi 
Ten on his books, wil 
(andance of ten. AI 
perhaps the society ll 
Hundred in some fan 
assured me that he J 
some New Year’s can 
his improvised cards. I

But he has made sol 
ing cards out of his lid 
à pair of scissors, a 
great golden centre ol 
Klondike. The sn loJ 
are still in full blast. 1 
went up to 75 cents, H 
50 cents. How nine] 
stuff they have on hai 
but I hear that it is si 
rants are open, but tl 
is fixed now at $3-5(1 
half of that as beforq 
of current events, trl 
these meals yesterday! 
might have been mad I 
rest of the meal was I 
the caribou steak, lil 
good. Tho restt of tl 
about the same. TM 
sunnier . Mecca contiii 
flay. Yesterday, as a I 
of ten dogs stood real 
■California stage drive™ 
an old California staJ 
aboard for San Fra nl 

* toria and all intermeJ 
nobody gets aboard thl 
women walk.

I am interrupted ia 
lighter vein to report m 
death of Mr. Miles. 1 
greatly beloved book! 
aska Commercial Coil
^onf one one of the lit 
Dawson, six miles be 
tog from his companio 
found dead in the tri 
it is said. He was fn 
of Seattle, xvheve he \ 
of some fortune and 
He leaves a widow 1 
short time before ont 
stampede to Indian g 
lapsed, and would hav 
nlone.

A little time 
teen being found dead 
ton, I took occasion t 
test well assured of his 
tost serve himself and 
by Staying at homo ai 
affairs at his own firei 
here is terrible, terribli 
on the body, but thej 
don’t like to .alarm nnjj 
toar notice, you who 
*n these letters, that 
brightest view of all 
is a duty to say that 
men who will leave he 
body and mind.

The days here haxj 
to a dim little

ago, w

ray oi 
sulking away back ;
behind the broken Tvl 
the huge, bare, whit 
mountain. We have i 
face tor days and da; 
to see it a$rtin for w 
the moon,;'The treat 
teoon, torn mud large 
solemn widowhood rig 
Around and around;
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CURES LUNACY 1 T)T T? A FAD D CT TFF ! morrow from Clayton and Allamakee

A iLM run liLLiLr !cb«htie% ,.A party of ten will leave here next 
Monday for a point 600 miles north of 
Dawson City, with twelve dogs, and will 
fed via Chilkoot pass.

.Tames Elwell, of Cassville, Wis., who 
came down from the Klondike last fall 
with $75,000, starts February 16 with a 
party of twenty-five and a carload of 
dogs.

vast night long and nearly all the nar
row amp of day. She is so cold arid 
white and solemn that she is literally 
blue, and looks in her desolate widow
hood as if she had just buried her lordly 
spouse, the sun, out of sight forever.
I see so much of her and so continuously 
that I have learned to" dread the sight 
of her solemn blue-white face, and try 
to forget to look up at' the great ca
thedral of stars of gold—to get away 
from the sight of her death-like visage. 
Oh1, but to sit on my little doorstep in 
the warm night weather, above San 
Francisco. bay, and see the twin-homed 
lamp of a new-born baby moon light up 
the Golden Gate and then go timidly and 

^ , .• t, v w rp restfully to bed, in the warm, wide bil-
Bxaminer^ Cabin, Daw , ’ ’ _jow; L,et me but live to see this again

December 17, 1897. No news __ and I will not go far away—at least, not
except the chronic litt e s a p in this desolate neighborhood of the
time to Raindeer creek, Moose Hill and porth pole joor \ was born to roses, 
Indian creek, above Dawson, and near gnnlands, song birds, modest moons and 
below. Men m the mines all up and wann 8Quth weather. Let me not be 
down are working like beavers. No sick- caugbt here again, for caught I am like, 
ness to speak of. Dog teams continue wary rat jn a trap. The whiteness 
to pull out daily. Two women,were of an(j 3UeDce are of a kind that I abhor, 
ti party yesterday; they pay fifteen hun- aud the thought of my warm Contra 
dred dollars each to be taken to tide- £osta steps and my little familiar moon, 
v, ator. The price for men vanes f™m lighting up the Golden Gate, makes me 
$."00 to $1,000. Mr. Newberry, a San homesick. I would not be tied up in 
Franciscan, but now of J“e-\ew fork thig lonlj iarge> desolate largeness an- 
Herald, counts down his $o00 apd starts otber winter for all the Klondike gold 
out. How much more he will count you point to me with a dozen
down before lie reaches tide-w ater we j^orjb poles in a thousand years. True, 
will know later. You pay this and some- the smnmers are superb—as glorious in 
times more to have your bed and board coiorg and sweet odors as they are brief; 
carried on a dog sled. Ion do not ride ajjVe -^dth water fowl, fishes and. insect 

foot of the way. It is much like ^n(j these mighty winters, too, are
who worked his passage back to thriuing and inspiring in their terrible

glory for a time; bat when you have lived 
down three months of this vast white 
silence, as if all earth lay still and stark 
dead in her white shroud, waiting the 
judgment day, and then find five months 
still fronting you, why, then you want to 
go home.

MILLER
interesting Letter on the Situation in 

from the Poet of 
the Sierras.

lest Hall Performs an Operation 
hich Restores Reason to a 

Victoria Lady. SEECaptain Ray’s Report of the Alaskan 
Trip—Government Aid Necessary 

to Prevent Starvation.
Dawson

1\

THAT THELent That He Can Cure About 
Thirty Per Cent, of Insane 

Women.

He Recommends That Immigration Be 
Restricted—Urges That Speedy 

Belief Be Sent.

Stem-Wheel Snow Sled.
Seattle, Feb. 1.—A party of 84 from 

Stamford, Conn., have arrived here and 
have purchased the schooner Moonlight, 
on which they will sail next Thursday 
for the mouth of the Copper river. They 
have with them a snow sled, with a 20- 
horse power engine. The âled weighs 
about seven tons, and is propelled by a 
stern wheel fitted with spikes to catch in 
the ice and with paddles for snow.

Would Not Remain Another Winter in 
the Country For All the Gold 

in Klondike. ID FAC-SIMILE
nm»-"»"'"' 'I.... .......................................................... lillMIlnmat four months ago Dr. Ernest 

tpplied to the directors of the Pro- ~ 
I Royal Jubilee Hospital for per
il to bring a patient suffering from,
• from the asylum at New Wefet-

Washington, Feb. 1.—Captain P. H. 
Ray, of the regular army, who was sent 
to the Yukon valley to ascertain condi
tions there, including particulars of the 
food supply, has made his report, a brief 
synopsis of which has been telegraphed 
by General Merriam from' Vancouver 
barracks.

To intending gold seekers the most im
portant statement the captain makes is 
that there have been no new discoveries 
for eight months prior to November 3, 
the date of the report.
“ Captain Ray declares that the situation 
along the Yukon is most serious. The 
food supply is practically exhausted, and 
starving miners are robbing caches to 
satisfy their hunger. There is not only 
no fooA wys Captain Ray, but pioney 
is. scarce, and government supplies w.ill 
have to be donated to prevent absolute 
famine.

Captain Ray recommends that steps be 
taken to restrict immigration to the Yu
kon country, and prevent all persons 
from entering the mining regions unless 
they have food sufficient to last them two 
years. 1

There is no way to earn a living in 
the Yukon region, he says, and he thinks 
that only a very small portion of those 
goipg to Alaska in the past year have 
really earned their living since their ar
rival.

Hundreds are scattered along the Yu
kon without food, money or clothing, and 
the lawless element is banded together 
-for robbery.

Captain Ray urges that a survey be 
made from Cook Inlet to the Yukon for 
an all-American land route to the 
mines.

E. H. Wells is now on his way to 
this city to, deliver the dispatches in per
son.

The goverment officials will take all 
paisible measures to expedite the relief 
party.

The war department has received ad
vices from thé agent at Dyea, Major L. 
H. Rucker, Fourth cavalry. In one dis
patch, dated January 18, the major says 
thitt W. H. Rank, just in from Daw
son, December 16. had dispatches froin 
Captain Ray.,

There were 600 people at Fort Yukon. 
Rank further said that Captain Ray 
would ask the government for 500 troops 
to be stationed at Circle City and vicin
ity.,' '

January 12th, Major Rucker reported 
that a number of parties had just come 
-in1 from Dawson and “all appear to have 
'accumulated a supply of dust and nug
gets.” They were going back in the 
spring, and came out for amusement. 
There was no .starvation, at Dawson.

3pJog Rucker reports at length upon 
the plans he has prepared for the relief 
parties to be sent by the government. 
He says that it will require 115 mules 
and 130 Juneau sleds to transport 150 
tons of' supplies to Lake Lebarge, ready 
to send down the Yukon river to Daw- 
^ori' when the ice will permit. *

He proposes to divide the route into 
thre* sections. The major has worked 
ont all the details of the expedition, but 
while submitting them affording to his 
instructions',' he adds that he recommends 
strongly that the government contract 
with one of .the railway companies to 
take In the sripplies.'

One at least of these roads will bè 
opçn by the time supplies reach Dawson, 
he says, and he encloses one offer from 
one crossing the Chilkoot pass to take in, 
150 tons of supplies or more for 16% 
cents per pound, delivered at Lake Linde- 
mgri,

SIGNATUREÀVege table Preparation for As - 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of ------ OF-------

A Party From Iowa Starts.
Eldorado, la., Feb, 1.—The first party 

of Eldorado men to go to Alaska gold 
fields left here-last evening, headed by 
Wm. Holley, veteran miner.

Dates of Alaska Sailings.
San Francisco, Feb. 1.—The Alaska 

Exploration Company anounces the 
vessels and dates of their sailings for the 
coming season. The Bonanza will sail 
April 15 for Kotzebue Sound, the Cole
man May 1 for St. Michaels, and Lee- 
lanwa June 1 for Dawson. Each vessel 
will make from one to three round trips 
during the season.

The steamer Humboldt, which sails 
this afternoon, was almost entirely en
gaged for passengers and freight yester
day, and by the time she will sail, it is 
probable there will be no vacant space 
for either.

The Humblodt will go direct to Skag- 
way and Dyea. The Alaska Transporta
tion & Mining Company will soon have 
on the run between here and Alaska the 
big ocean steamer Santurt.

More Dogs for the Klondike.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Consul Dudley, 

at Vancouver, reports the arrival there 
January 19 of 100 trained Newfoundland 
dogs for use in- carrying freight into the 
Klondike.

;r to that institution for treatment, 
irectors refused. Application 
made to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

the doctor also met Ivith refusal! 
ig great hopes, however, that he 
cure the patient1 referred .to, a Vic- 
Indy, he did not let the refusa^ of 
■spitaIs stand in his way, and about 
«reeks ago he, after obtaining the 
ary permit from the authorities, 
hit the lady to Victoria and placed 
a a private hospital on Pandora 
in charge of two efficient nurses, 

days after her arrival in the city 
Btient was operated upon by Dr. 
t. Hall. Dr. Frank Hall and Dr. 
and as a result of this operation 

ns now regained her reason. The 
p began to be apparent about 'à 
Sifter the doctors had operated, arid 
then she has been progressing 

The vacant look peculiar to 
people has completely vanished, 

e talks intelligently to her friends, 
and answering questions as they 

1er appetite is good, and though it 
early yet to speak definitely, her 
has to all appearances been re-

m
was

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest .Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

%>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERjaxy* or cad nr SAMUEL PITCHER

Pumpkin SctJL- 
j41x.S*nna •
PmidUSJt,- OF EVERY

BOTTLE OB'one WflJi
the man „ . .
>"ew York from out west by driving a 
rmrie of a canal boat. When asked how 
he liked it, he answered, as he trudged 
along after the mule, “O, very well, only 
if it wasn’t for. the name I would about 

walked home.” CUSTOMA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

ly. as soon
This party and those of a few days 

swell the number to about 600.
JOAQUIN MILLER.

before
Xot many more are expected to go now 
uitil after the holidays, as it is said 
that Christinas and New Year’s are 
about the stormiest period of the ypar. 
I am gloomily accepting the fact that I 
must remain here and go out on an 
early boat. June or July. Not at all be- 

of the cost, but because I am not 
strong enough after the thirty-five days’ 

the ice-gorged Yukon, froin the

WOULD YOU
BE CURED?

NEW YORK. Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
la riot Bold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good” and “wifi answer every pur
pose.” riy See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-M-A.

-iii>.
lady who has just regained the 

I her mental faculties was placed 
e asylum about two years and a 
go. and as the keepers and nurses 

ht institution can testify, she was 
noient at times.

Hall is naturally pleased at the 
of 1rs operation, and intends to 

hd with other oases. He will leave 
reek for New Westminster to bring 
another patient for similar treat- 
providing the necessary permission 

le secured. He was led to under- 
pis work by the results of the op
ens of Dr. Hobbs, a well known 
al mini of London. Ont., who cured 
pmeu out of 86 operated upon, and 
y improved 18 of them. The per- 
ncy of the cures, of course, time 
lean show, but Dr. Hall in confident 
at score.

Then Use Paine’ Celery 
Compound

liracause EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. mzy
mMUtl/ÊtOk TO»»tramp up

Arctic circle to make one of an pfit- 
going party with a certainty that I might 
not be a hindrance.. The panic that 
threatened Dawson • on the, failure of 
the steamers to arrive with supplies and 
the dismal phophecies about starvation 
are now, as we near the heart of winter, 
well behind us. I saw a man making -a 
house-to-house tender of flour at $35 £er 
sack. Beef is also cheeper and plenty. 
The ten tons of frozen meat that were 
carried in an ice-gorge twenty miles past 
Dawson is now being brought back on 
sleds, and wild meat, such as moose and 
caribou is abundant,' the Indians having 
killed about twenty up the Klondike last 
week. All things, in fact, seem to be 
plentiful in the food line here now, and 
the best sign for the future of the Klon
dike is the fact that gold dust is still 
the most plentiful thing in the camp. 
Great preparations for the holidays go 
forward, as in New York and San Fran
cisco. Invitations to dinner are general. 
Women in furs are' busy shopping in 
•considerable numbers, and doils and 
candies and tooting horns abound just as 
in other towns. There will be a Christ
mas tree for children, too. I an) told 
that there are 21 in attendance at thf 
day school, and the good young English 
missionary in charge of the Episcopal 
mission tells me he has seventeen child
ren on his books, W'tii an average at
tendance of ten. A polite gentleman, 
perhaps the society leader of his Four 
Hundred in some far off Boston town, 
assured me that he was going to make 
some New Year’s calls and showed me 
his improvised cards.

But he has made some very neat visit
ing cards oat of his linen shirt cuffs with 
a pair of scissors. Such is life in' this 
great golden centre of the earth on the 
Klondike.

IN EAST KOOTENAYA Happy and Wonderful Cure in 
Hamilton, Ont. DR. BROWN WILD BE TRIED.

Chlce go Clergymen Are Now Getting 
! After Him.

A District of Great Resources With a 
Future—The Railway is 

a Stimulus.

or to Jennings, Mont., and thence to the 
smelters at Butte. The North Star min
ers have found It unprofitable to ship 
their ordinary galena ore to the smelters 
and have confined their entire shipments 
to the silver carbonates, of which many 
large bodies have been found in the mine. 
Xs I have just said, the North Star min
ers own the boats, and practically con
trol the only means of shipping ores. 
There are other ihlnés in'' 
tenay which promise quite as much, if 
no-jnore, that the North Star, but they 
ar.)~hot no'" fortunately fixed, and have 
done no shipping whatever, but , have 
confined themselves to development only. 
These are the Sullivan and Dipple group 
rind the St. Eugene and Magic rirines.

Frightful Constipation and Dys
pepsia Are Banished.

Chicago, Feb. 1.—Rev. C. O. Brown 
will be given an opportunity to show 
cause why he should not be expelledMany Mines Will Ship Ore as Soon as 

the Crow's Nest Pass Railway 
is Finished.

from the Congregational association of 
Chicago, to be held on February 14th. 
The

Physical and Mental Suffering 
Swept Away By nature’s 

Medicine.
e call fu the meeting will be issued 
*Ticv. flêorgé' W- Coleman, of Lake 

Forest church!" the re^Har of the as
sociation. The folowing petitiori h&5> 
been sent to Dr. Coleman:

“We, the undersigned, call for a 
special meeting of the Chicago Associa
tion on Monday, February 14th at 11 
o’clock, to consider the case of Rev. C. 
O. Brown, D.D., arid for the transaction 
of such other association items as may 
be presented.

“REV. J. M. ADAMS.
^REV. D. WESTERVELT. *'
“rev. GiioitCTnr; Wallace.
“REV. W. A. WATERMAN.
“REV. W. D. SILACO.”

The five clergymen who signed the 
petition have been friendly to Dr. 
Brown, but it is said they are not as 
kindly disposed towards him since he ac
knowledged the offense. The meeting 
will be held in the rooms of the mini
sterial union, and if Mr. Brown desires 
to control)^ the. members of the associa
tion the time Is fixed as two weeks dis
tant in order that he may be present.

LAW INTELLIGENCE. by
At a recent meeting of the McGill 

^Mining Society of Montreal, R.. B. Van 
Home, son of Sir William Van Home, 
president of the C. P. R,; read a paper 
'tin prospecting and mining. He hail 
spent considerable time in East Koot- 
ënay with a surveying party along the 
^ne of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. 
Re devoted a portion of his paper to 
teat part of British Columbia and its

G. F. Cane's appeal from the re- 
on of the Benchers, passed 14th of 
1er last, whereby he was struck off 
oil of soliciter* of the Supreme 
: of Britsh Columbia, came on for 
ng this morning before the Chief 
ce and Justices Walkem 
e. Mr. L. V. Duff appeared for 
Dane, and Mr. A. E. McPhillips for 
l>aw Society. The resolution was 
d so that Mr. Cane stands suspend- 
itil the first day of May next, when 
ill again be placed or- thè 'fôIFTfr 
tors.
! benchers had a short session this 

Messrs. R. S. Lennie and 
irt Henderson were called and ad- 
3, and Messrs. W. J. Brougham, G. 
riurtney and J. B. Bume were ad- 
3 ns solicitors. They were after- 
(iresfnted to the full court by Mf. 
>ry and sworn in."- .‘''i ”

NANAIMO.
i. Annie Davey was brought up on 
ad on a charge of abortion and sent 
e next court of competent jurisdic- 

No bail was granted. Mr. C. H. 
)r Potts prosecuted, while the prl- 
was undefended.

it summer General James M. Ash- 
of Tacoma, Wash., purchased the 
ight Group of claims at Alberni, and 
ned interests in several promising 
'rties in Clayoquot. Mr. Jas. Clark 
lerly a resident of Nanaimo) and 
Chas. Allmen, expert mining men, 
ed. by the noon train from Victoria, 
ig by the stage for Alberni this 
aoon, to examine the properties of 
ral Ashton, with a view to the ener- 
prosecution of development work.— 
Press. .

Mr. Buckingbim is Now Strong,
Healthy and Able to Work.

The Railway Stimulus.
When the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 

became an assured project the mining in 
this region received an, immense stimulus;

jhe main mineral deposits, at. legal 
those inown, are right on the propositi 
and surveyed line of the road (except 
the North Star mines). New towns have 
sprung up with the true “boom town” 
quickness and capital during the last 
year in many cases went begging. There 
are two large smelters about to be built 
and several more smelting projects have 
been assured. Enormous beds of bitum
inous coal of the finest coking variety 
have been discovered in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, on the proposed railway line, about 
50 miles from the proposed smelting' 
sites and the smelters are to be.ysq. situat
ed thitt it is down grade both from the 
coal and the mining centres, and not only 
will these smelters get all the ore Of 
East Kootenay, but a goodly portion of 
the West Kootenay ore as well. Anoth
er fact in favor of the success of this 
district is that all the mines will have 
to be developed on true business prin
ciples, as capitalists interested in British 
Columbia mining have been taught, and 
in many cases this has been knowledge 
dearly gained by the many wildcat 
schemes and other sharp tricks which 
have been successfully tried in West 
Kootenay and elsewhere, to be very care
ful in going into these matters. This 
Vwildcatting,” as it is called, is always 
very detrimental to the development of 
a country, and East Kootenay has es
caped this so far and will probably do so 
in the future.

Wells & Richardson Co.:
Dear Sirs:—I had dyspepsia and indi-

and

gestion so bad that I lost all desire for 
food.’ The very eight of it would sicken 
me, end" I was in misery. Frightful con- 
etipation;, which repaired" daily-attention, 
added to my burden, so that really I felt 
at times as if life were scarcely worth 
the living. I was never without a cotigh, 
and always had a heavy boated tongue 
'and bad taste in my mouth. My ailments 
and failure to get relief discouraged me, 
and, physically 
worried, I felt little like looking for work 
and less like doing it. Now I am strong 
and weH, able for any work, and willing 
to do it you can be sure. The great 

"change was wrought by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, used according to directions.

Yours faithfully 
WM. H. BUCKINGHAM,

174 Hunter St., Hamilton, Ont.

resources. Ha said:
^‘InteWMf up. thi? subject LjvonlOke 
first " to make a few* remarks on the gpo- 
ïfiapïrfèal position of the district or ex
tent of'territory known as East Koote
nay. To most people, those residing in 
ï^ië east especially, the name of 
ehay’ conveys a vague idea of British 
Columbia mines in southern British 
tiolumbia, and they immediately think 
of Rossland and other towns in West 
Kootenay as the centres and only com- 
ijmnities where mines are known of that 
Can be worked to advantage. Rossland 
and those towns which one reads and 
heairs so much about nowadays are, as 
you inost probably know; situated in 
West Kootenay, on the west side of the 
Selkirks and Kootenay, lake.

( “There are four large, and distinct 
mountain ranges running about north
west to southeast through British Co
lombia. These are the Rockies, Sel
kirks, Gold and Coast ranges. The dis
trict known as East Kootenay is a large, 
wide valley, running northwest and 
southeast between the Rocky and Sel
kirk ranges. (This valley extends, by 
the way, north past the bead waters of 
the Peace river about 756, miles.) The 
part of this valley called-the East Koot
enay extends from the head waters of 
tip* Kootenay river about 59 miles south 
of Golden. B.C., on the main line of the 
Ç.P.R.. to the international boundary. 
This district extending as far west as 
the Kootenay lake is the country known 
as East Kootenay. This region is com
paratively unknown as yet from a min
ing point of view, but its vast mineral 
wealth has been known to prospectors 
and the like for many years.

* Many Large Leads.
“The East Kootenay, as I have said 

before, ,is a large region, and her min
eral wealth, which ia becoming better 
known every day, is exceedingly large 
aiid diversified. Although it has been 
chiefly noted as a silver and galena pro
ducing region, due to the North, S1 
mine, which, in fact, has been t#.e only 
producing mine of any note in the coun
try up to the present, there are other 
large galena mines which promise to be 
epually good, if not better. The recent 
depression in the value of silver has 
caused the mining interest to turn in 
another direction for other minerals. 
Throughout the whole of this district, 
from the international boundary to 
Golden, large leads have been discov
ered carrying high percentages of gold 
and copper ore of various kinds, and a 
great many valuable mines carrying 
both copper and gold are now under 
course of development.

Placer Mines of Early Days.

as

ng. ‘Koot-

run down and mentally.

TOWED A BATTLESHIP.The saloons, all too many, 
are still in full blast. The price of drinks 
went up to 75 cents, but has subsided to 
50 cents. How much of the doubtful 
stuff they hare on hand. I do not know, 
but I hear that it is short. Four restau
rants are open, but the price of a meal 
b fixed now at $3,50 instead of about 
half of that as before. I, as a reporter 
of current events, tried to eat one of 
these meals yesterday. The tepid coffee 
might have been made of mud, and thé 
rest of the meal was in keeping, except 
the caribou steak, limited, . which was 
good. The rest, of the restaurants arè 
about the same. The hegira to some 
sunnier Mecca continues from day to 
day. Yesterday, as a. gayly decked sled 
of ten dogs stood ready to startj àn old 
California stage driver called out,-as only 
an old California stage driver can,' >*All 
aboard for San Francisco, Seattle, Vic
toria and all intermediate points.” But 
nobody gets aboard these dog sleds; ‘eVtiil 
women walk.

I am interrupted in this letter of a 
lighter vein to report the sad and suddeii 
death of Mr. Miles, the trusted and 
greatly beloved bookkeeper of the Al
aska Commercial Company, 
gone one one of the little stampedes pear 
Dawson, six miles below, and, separat
ing from his companions, was soon after 
found dead in the trail. Heart failure, 
if is said. He was from Michigan, later 
of Seattle, where he was a grain broker 
of some fortune and great enterprise. 
He leaves a widow here. And only n 
short time before one of a party on a 
stampede to Indian gulch suddenly col
lapsed, and would have died had be been 
alone.

i
Boiler of the Indiana Gave Out While 

at Sea.

Washington, Jan. 31.—There has been 
received at the navy department an of
ficial report from Rear Admiral Sicard 
concerning the leakage of the boiler tubes 
of the battleship Indiana, which neces
sitated the towing of that vessel by the 
Steamer’ New York in order for it to keep 
up with the remainder of the North At
lantic squadron.

That Rear Admiral Sicard did not 
think the matter was important is shown 
by the fact that he only mentioned it, in 
one paragraph of a letter headed “Inci
dents of the cruise from Hampton roads 
to Key West.” ’

He (Stated that one of the Indiana’s 
boilers began to give trouble, and in or- 

All mines there, what there are of der not to delay the passage to Key 
them, have good sound financial back- : West, he ordered the New York to take

U. S. CLAIM ON SPAIN.

The Ruiz Indemnity Not Yet Paid—A 
New Demand To Be Made.

New York, Feb. 1.—According to a 
Washington correspondent another de
mand is to be made upon Spain for the 
payment of $75,000 indemnity to the 
widow of Dr. Ricardo Ruiz' for the mur
der of her husband in a Guan&bacoa 
jail., I t ^ ^ ^

The state department is preparing in
structions to Minister Woodford, ijbich 
wilt be sent to that official in a few days, 
in yyhicb he will be directed to call the 
attention of Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Sagasta to the fact that this claim was 
preaçpjtefi, last, siimmey; that it has not 
yet been paid, nor, in fact, has a de
tailed answer yet been received to the 
nofe.addressed the late Minister Canovas. 
The only reply made has beeq a formal 
acknowledgement of the receipt of the 
claim.

There is reason to believe that the 
instructions which the department is 
preparing will be more vigorous, in charr 
acter than that submitted- last summer. 
The original note whjch accompanied the 
claim was courteous in (one and appeal
ed to Spain’s sense of justice. ,,, , , ^ 

Since its presentation the administra
tion has made no attempt to press the 
claim, partly on account of the negotia
tions following the arrival of Minister 
Woodford in Madrid, which have result
ed in the inauguration of 'autonomy in 
Cuba and the carrying out pf a humane 

A little time ago, when telling of three policy in the prosecution of the war. 
men being found dead in and about;Daw- It is expected by the administration 
son, I took occasion ,to, say that a man that Spain may take an argumenttivc 
not well assured of his vital-forces might course and endeavor to rebut the evi- 
best serve himself and those dear to him deuce produced by the United States 
by staying at home and attending tq his 
offairs at his own fireside, for the steam 
bore is terrible, terrible; and not entirely 
on the body, but the mind ns well. I 
don’t like to nlarm anybody; and you will 
bear notice, you who have followed me 
In these letters, that I always take the 
brightest view of all situations: but it 
>s a duty to say that I know some few 
men who will leave here wrecks, both in 
body and mind.

The days here have now dwindled 
to a dim little ray of light;,the sun is 
Milking away back yonder somewhere 
behind the broken Klondike steeps, and 
the bnee, bare, white back of Qpaytz 
mountain. We .ha ve) not seen, his cheery 
face for days and days, and do nori-hope 
to see it

Will Explore Alaska.
New Carlisle, Ind., Feb. 1.—F. Phisca- 

tor, the Klondike king, of Baroda, near 
this city, who sold his claim for $1,000,- 
000, has left for Alaska with a company 
of prospectors. , , ■

He was recently in Washington con
ferring with - Secretary ■ of War Alger in 
regard to exploration 3n Alaska.

He agreed to accompany à party of 
explorers in the interest of the govern
ment, and they will leave Puget Sound 
March 1 to begin their work. . Phiscator, 
before leaving, said:

“The greatest drawback to the country 
now is the lack of provisions, but this 
will soon be, overcome, as I believe that 
a year from now will'find railroads run
ning to all points in Alaska.

“I am taking a number of good strong 
men back with me. arid I will devote the 
greater part of my time to the govem- 
Uient’B Interests,”

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
owing are the foreign coal shipment 
ae month ending January 31st, T898;— Sound Finanfcial Backing.

N. V. CO’S. SHIPPING.
Tons. 

.. . . 4,239 
4,336

Destination.
ri Burma, ’Frisco...........
r. San Mateo, ’Frisco................. ..
r. Mocking Bird, Pt. Townsend 
r. Peter Jebsen, San Diego.... 4,614
t. Carrollton, ’Frisco......................2,307
r. -Wanderer, Pt. Townsend ... 
r. Tyee, Pt. Townsend 
r. Burma, Frisco... . 
rl Wanderer, Pt. Townsend 
t. Rufus E. Wood, ’Frisco. , 
r. MineoIa.Pt. Los Angeles
lip Sterling, ’Frisco............. ..
r. Fearless, Port Townsend.... . IT?

ing, and have been most carefully open- j the Indiana in tow. Hawsers were run 
ed up, and although with one exception, j out to the-battleship, and the New York, 
that of the North Star mine, no shipping ! aided by some of the boilers which were 
of ore has been done, they are already 1 in good condition on board the Indiana, 
to begin it as soon as the railroad and 
the coal arrives there.
'In conclusion I would say that East 

Kootenriy is g mineral region with enor- 
mous mineral wealth‘ which is being 
rapidly opened up, and upon the con
struction of the CiP.R. railway, the es
tablishment of smelters and the produc
tion of coals, all of which will come to 
pass in the course of two years, East 
Kootenay will prove to be one of the 
greatest mineral producing countries in 
the world.

2

37
58 pulled the battleship along without much 

difficulty.. ... 4,369 He had45
■ 2‘lSt
.2,446

AN INSIGNIFICANT MATTER. _____
Washington, Feb. 1.—A good deal of 

amusement was excited among officials 
of the navy department at the attempts 
made to convey the impression that the 
fine battleship Indiana has suffered some 
severe and dangerous breakdown while 
on the way south recently through the 
failure of her boilers. As a matter of 
fact the extent of the damage was the 
leakage of one or two tubes in the boil
er, an event so insignificant and of such 
frequent occurrence or. all kinds of 
steamships that Admiral Sicard made 
only a passing reference to it as an 
explanation of why he took the Indiana 
in tow for six hours to prevent her from 
delaying the progress of the remainder 
of the squadron. Otherwise the matter 
would not have been called to the atten
tion of the navy department save in 
one of the monthly reports.

BROOKLYN MORMONS TO MEET.

New York, Feb. 1.—A general confer
ence of Mormons will be held in Brook
lyn next Sunday afternoon and evening. 
The work of the Latter Day Saints in 
(he middle and eastern states as far 
south as Virginia is controlled by the 
Brooklyn mission. The conference is to 
strengthen the Mormria ‘faith in this lo
cality, where at one time a flourishing 
church existed. A number of noted 
leaders will speak, including Congress- 

1 man King, of Utah, and Apostles Coley 
and Lyman, of Utah,

Going Overland to the Yukon.
Chicago, Feb. 1.—Thirty-one prospec

tors, under the direction of the Yukon 
Valiëy Prospecting & Mining Company, 
left for ,the Klondike in a special coach 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
road last night. From St. Paul the party 
will proceed in a Canadian Pacific tourist 
car by way of Winnipeg to Calgary, in 
western British America. It is expected 
the trip will take four days. '

The overland route with sledges by 
way of Edmonton will be taken at Cal
gary. An outfit of huge flat sledges, 
with 75 horses as the motive power, is 
in waiting to take the - party and its 
freight over the 1,000 miles of snow 
and ice to its destination at the head
waters» of the Pelly river. It is expect
ed that the overland trip will take 60 
days.

A farewell dinner to the prospectors 
Wits given by. the Yukon Valley Pros
pecting & Mining Company, at tee Tre- 
mont House in the afternoon. Forty- 
five other guests, all stockholders in the 
Company, were present The men who 
are- bound for the gold fields represent 
ateioet Cvery trade. Two are expert 
and practical miners.

Getting Ready To Go.
Dubuque, la.,! f>b. 1.—Between 40 and south as well as local smelters.

50 gold seekers will leave here for Al- Eaçt Kootenay there has been up to the 
aska within the-sext two weeks. Tw6 present only one commercial entry into 
parties will leave to-morrow. They will thé country and that has been the navi- 
go tbj*', way df Ska gw ay pass, without gation of the Kootenay river. The ore 
dogs. A third party will also leave to- is shipped down river to Kalispell, Mont

tar
28,061

WELLINGTON SHIPPING.
tr. Corona, Victoria... .. ..
tr. Santa Cruz, Juneau...........
tr. Bristol, ’Frisco....................
tr. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend 
tr. Tyee, Pt. Townsend .... 
tr. Geo. W. Elder, Portland 
tr. Wellngton, 'Frisco.. .. 
tr. Al-ki, Pt. Townsend...
tr. Thistle, Seattle.................
tr. Sintrajm, ’Frisco.. ....
tr. Corona, Victoria.. ......
tr. Bristol, ’Frisco.. ; ... V 
hip Sergeant, ’-Frisco 
tr. Santa Cruz, Seattle.. .
tr. W ellngton, ’Frisco...........
tr. Oregon, Juneau...........
tr. Tacoma, Pt. Townsend, 
hip Oriental, 'Frisco.. .... 
tr. Al-ki, Pt. Townsend....
■tr. Geo. W. Elder, Portland 
itr. Bristol, ’Frisco............. .

150
200

2,500
50
50

300
2,250

140
240 CATARRH CAR BE CURED.

Dr. Henry G. Carroll, M 1'., Kamouraaka,
Que., I» one of the Fifty Members of 

• Parliament Who Have Successfully 
Used and Endorsed Dr. Agnew’a 

Catarrhal Powder.
Medical etiquette and conservatism 

make members of the profession shy in 
bearing testimony to the efficacy of a 
proprietory medicine. Medicines that 
the doctors do endorse you may be sure 
are good. Dr. Henry G. Carroll, M.P., 
of Kamaouraska, Que., tells over his 
own signature of the good qualities of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, not 
alone from personal use, but as a medi
cal,.pan. ' Upwards of fifty members of 
parliament who have suffered from Ca
tarrh .have used this medicine with suc
cess.

For sale By Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

The1 piper:-, that played before Dargai 
was Bom in ——. Answers to this should 
be accompanied by one year’s subscrip
tion to this paper.

v. V2c
2,559

200 showing that Ruiz was murdered, by 
counter evidence that he committed sui
cide.

The department .received a letter from 
Mrs. Ruiz a few days ago, in which she 
naked to be informed as to the steps 
taken to procure the payment of her 
claim. Mrs. Ruiz wrote that she was in 
needy circumstances and expressed the 
hope that the United States would do 
all it could to obtain tee indemnity de
manded. „ Bpf 

; The ftetem to be taken by the depart
ment effectually disposes.of reports which 
have been persistently in circulation for 
several ifrionths alleginfe -that Minister de 
Lome had privately settled'.with Mrs. 
Ruiz, as was idone by his government in 
the Delgado' case. ■

30
2,560

: m
2,50» “In a good many districts placer min

ing was indulged in some years ago, and 
in most cases profitably, in Bull river, 
Palmer’s Bar, Skookumchuck and Pilot 
Bay; but upon the discovery of the im
mense lode of galena in the North Star 
more interest jias been . attached to ga
lena than to tne other minerals. West 
Kootenay has had the advantage oyer 
East Kootenay form the fact that they 
have had exceedingly good rail and 
water connection from both north and

But in

22.037
UNION SHIPPING.

Itr. Aztic, ’Frisco... ... ..
tr. Resolute, Seattle.............
tr. Mineola, 'Frisco.............
Itr. Jan Jose, ’Frisco... .:
itr. Sea -Lion, Dyea___ _
itr. San Mateo, ’Frisco... .

. ..,. 4,70»
........  125
........ 3,06»

...........3,00»
.. 23
.. 4,060 ;• sbié-rV* -J

14,948
—Nanaimo Free Press.

you would only pause' to think,
(then mad enough to choke, 
at the wood, that cuts the deepest,
» the word that’s never spoke, ; 
u’d let the other fellow talk, 
rill the storm had pased away!’ 
én he would get to thinking of 
'he things you didn’t say.

—Chicago Neweu y

again for weeks to come. But
the moon, ‘the ’ &reat white melancholy .
"man, tom,and large and cold, walks'in The, regeon why men rise so rapidly m 
solemn widowhood right up overhead, and the navy is because their hammock latm- 
around and around; we see her all the ings are eat if they don’t
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TO THE GOLD LANDS ! venlencee calculated to benefit anv “Î % 

employees or ex employees of th«„ of t£ or any of the dependeiu o? 
any such persons, and to grant tSTn0'** M 
persona, dependents, or conection/8“5 
siens and allowances, and tom,8, Ixî 
ments towards Insurance thereof k.6 P«b lively, and generally to subscribe or ^ 
*Mw money to or for charitable or £ *“«> 
lent objects, or to or for any exhibit?®*’» to or for any public, general or isrfj®-*

Licence Authorizing ai\ Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Butines».

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887.”

SEAMEN STRIKE LATEST FROM KLONDIKE.Anderson, will sail to-morrow morning. 
She will be the last of the fleet to sail.

The steamer Princess Loqise, which 
arrived from New Westminster last 
night, brought forty horses for the Klon
dike Mining, Trading & Transport Cor
poration.

The shipping report for the month 
shows* Clearances, deep sea, 104; coast
wise, 87. Entries, deep sea, 111, coast
wise, 104.

The steamer Queen sailed San
Francisco on Saturday to go on the Al
aska route between the Sound and the 
cities at the head of Lynn canal. She 
will sail from the outer wharf on Fri
day evening.

;
f On the steamer Rosalie, which arrived 

from Alaska at Seattle on Sunday night 
at 10 o’clock, came É. H. Weils, a news
paper man who left Dawson December 
120 and made the trip to. tide water in 
thirty-five days with three companions. 
Mr. Wells is the bearer of important 
dispatches to the 17. S. war department 
regarding Capt. Ray and»the situation at 
Fort Yukon. His mission is a secret one, 
and he will not divulge the nature of it.

Mr. Wells’ three companions stopped-at 
Juneau, and he was1 the sole KlontiKtr 
on the Rosalie. He states that Major 
Walsh has issued an order forbidding 
any Klondikers from entering Canadian 
territory on the Yukon from the coast 
without being supplied with at least 1,000 
pounds of food, exclusive of tea and 
coffee. This order was made effective 
January 15.

Mr. Wells believes that there is not 
enough food in Dawson to feed the peo
ple there. He declares that the number 
that came out over the trails is less than 
was supposed; that only 401 persons had 
passed Major Walsh on January 15 on 
their way out to the coast, whereas it 
was currently believed in Dawson that 
at least 1,000 people had left the camp 
by that route.

The Rosalie brought eleven passenger*, 
and no other important northern adyices. 
She left Skagway last Tuesday.

Mr. Wells readily gave an account of 
the situation in Dawson when he left 
there. “I am the last man out of the 
Klondike,” he said.

? mm
The Steamer Islander Will Sail This 

Evening With Two Hundred 
Klondikers".

Crews of the 0. P. N. Go’s Vessels Now 
in Port Strike for 

More Pay.

F Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 38-’87.

1

iL 16.This la to certify that “The Erl Syn
dicate, Limited,” la authorized and licensed 
to cary on business within the province of 
Brtlsh Columbia, and te carry out or effect 
all or any of toe objects hereinafter set 
forth to which toe legislative authority of 
the legislature ef British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company is situate 
at No. 11 Throgmorton Avenue, In toe city 
of London, England. s

The amount of the capital of the 
pany la £60,000, divided into 60,060 shares of 
il each.

The head office of the company in this 
province Is situate In the Bank of Montreal 
building, corner of Government and Bastion 
streets, Victoria, and Robert S. Lee Brown, 
mining engineer, of the same address, Is 
the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire freehoM and other farms, 
properties, mines, and mineral claims, li
censes, or authorities, of and over mines, 
lands, mineral properties, mining, water, 
and other rights, and either absolutely, 
optionally or conditionally, and either sole
ly hr jointly with others:

(b.) To prospect for, open, work explore, 
develop and maintain diamond, gold, sil
ver, copper, coal. Iron, and other mines, 
mineral and other rights, properties, and 
works, and to carry on and conduct the 
business of raising crush* ng, washing, 
smelting, reducing and amalgamating ores, 
metals and minerals, and to render the 
same merchantable and fit for use:

(c.) To cultivate lands and properties, 
whether belonging to the company or not, 
and to develop the resources thereof by 
draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas
turing, fanning;- building, or Improving the 
same:

Jeet:
, <*•) To °btain any Provisional Orrti. 
Act of Parliament for enabling Y>, «
pany to carry out any ofltg.iw =% effect, or for effecting7 any mod fc u ll:< 
the company’s constitution, or fw°" it 
other purpose which may seem exoLA 
and to oppose any proceedings 0rS 
tiens which may seem calculated atiS 
tcresh 7 t0 preJa(Uce the compan^» 

(zl.)'To do all or any of the above thi 
In any part of the world, and as nrinSïîl

I
She Will Carry About 300 Tons 

of Merchandise Bought Here 
to Alaska. -

Eight of the Islander’s Crew Arrested 
for Refusing Duty—Firemen Re

placed by Chinese.
THE BIG B(

further Details of the 
Damage Wrought 

Storm Kir

From Tuesday’s Dally.

The steamer Islander1, of the C.P.N. -----
Co., will sail for the north this evening, | WANTED A CHEAP OUTFIT, 
carrying about 200 passengers, miners ! A pro8pective Miner Charged With 
and “tenderfeet,” “moss backs” and Stealing Thirteen Sacks of Flour.

From Tuesday’s Dally. com-
à» con t ra ctors,W t rust ce»*' S SfiTH 

a or throu ‘ 
and e

In "consequence, it is presumed, o‘f the 
great demand for seamen and firemen, 
the crews of each of the 0,P.N. Co.’s 
vessels now in port, saving about a cor
poral’s guard, went on strike this morn
ing for more wages. The deck hands 
who are now receiving a monthly wage 
of $35 asked for $40, while the shovellers 
of coal wanted an increase in their pre
sent salary $40, to $50. The strike be
gan soon after midnight, when the deck 
ciew of the Charmer, after having clean
ed up their vessel and put her jn order 
for the voyage to Vancouver, gathered 
up their blankets and belongings and 
marched ashore, heedless of the. protests 
of the mate. The officers of that vessel 
at once hurried to the usual resorts of 
Seamen and after, much search managed 
to secure men to fill the places of the 
majority of the strikers. They were 
four short when the vessel left.

The example set by the Charmer’s crew 
was followed later in the morning by 
the crews of nearly all the other ves
sels of the C.P.N. Co. now in port. The 
deck hands and firemen of the Danube 
marched down the gangplank of that ves
sel, and no sooner had they arrived from 
the outer wharf than the crews ot the 
Princess Louise and Islander hurried 
ashore. Only three men remained with 
the New Westminster boat, while on 
the Islander there were even fewer.

Capt. "John Irving, commodore of the 
C.P.N. fleet, who is to command the 
Islander when she sails for the north 
this evening, on being notified that the 
seamen had gone out for more wages, at 
once hurried down to the wharves, tak
ing with him .several officers of the pro
vincial police, to whom eight of the 
strikers were given in charge for -refus
ing duty. They had signed the ship’s 
articles, and in consequence had either 
to go north on the Islander or go to 
jail. The eight who were marched up 

„ from the wharves by the police decorated
Lang, “ Hlscoll and wife, W. Wilkinson, * w*th iron hmoplRts vprp rrpnrpp TzxTin-

Brow°n,raHn: Uro?ley^TLawson,U R7*! | Announcement Through toe Dealers son, Arthur Bellamy, Thos. ^Dorcey,
sen, P. Code, G. H. Hilluman, J. Swan- T&at the Price 01 Coal Has Been Henry Edwards, Michael Daley. Thdrnns

^McKenzie! Increased by Fifty Cents. Collins, Bernard Nickerson and Harry
Mrs. Hep worth, C. Parnell, T Onyom, M. Stenk. A large crowd assembled on the
W. Eslln, H. J. Roden, A. Theodore, W. ------- ;-----  wharves, and for a time considerable
tiudden, B. Royen, H. Hal, O’Rourke, J. excitement prevailed.
Heato,WN!’Potts,L8uM1vSSÎ”mm T'e^t’ U with TOnsiderabIe satisfaction Talking of their troubles a crowd of 
Bannister, J. Ford. Carlyon, Wals, O’Brien, that the general public received the an- the strikers who' had assembled to dis- 
imith8InC]at'‘w Ler „“8’ V’ ¥c0Sle“’„ G’Yë-i nouncement that Messrs. R. Dunsmgir cuss their grievances, said the C.P.X Co.
Young,’ JB,a?e, McClure, Ê". gSh, 1.1 & Sons had decided upon an advance *ad Mel>" rais£d thf ^eS and *again,
Beachamp, J. Dalzell, A. K. Jowett, L, ! . . They were making barrels of money in
Cappab, W. Wilson, C. Nelson, Thurston, ln wa8cs for the men employed in their the Klondike transportation business, it
KinBey^jf’ MClvor^Jn'o’ Thorne** Jnô *Bell mlnes at Welington. The miners weTe was only fair that the seamen should
A. La France, Redisro, H. Heines, P. Ham- jubilant, for, with the increased de- receive a little benefit from their largely
w°nu,*UÎ?Jntlei?8,D ^ w; Burns, mand for Vancouver Island -coal and an increased business. That seemed <;• be
elû W Mahëri J. DUdgBeâii J.Th^rneS:1 advance in wages, their prospects for ^L^anTfiremL T
Micholsen, B. Hill, F. Poweez, 8. J. Green, ! ^ sailors and firemen, and though not^ak-
B. Newell, G. W. Newell, J. Slater, A. ! preeént year were bright. There was mg any demonstration, they seem firfe in
Gognon, J. 8. Blanchard, T Hud- , gome little surprise, it is true, at the.ac- their resolve not to go back to work
F. Lang, D. Boyd, G. N. Morris, T*K^-i tion of the Dnnsmuirs in voluntarily ad-' ' nnrl** tbe advance asked fiy.
Morris, B. Morris, F. Petersen, E. Court- , ,,, ... , 1 he C.P.N. Co. on the other hand,
ney, J. D. Hagerty, F. M. Waite, J. John- j trancing wages, but it was felt that they soem jnst as firmly resolved to pay no
JOnfe?ddfrh^mEW0n’E: Pilly,00^ Nf ‘wraf’ 1 being am<>ng 0x6 fim to the benefit increase. The men can go back to work 
Henry Hansen, Henry Hansen, Jno. Scott) ! of the increased prosperity along the if they want to, but at the same wages.

Tdno™rmil>od’ S’ 22/ coast, were anxious that their employees Cnpt. Irving does not seèm to le^ .the 
Frudsch, Geo. Wilson, Jus. Willis ms, J. W, I * strike bother him trot ntiotbpr prpwMiller, A. W. Modle, A. Erickson, G. 1 should also derive some advantage. This , th ’. . R, . Tf ?
Carlston, F. Hemgren, Conway, Hatfield. ! ,___ .. . ., , ^ tor the Islander before she is ready to
Miss Baker, M188 Baur, Little, Lewis, J. ! may bave h6™ tbelr ldea> but one thing sail,” he said this morning, “as well as 
W^Burge, j. H. McGregor and party of is certain that they did not intend that for each of the other vessels.” He^otn-

1 their profits should be decreased on ac- menced to get the new crew shortly be
fore noon, when seven Chinese .were 
signed on ns firemen in place of ,those 
who stopped work this morning. As to 
the deck hands, it is understood that 
those arrested are to be placed on hoard 
this evening before the vessel sails...

According to Capt. Meyers, master, of 
the Danube, that vessel will also replace 
her striking crew with Asiatics. Japan
ese as sailors and Chinese for firemen. 
None, however, were signed on to-dgy.

The eight men arrested this morning 
for refusing duty on the Islander were 
brought before the police magistrate at 
4:30 this afternoon in the city police 
court to answer to that charge.

uu»to, or other»?*1 
>ugh trustees, age, ,?18'- lther alone or i/conj,”

and by
otherwise,___
tioa with others:

(z2.) To transfer to or otherwise can».. 
be vested In any company or nt-rïüü811 persons all or any of the lands aKl" 
ty of the company, to be held in tr a?p?'’ 
the company, or on such trusts, for lf? 
ir.g, developing, or disposing of thé 1 * 
M* may be considered expedient- Wl»t 

(z3.) To pay the costs, charge's 
penses preliminary and Incidental , **• formation, establishment, and Registrar?* 
of the company, and to rémunéré,8'1?» 
commission, brokerage, or otherwisee bf person or company for services i 8n? 
or to be rendered, In relation to the îi?An an5 establishment of the coi l ”1' Ihè conduct of its business, or U =,. , J «

,t0 plaP’ or guaranteeing^'tf
placing, of any shares In, or debentnl.tie other securities of the company: 1 68 « 

(z4.) To do all such things as are 
tai or conducive to the attainment of dt?' 
above objects, or any of them- and ,1. tention is that the objects specified i^Lï 
of the paragraphs In this clause shall 
lea otherwise therein provided, be rlanr^ 

, Independent objects, and shall bel , ^ 
wise limited or restricted by referen™ ^ 
or infererce from the terms of aSv ÏÏk- 
Pa^raAPb,°,ret,hel.nalîe of the company^w?rd‘ 4"omptany”hrbÆ.sdecl1aau^ Ju *

JPPhed to this company shall be VemS 
to include any partnership or other hndY . ^ns’n Political, mercantile, "or ? 
wise, whether Incorporated or not Inm,^'" 
Kra’dand vhether domiciled in the

Sth°toyUoî"î>BF oJBBratidh8CoIu4blaCthb

th0aSaDd ÿ

Furious Wind Accomi 
—Worst in Several ' 

- Reported I

“cheechacos.” to the far north. All arc ! . .c .cneecnacu , tu There are men who are sacrificing
bound to the Klondike metropolis, where , money> health and comfortable homes to 
so many men have made .princely for- 1 try for a fortune in the river beds of the 
tunes. Some go by way of the Dyea, far north. Anything, almost, to obtain 

by the Skagway trail, while others for them an outfit that will enable them
! to be one of that horde which is pressing 
: through to the interior. The first at- 
| tempt, however, of a man to steal an 

has its supporters, who are-, willing to j onffit came to light to-day. Yesterday 
stake their outfit that the route by which the foreman at Messrs. M. R. Smith & 
they are going in is the best. The scene Co.’s cracker factory, James Bay, noticed

that the supply of tlour had considerably 
diminished, in fact there was fully 1,300 
pounds less than there had been the 

age, is, notwithstanding the fact that night before. The police were called in 
the crew have gone on strike, an anim- j and it was found that the' flour had been 
ated one Crowds of miners in coats ' moved by means of a wheelbarrow,: thène 
like unto Joseph’s for color, come and ! being no difficulty for a man who knew 

.. .. . „ , the premises to gam an entrance, andgo, making their final arrangements for J had f)een hidden in the woods and in
the journey. Purser Bishop, who la to j houges jn the vicinity of the factoçy. It 
go up on the Islander, is a most busy ; wa8 a]80 learned that some of the flour
man. He is invariably surrounded by a i had been brought to the city, but the
crowd of passengers who are asking in- j p0jjce succeeded in locating all but 200 
numerable questions, the greater number : poun5s 0f it.
of which are far removed from the pur- j William Goellner, who had been era
ser's department. Yet Mr. Bishop , ployed at the factory, was arrested and 
smilingly answers them aU. Capt. John | charged with stealing the floor. He was 
Irving, who, as his many testimonials : one 0f a party that intended leaving on 
received from the passengers carried by ; the Islander to-night for the north, and 
the Islander last year testify, is a moat j the police say they believe that they -took 
genial commander, will occupy the bridge ; this means of obtaining a cheap outfit 
while Captains Roberts and . Sears are ! -----------------------

wm, .... the live stock, IpHIÇflV ffiNSIlMFRS
consist almost entirely of provisions and j 1 HLL J Vl* vUil JL1I1LIVÜ
outfits. There will be in all about 300
tons, including a shipment of about 40 ] '
isxssszsrsM",» : «*• w«» ^
ber of horses and over one hundred dogs 
are also to be taken up.

The passengers booked to sail . pa the 
Islander up to noon to-day, are as folows:

some
will debark at Wrangle and go in by the 
dtikine and Lake Teslin. Each route

New York, Feb. 2.—Tti 
along the AllantStorm

WOrst siffee the memon
188S.

The “up the state” real 
fered with cold which rJ 
20 degrees and more belo 
bany, Troy and Saratoga I 
place- in the state as nd 
three feet of snow has fal 

The residents of this cj 
battle their way to bus 
gale that at times swept gl 

hour and carried sheej

at Turner, Beeton’s wharf, where the 
Islander is lying preparing for her voy-

“The last,, parties 
ahead of me were those{df which W. a».
Rank, ‘Nigger’ Jim Daughtrny, Fred 
Stevens, Medlock and Betties were mem
bers. The most important information

M$ S.ZY5SS .ms sra
■missioner at Big Salmon, issued an order , masters, quarry .owners. brickmakers 

• which he told me he desired spread far ba}!,de„r8^ ™erchants, dealers in
and wide to the effect that he would not fous meVs^and stonet lmporterahanj’^: 
allow men to enter -the Yukon eeuintry Porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers,
0vJanaihiani they7!Le store^eepMs^publfshers, printers, ^agents)
plied with at least 1,000 pounds of solid and general merchants and to buy and sell 
food, exclusive of tea and coffee. He an4 deal 111 every commodity, substance 
had already turned hack a number of a, ,p”Kluc*: 
people, and I have reason to beiieye that eblng?0 lease, 
many others now crossing the divide will , pose or, turn to account 
be stopped by him.

as
to

an
it.

Much delay was caused! 
mail service; that froid 
part of the state has II 
cut oft, and trains runnij 
York Central were froi 
hours late. * I

From 10,000 to 12,000 
at work with thousands i 
streets cleaning away I 
there has been no apprd 
in the amount that has pi 
direction. I

Portions of Long Island! 
much from the storm «I 

up the stole. The east eJ 
has been blockaded by thj 
The Long Island railroad 
closed to-day. Snow pU 
five of the most powerful 
road are now battling wij 
the eastern section of d 
may be clbar to-morrow.

Boston Almost II
Boston, Feb. 2.—The J 

most severe this city had 
25 years and caused the 
lives, betides doing a me 
hundred*.of thousands o# 

In Newton broken wire 
others started a fire in til 
of the elegant residence 
Travels, a wealthy Pittsb 
facture», and In two Sti 
mained but a pile of ruina 
family escaped in their 
without saving any thi» 
amounts to about $10<X 
being valued at $56,000 
and art treasures at $40,!

All through'trains from 
the. west aa well as those 
were from four to six I 
many <$d pot get in, uj

nprove, manage, develop, 
mortgage, enfranchise, 

pose or, turn to account, or otherwise deal
j ^ltlri»a of°thencomPart the Pr°Pert7.hë'îSe.?,«,nr" SS2TTS5 i

“* — -----------J - ■-* 1 --------- - ■------ r-— - money, and

»10 Registrar of Joint’ Stock'’compani.-. 

No. 40-’97.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

•ex-
dls-

luc wiuowuu au A^aryouu. ou umw j « gents ior me loan» payment,
ent are the views and opinions held as to $°Ilecti<>n and investment of _

s:» ! mmmm
keep the pedple of the camp in health 1 mLnIng other properties and
this winter. It is my belief that the gov- demand’gen^Tmr^ ïn an l^nfyT 
ernment relief expedition should proceed lne8a: 
with all possible dispatch.

“Reports of. rich -strikes on 
Dominion and Sulphur - creeks 
brought to Dawson a' few days before t 
left. From reliable parties I have gath
ered that the prospécts on these streams 
are fully as good as those found on El 
Dorado and Bonanza at a similar stage 
of development.

“I crossed , the Skagway trail, which I 
found in excellent shape owing to the 
good sledding. There were at least 500 
people crossing the summit when, I came 
over. Coming out from Felly river, a 
severe blizzard had obliterated the trail 
made by those in advance of us, and for 
over 300 miles we had to break a road 
for ourselves. This made travelling Blow 
and difficult. ,

“There are not to exceed twenty-five 
or thirty .people coming .out aiter us,
There will be less and lefts use of thé 
trail until weather conditions change.”

as

“me'GH Powder oouony, mmr.

!? Their Miners and Make the Pub-f i 7,
lie Fay for It.

j Registered toe 28th day of December

unde*1 toe ’’Comp^nle?" AcT* m7 "W.

si
UtiuSbia0iïfend.the Le*l8,atura »f BrltlSb 

ate atSlüadCa“M XfîK
Xh^Tmouu?’ olX *

Pany to five million0 dXra, divided ^ 
torif eaïh.8and shares of one hundred

The head office ot the Company to thi. 
Province to situate In the Adelnhl BnMriini*

nflnveiati5iî the exl8tence of 
pany la fifty years.

The liability of 
Panv is limited.
b^n^tteXr^ the Compa^3
lnT?i»n™?/‘‘utuSe’ purchase, use and deal 

and &Ry or all Other eiDlos- 
lea’ and fuae and al> other artt

““‘ntadn, use, sell, loan and hire factor® 
buildings, apparatus and planta for S 
storage, use or sale of the products ni Other.PtoWrty.of tkb CorMZto8tb°
and Terrlt^fi?^8’ ,?nd l? ,al‘ the States 

4 , of ,the United States of
America, anu in all other states and nn- 
î!ona ln the world, and In the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit- In Brit Ish Columbia, Alberta" kthabasra Asslnb 

toba’n Sa®katchewan, 'Ontario,

.r.,ramay be convenient or desirable for 
ing out the purposes of tola incorpo
=tUvl!.L5nde£ “7 hand and seal c 

Victoria, Province of British Co 
this twenty-eighth day 

eight hundred

(h.) To employ and pay mining experts,Hunker, compan'eB.nor corporatiMs^in^to^iSh^s 

equip, and despatch expeditions for 
Peeting, exploring, reporting on, surveying, 
working and developing lands, farms, ais- 
tricta, territories, and properties, and 
whether, thfe Same are the property of the 
company or otherwise, and to colonize and 
assist in the colonization of toe said lands, 
farms, districts, territories and properties, 
and to promote emigration or immigration 
for that purpose, ana to make advances to, 
and pay for or contribute to the expenses 
of, and otherwise assist any persons or 
company prospecting, acquiring, settling or 
farming, building on, mining or otherwise 
developing the said, lands, farms, districts, 
territories and properties, or desirous of so 
doing:

(i.) To construct, erect, maintain, and Im
prove, or aid In and subscribe towards the 
construction, erection, maintenance and Im
provement of railways, tramways, roads, 
£?K?.rway8’ Vftorworitik shafts, wharves, 
public or private buildings, parks, tele
graphs, electric works, gae works, machln- 
erï\ a“d other works and appliances:

(J.) To promote, make, provide acquire, 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, îï 
fifnni running powers over, work, use,,and 'V 
dl?Poaf. of railways, tramways, water*»™, 
add otoer reads and way», 'and to fiSfSrt vc 
bote to expenses of prompting, making, 
the^same'- acquIrfuk. working, and using

establish or promote, or concur In 
establishing or promoting, any other com- 
pa??»,who8e objects shall Include^the ac
quisition and taking over of all or any of 
the assets and liabilities of, or shall be In 
any manner calculated to advance, direct, jVor Indirectly, the objects or Interests of 
the company, and to acquire and hold 
shares, stock, or securities of, and guaran-

were pros-

The
San

the Com* 
the members of the Com-

" - T -r-rxs
blocked with snow, but M 
poles and wires encounl 
points.

The city and suburbs ai 
brol^n poles and tangWl 
horses were killed in the J 
ping upon the end of I 
which had fallen across ta 

A three toasted schood 
be the Charles S. Briggs] 
laden with coal, was wrl 
Nahant last night. It id 
were eight men on board 
thought to have been droa 
ael is a total wreck.

The body of one of th 
about 35 years old, was fJ 
ing among the wreckage, 
to a plank end was much 

The financial loss causa 
storm which swept the j 
New England Monday nil 
day wffl amount to mod 
thought. , In this city a] 
mated the loss will be ovi 

The Boston elevated ral 
lost about $225.000 by the 
the company has nearly 
work clearing the tracks.

The reports of strandeJ 
the coast continue to con 
thought at least 15 live! 
wrecks at various points.

The loss to smaller fi 
Gloucester and vicinity 
heavy.

A feature of the storm 
number of fires in the city 
ing towns, while it was at' 

The weather is fine to-i 
night it is expected® 
portation lines will be in 
tion.

Throat iinedwith Ulcers■

tate
A Young Lady Cured of Long 

Standing Catarrh and Ca
tarrhal Sore Throat by Dr* 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.Besides these a large number, among 

whom are Major Perry of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, and Capt. Strickland 
and wife, will embark at Vancouver, and 
a large contingent is also looked for at 
Nanaimo.

count of the advance in wages. Follow
ing quickly upon the notice posted at 
the pit heads, which made the hearts 
of the miners glad came another an
nouncement from the head office of the 
company. This latter announcement whs 
addressed to the coal dealers, the men 
from whom the public obtain their sup
ply of fuel. It was to the effect that on 
account of the increased wages paid to 
the miners, it would be necessary for 
the mine owners to raise the price of 
coal fifty cents a ton. Of course the 
dealers could not stand the extra, burden 
as they say their profits are very small 
how, so they in turn notified the con
sumers that -the price of coal had Been 
increased by fifty cents a ton.

So -the consumers are now just pay
ing $1 a ton more for coal than they 
were a few months ago. Coal for a 
long while sold for $5 a ton. The deal
ers were only making a profit, of 25 
cents a ton -when selling at that price, 
so they raised the price to $5.50. Then 
the Dunsmuirs increased the wages of 
their miners and demanded that the 
Burners should pay the advance.

Mr. J. H. Kingham, the local agent 
for the New Vancouver Coal Company, 
to-day received a dispatch from Mr, S, 
M. Robins, the general superintendent of 
the company, not to raise the price of 
their coal under any consideration.

6;) To purchase or otherwise acquire andssssts “«svssrs

possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the tympany;

(m.) To enter into partnership or any 
joint-purae arrangement, or any arrange
ment for sharing profits union of interests. 
Joint abventure or co-operation with or 
agency tor any company, firm, or person, 
carrying On or engaged In, or proposing to 
carry on or engage In, any business or 
■transaction within toe objects of the com- 
pany, or any business or transaction cap- 
abJf. of beiug conducted so as directly or 
Indirectly to oeneflt the company: if
.,(*•2 To sell or dispose of the undertaking
2Lt.tHj?MPany °Lany part hereof for such 
consideration as the company may think fit,

(o.) To establish and promote, or concur 
In establishing and promoting, associations, 
C?,m£fu?le8’ ■JBfilcates and undertakings of 
ÜÎLSÎir8’ ÎSd secure by underwriting or 
otherwise the subscription of any part of 
the capital of any such association, com
pany, Syndicate or undertaking, and to pay 
or receive any commission, brokerage, or 
wtih- remuneraUon ln connection there-

To buy or otherwise acquire. Issue, 
place, or sell, or otherwise deal In stocks, 
abare», .bonds, debentures, and securities of 
*11 kinds, and to give any guarantee or security In relation thereto, or otherwise:

(Q.) To draw, accept Indorse, discount» 
execute and tone bills of exchange, promis
sory notes, debentures bills of lading, and 
other negotiable or transferable lïïétru- 
ments or.securities:

(r.) To Invest money at Interest, on the 
security of land of any tenure, buildim» 
farming stock, stocks, shares, securities*
Slnr^M?d^Cri a?y otber property, and 
generally to lend and advance money to any 
persons or companies without security, or 
upon such securities and terms, and snb- 
lent-t0 8uch tondltions as may seem exped-
n J8’^ i?e?era*y to carry on and undertake 

«ÜS5.lneeaV °°dertaklng. transaction, or 
operation, whether merchantlle, commer 

fl?anc*aI’ manufacturing, trading, or 
3î5£fwli8® ei^ctPt Bfe assurance) as an in-. 
dhldual capitalist may lawfully undertake 
and carry out:

it.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purpose of the company’s business:
. W-) To mortgage and charge the under
taking and all or any. of the real and per
sonal property, present and future, and all 
or any of the uncalled capital for the time 
being of the company; to issue debentarée, 
mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, 
payable to bearer-or otherwise, and either 
permanent or re^eemabto or repayable: 
«rîZlL^,° ‘Bstributo amohg -the members in

ty or the company, and for such purpose to 
distinguish and separate capital from pro- 
■ats, but so that no distribution amounting 
to a reduction of capital be made excent 
with the sanction (If any) for the time be
ing required by law:

(w.) To procure the company to be rerls- 
t«Ti.Jn^2rporated’ or otherwise duly con-crc E.vTfY.roSsrs-ri&s-S ig,"* "*•> «”
„ J* ) *”to any arrangements with
any governments or authorities, supreme!

mf^thlnt T^Mto^obtiSéftOT 

T. =. ussooft. T^fe. 1 “StTH'uUU, M „

i Miss Anna A. Howey, of Eden, Ont., 
says that she suffered from Catarrh for 
ten years used a number of remedies 
advertised, but was always disappointed 
m the result.

Last fall she suffered intense pain in 
her head and her throat was lined with 
ulcers. The doctors called It Catarrhal 
Bore Throat, but did not cure it. She 
saw that Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure was 
being highly recommended, bo procured a 
box from C. Thomson, druggist, Tilson- 
burg, Ont, and commenced its use. 
Soon the ulcers cleared sway from her 
throat, the pain in her "head ceased. She 
says that Dr Chase’s Catarrh-Cure does 
not cause distress or sneezing when being 
used, and is the most effective catarrh 
remedy she ever tried.

Mr. J. D. Phillips, a Justice of the 
Peace,declareVXhkt he knows Miss Howey 
and' her mother, and can vouch for the

carry- 
ration.

_ „ _ . . -PL of office
ce of British Columbia, 

of December, one 
and ninety-seven.

V

thousand
(L.8.)The steamer Boscowitz will sail for 

Wrangei and northern British Columbia 
■way ports to-morrow evening. She has 
a large cargo, her hold being filled np 
to the hatches and the decks crowded. 
Over sixty passengers will sail on her. 
including a party numbering forty, who 
fo to the Stikine for the Klondike Min- - 
ing & Transport Corporatism. The re
maining passengers are made np of min
ers going to the gold fields by way of 
the Stikine, and residents of the.-north- 
ern way ports, returning homeward after 
a visit to the capital. The Boscowitz 
will convoy the steamer Louise, which 
is to be used as a ferry steamer running 
between Wrangçi and Stikine Island to 
tiie Stikine.

Llcenoe Empowering an ExtntoProvincial 
Insurance Company to Carry 

' on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887.”

Canada:
Utorince of British ColumbiaNo. 38—97.

This to to certify that “The Great-West 
Life Assurance Gompany*' is hereby em* 
P°^reffd,aad licensed to purchase real estate 

— ioan aud Invest Its moneys within 
province of British Columbia, fn manner 

and to the extent permitted by the charter 
and, regulations of the company.

, “£ad office of the company to situ- 
Manitoba*6 C*^y Winnipeg, province of

The amount of the capital of the com- 
Pfny » four hundred thousand dollars, dl- 
videa into shares of one hundred doiîari each.

The head office of the company In this 
provint» Is situate In the city of Victoria» 

Baker, financier, whose 
address Is Victoria aforesaid, is the attorney for the company.
V*4f£S under my hand and seal of office 
ÎÎ. VI-£ti£la: Province of British Columbia, 
îi of December, one. thousand
eight htindred and nhiety-eeen.

» s. X- WOOTTON,Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

i
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

E
When the Full court met this morning 

the Chief Justice said he had received a 
letter from John Smith, of Spence’s 
Bridge, making a complaint about the
administration of justice there. One of truthfulness of her statements, 
his grounds of complaint was that many 
matters are referred to arbitration and 
referees instead of being determined by 
the judge. The Chief Justice did not 
read the letter, but said Mr. Smith detail
ed delays to himself, and after the other
judges see the letter some Action will be I IRflMPTI V CCPI IDfrAI 
taken and the letter will probtbly be sent ■ ■-L V OwbUiltUI
to the minister of justice. '—*t MCH QUICKLY. Write to-day for a

t_ j j .. , ,, _ free copy of our big Book on Patenta We have_In 5?°^ Star v- Iron Mask, Mr. Jus- extensive experience in the Intricate pa^t 
tice Walkem adjourned the further ar- towaot jftjler^gn countries. Send sketch, Sodel 
gumént on the injunction proceedings. I nThe Centre Star shaft extends under the ! MOW‘ Temple Bnüdlng’ Montreal.
Iron Mask.ground and at the foot' of the ■
shaft there is debris thirteen feet deep.
As His Lordship said he could not decide 
the question until this debris is cleaned 
away the Centre Star was given permis
sion to clean out the shaft and after that 
is dona the argument will go on.

In chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Drake dismissed the plaintiff’s summons 
in Bryant v. McDonald for leave to enter 
for present sittings of Full court, an ap
peal from an order of Judge Harrison 
made on 20th January.

His Lordship held that under section 
11 of the Supreme Court Act of 1897, 
he had no power to order the appeal to 
be set down as the decision was given 
after the present sittings of the' Full 
court had commenced.

Summons dismissed with costs. A. L.
Belyea for the summons and C. H. Bar
ker for defendant

The E. & N. Ry. Co. v. New Vancou
ver Coal Co., injunction proceedings did 
not come on to-day in court. The mat
ter will’come up later in the week.

■

Dr. Chua’a Catarrh Cum. «14 bf alt Dwlwi.
Pries SB seats, complete with Newer.The large increase in the fleet of Al

askan steamers has made capable pilots 
very scarce, and ship owners have been 
obliged to double the salaries of the 
familiar with the northern . waters. 
Pilots who were receiving $125 a month 
before the rush started are 
manding salaries as high as $200 and 
$250 a month.

TFhe Pacific Coast Steamship Com- 
^FBÿSitrtg^eiimer Aflci will arriva from the 
Sound to-morrow to go on the marine 
ways for repairs to her hull, made neces
sary by her stranding near Juneau on 
her last trip.

The sealing schooners Ocean Belie, 
Capt. McDougall, and Zillah May, Capt. 
Balcom. sailed on their coast cruise this 
morning. The Walter L. Rick. Capt.

men

mos!
now com- con-

Great Damage to SI
Gloucester, Mass., FebJ 

violent storm known he] 
swept the shore of Cape 
and last night, causing he] 
and about $200,000 damad 
a dozen vessels are ashor] 
four more are lost, and mi 
aged.

The water front of Gla 
and along the cape is dottj 
and wreckage, schooners] 
other vessels having been 
o.v the fierce gale.

The schooner Mary A. V 
P°rt, laden with stone, w] 
harbor. The crew escaped 

Hertha Nickerson, which at 
terday 1 and anchored q 
island, is missing.

It is reported here that 
vessels are ashore at Hou( 
of them ft rapidly going t<
??die* were waehed aahe
Neck.

Yesterday afternoon the 
5?rt H. Harding, 'Sarah 
Holmes and an unknown 
anchor near Jewett. The; 
to-day, and it is believi 
Stocked.

At Pigeon cove five vessi 
, *Te^®d. Antone Enos, j
na * Swede named Nelso 

crew of the Daniel Webste

Yhe schooner Clay Sew

NOTICE to hereby given th<t two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor 
Mle Chief Commlasioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situate In Cassiar 

Commencing at a post 
corner of E. M.

*
APPEAL DISMISSED..

Full Court Upholds the Decision in B.C.
L. & I. vs. Ellis, et. at.

The full court this morning dismissed, 
with costs, the defendant’s appeal in 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 
vs.. Ellis, et. ai. The action, it will be 
remembered, was on a $5,000 promissory 
note and was decided by Mr. Justice 
Drake in favor of the plaintiffs. The 
fact in dispute was whether or not an 
interest clause had been added by plain
tiffs after the note was signed and en
dorsed by the defendants, and the court 
in the first instance held that the in
terest clause was on the note Originally.
The full court decided that théy would 
not interfere with the judgment of the 
trial judge, who had the witnesses be
fore him and could judge of their de
meanor. etc. It was practically ■ putting 
Mr. Brown on trial a second time for a Stinging Skin ifi*»»*»*.
criminal offence, although a crimfrmi of- Relieved by one application of Dr. 
fence was not imputed by the defence; Agnew’s Ointment in 10 minutes. It 
still, as the facts had been decided in -radicaly "cures tetter, salt rheum, ec- 
his favor on the trial, they would not zema. No oase too long standing to 
interfere. Counsel for the plaintiffs baffle it on a fair trial. For babies’ 
were not called on. C. E- Pooiey, Q.C., scald head, common at teething time, it 
and Frank Higgins for the appeal, and , is without a peer. 35 cents.
E. V. Bod well and A. E. McPhillips for For sale 'by Dean & Hiscockg and 
plaintiffs (respondents). j Hal! & Co. k

district, viz: Commencing it a post 
planted at the northwest corner of E. M. 
Sullivan s pre-emption claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty (4<T> 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
î“® f“or® Bennet lake; thence follow- 
JJLs? Jake shore hi a southeasterly ÜI- 

,on toe point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

• I
WHOLESALE MY GOODS AHB

0L0THINC MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ OutfitsAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. ’ 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C. _ Bennet Lake, B, C„ Noy,^ithVl89LNN'

ana Works far permission to purchase the 
oiSSJZ1#' ?n^Çupied land situated oc 
onarp F^nt, Sidney Inlet, Glayoquot die- 
a ct,^c?x^,I^îcIn8 at A post marked J. 
A. Drinkwator, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, 8.B. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 
rinains west, thence forty chains sotitji, 
thence forty chains east to' point of com- 
mencement.

Dit
ada at Its next zeMlon bylhe «entrai 
Canada Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario for an act to enable the said 
company to carry on business anywhere 
ln„toe Dominion of Canada and to con- 
*o date, define and declare Its liabilities, 
obligations and powers, and to carry out 
the foregoing by Incorporating Its share
holders aa a new Company.

E. T. MALONE,
_ . , _ „ Solicitor for Applicants. 
Dated at Toronto. Dec. 1st, 18871

msi
1 k

i w-

i *F

v' CREAM J. A. DBINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

-, ^ _ J. W. RÜ8SELL.
Clayoguot, B. C., 20th Nov,, 1897.

FOE SALE—At Quathlaaki Core, Valdez 
Island: store, business, stock and prem
ises. For particulars apply to R. H. Hall,

16B If You Are Energetic and Strong,
If you are above foolish prejudice against
my oropoeltlon.& fh?information6 wll^œst 
nothing,

I have put hundreds of men In the way 
or making money; some of whom are now 
rich.

I can do 
honorable an

l■v
®d.-

WANTED.,n‘,u*,rl,0tuih“"c,«r.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.

A Part Grape Cream ot Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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